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HE character and life of DAVID
are

supremely fascinating, not only to holy

souls, whose deepest thoughts have been

expressed in his unrivalled Psalms, but

to all
men :

because of their humanness
;

their

variety ;
their sharply contrasted experiences ;

their

exhibition of traits of generosity and
courage

which

always elicit admiration.

Whilst sketching every period of DAVID'S life, I

have concentrated myself on
those

passages
which

trace the steps by which the shepherd became the

king. It
was

in these that his character was
formed

his sweetest psalms composed, and those manifold

experiences encountered which enabled him to

interpret and utter the universal heart of
man.
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Sweet Singer of the World
;

Ancestor of Christ
;

Founder of
a Dynasty of Kings ; a Prophet,

inspired and taught, as
the Apostle Peter tells

us,

by the Holy Ghost; the type and
precursor of

Him, who, though his Son, was
also his Lord

;

the
man

after God's
own heart, who " did that which

was right in the
eyes

of the Lord, and turned not

aside from
any thing that He commanded him

all the days of his life, save only in the matter

of Uriah the Hittite." So long as time lasts,

DAVID must always enlist affection and command

respect.

73.
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DAVID :

SHEPHERD, PSALMIST, KING.

I.

fr0m tb*

(i SAMUEL xvi. i.)

" We stride the river daily at its spring,

Nor in our childish thoughtlessness foresee

What myriad vassal streams shall tribute bring,

How like an equal it shall greet the sea.

" O small beginnings ! Ye are great and strong,

Based on a faithful heart and weariless brain ;

Ye build the future fair, ye conquer wrong,

Ye earn the crown, and wear it not in vain."

J. R. LOWELL.

HE story of David opens with a dramatic contrast

between the fresh hope of his young life and

the rejectionof the self-willed king Saul, whose

course was rapidlydescending towards the fatal

field of Gilboa.

Few have had a fairer chance than Saul.

Choice in gifts,goodly in appearance, favoured by nature

and opportunity, he might have made one of the greatest

names in history. His first exploit,the relief of Jabesh-

gilead, justifiedthe wildest anticipations of his friends.

But the fair dawn was soon overcast. The hot impatience
that persistedin offeringthe sacrifice before Samuel came ;

his needless oath and ruthless proposal to take Jonathan's

life ; his flagrant disobedience to the distinct charge

respecting Amalek" all proved that he was not fit to act

as God's vicegerent,and that he must be set aside.
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The final announcement of his depositionwas made at

Gilgal. At that spot, on entering Canaan, Israel,at

Joshua'sbidding,had rolled away the reproachof uncir-

cumcision. The place suggestedthe only condition on

which God can use human instruments ; but in Saul's case

there had been no humbling of pride,no submission of

self-will,no puttingaway of the wild energy of the flesh.

He was called whilst seekinghis father's strayingasses, as

David was whilst watching his father's sheep ; and there

was a good deal of the wild-ass nature about Saul,as about

Ishmael,which neither of them sought to subdue. Saul,it

is said,rejectedthe word of the Lord ; and the Lord rejected
him from beingking.

From GilgalSaul went up to his house at Gibeah,in the

heightsof Benjamin : while Samuel went to Ramah, a little

to the south " there was his house ; there he had judged
Israel for twenty years ; and there he dwelt as father and

priestamong the people,known far and near as the man

of God (vii.17 ; ix. 6, io, 12). There, too, he mourned for

Saul. No bad man drifts down the rapids unwarned,

unwept ; but the Divine purpose cannot stay till such

pityingtears are dried. Nor must we clingto the grave of

the dead past,whence the Spiritof God has fled ; but arise

to follow,as He transfers the focus of his operationfrom

the rocky heightsof Benjamin to the breezyuplands of

Bethlehem, and conducts us to the house of Jesse.
In the selection of every man for high office in the

service of God and man, there are two sides " the Divine

and the human : the election of God, and itselaboration in

history; the heavenlysummons, and the earthlyanswer

to itsringingnotes. We must consider,therefore,I. The

Root of David in God ; II. The Stem of Jesse" that is,the

local circumstances that might account for what the boy
was " and III. The White Bud of a Noble Life.

I. THE ROOT OF DAVID. " Once in the prophecy by
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Isaiah,and twice in the Book of Revelation,our Lord is

called the " Root of David." " The Lion of the Tribe

of Judah, the Root of David, hath prevailedto open the

Book and to loose the seven seals thereof." And still

more emphatically,among the last words spoken by the

Saviour,before the curtain of the Ages fell," I,Jesus,am

the Root and the Offspringof David ; the Bright,the

Morning Star."

The idea suggestedis of an old root, deep hidden in the

earth,which sends up its green scions and sturdy stems.

David's character may be considered as an emanation from

the lifeof the Son of God before He took on Himself the

nature of man, and an anticipationof what He was to be

and do in the fulness of time. Jesuswas the Son of David,

yet in another sense He was his progenitor. Thus we

return to the ancient puzzle,that Jesus of Nazareth is at

once David's Lord and Son (Mark xii.35-37).
There are four great words about the choice of David,

the last of which strikes deeplyinto the heart of that great

mystery.

The Lord hath soughtHim a man (i Sam. xiii.14)." No

one can know the day or hour when God passes by,seeking
for chosen vessels and goodly pearls. When least ex

pecting it,we are being scrutinized,watched, tested,in

dailycommonplaces, to see if we shall be faithful in more

momentous issues. Let us be alwayson the alert,our loins

girt,our lamps burning,our nets mended and cleansed.

I have found David my servant (Psa.Ixxxix. 20)." There

is ecstasy in the voice,like the thrice repeatedfound of

Luke xv. David was found long before Samuel sent for

him. Which was the moment of that blessed discovery?
Was it one dawn, when in the firstflickerof daylightthe

young shepherdled his flock from fold to pasture ; or one

morning,when, in an outburst of heroic faith,he rescued a

tremblinglamb from lion or bear ; or one afternoon,when,
as he sat and watched his charge,the firstconceptionof
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the Shepherd Psalm stirred in his heart;or one night,when
he heard the silent speech of the heavens declaringthe

glory of God? And was there not some secret glad

response to the Master's call,like that which the disciples

gave, when Jesus found them at their nets, and said,

"Follow Me"?

He chose David to be his servant (Psa.Ixxviii.70)." The

peoplechose Saul ; but God chose David. This made him

strong. He was conscious that the purpose of God lay
behind and beneath him ; and when in after years Saul lay
in its power, or Michal taunted him with his extravagant

gestures,the thoughtthat he was Divinelycommissioned was

his stand-by(2 Sam. vii. 21). We are immovable when

we touch the bed-rock of God's choice,and hear Him say,

"He is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear my name."

The Lord hath appointed him to be Prince (i Sam.

xiii. 14)." Appointments are not solelydue to human

patronage, nor won by human industry; they are of God.

He bringethlow and lifteth up. Saul might chafe and

fret; but from amid the ruins of his waning power the

authorityof David emerged as a sun from a wrack of

clouds, because God willed it. Fit yourselffor God's

service ; be faithful : He will presentlyappoint thee ; pro

motion comes neither from the east nor west, but from

above.

/ have provided Me a King (i Sam. xvi. i)." That

answers everything.The Divine provisionmeets every

need, silences every anxiety. Let us not yieldto anxious

forebodingsfor the future of the Church, or of our land.

God has provided againstall contingencies.In some

unlikelyquarter, in a shepherd'shut, or in an artizan's

cottage, God has his prepared and appointedinstrument.
As yet the shaft is hidden in his quiver,in the shadow of

his hand ; but at the precisemoment at which it will tell

with the greatest effect,it will be produced and launched

on the air.
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II. THE STEM OF JESSE." We turn for a moment to con

sider the formative influences of David's young life. The

familydwelt on the ancestral property to which Boaz, that

mightyman of wealth,had broughtthe Rose of Moab. Per

haps it was somewhat decayed,throughthe exactions of the

Philistinegarrison,which seems to have been postedin the

littletown. We read of the few sheep in the wilderness

that composed the flock,and the present sent by Jesse to

his soldier sons was meagre in the extreme. The conditions

under which he brought up his largefamilyof eightsons

and two daughterswere probablyhard enough to severely
tax the endurance and industryof them all.

David says nothingof his father,but twice speaks of his

mother as
" the handmaid of the Lord." From her he

derived his poetic gift,his sensitive nature, his deeply

religiouscharacter. To the father he was the lad that kept
the sheep,whom it was not worth while to summon to the

religiousfeast;to his mother he was David the beloved,and

probablyshe firstheard the psalmswhich have charmed and

soothed the world. He honoured them both with dutiful

care ; and when it seemed possiblethat they might suffer

serious hurt, on account of their relationshipto himself,
amid the peltingstorm of Saul's persecution,he removed

them to the safe keepingof the kingof Moab, the land of

his ancestress.

The lad may have owed somethingto the schools of the

prophets,established by Samuel's wise prescienceto main

tain the knowledge of the law in Israel. They appear to

have been richlyendued with the graciouspower of the

Holy Ghost, and to have been to Israel what lona was to

the wild tribes of the North in later times. The sons of

these institutionswould doubtless visitBethlehem, and find

an eager response in the guilelessnature of the young shep
herd. From them he would learn to reduce his melodies

to metrical order,and accompany them with the harp; from

them, too, he learnt to know and prizethe Divine Word.
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But Nature was his nurse, his companion, his teacher.

Bethlehem is situated six miles to the south of Jerusalem,

by the main road leadingto Hebron. Its site is two

thousand feet above the level of the Mediterranean, on

the north-east slopeof a longgrey ridge,with a deep valley
on either side; these unite at some littledistance to the

east, and run down toward the Dead Sea. On the gentle

slopesof the hillsthe fig,olive,and vine grow luxuriantly;

and in the valleysare the rich cornfields,where Ruth once

gleaned,and which gave the place its name, the House of

Bread. The moorlands around Bethlehem, formingthe

greater part of the Judaeanplateau,do not, however, present

features of soft beauty; but are wild, gaunt, strong"

character-breeding.There shepherdshave always led and

watched their flocks;and there David firstimbibed that

knowledge of natural scenery and of pastoralpursuits
which coloured all his after life and poetry, as the contents

of the vat the dyer'shand.

Such were the schools and schoolmasters of his youth.
But pre-eminentlyhis spiritlay open to the Spiritof God,
which brooded over his young life,teaching,quickening,
and ennoblinghim, opening to him the books of nature

and revelation,and pervadinghis heart with such ingenuous
trust as the dumb animals of his charge reposed in him.

In the spiritualas in the physicalrealm he had every reason

to say long after,

" My substance was not hid from Thee

When I was made in secret,

And curiouslywrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

Day by day were all my members fashioned."

III. THE WHITE BUD OF A NOBLE LIFE. " He had not

the splendidphysiqueof his brother Eliab, who so im

pressed the aged prophet. But he was strong and athletic.

His feet were nimble as a gazelle's; he could leap a wall

or outstripa troop ; a bow of steel could be easilybroken
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by his young arms ; and a stone sent from his slingwould

hit the mark with unerringprecision.Too slightto wear a

man's armour, and yet able to rend a lion or bear. His

face glowingwith health. The blue of his eyes and beauty
of his fair complexion in strong contrast to the darker

visagesof his companions. The sensitiveness of the poet's
soul, combined with daring,resource, and power to com

mand. His dress,a coarse and simpletunic ; his accoutre

ments, the wallet sling,the rod and staff.

His soul is reflected in the Psalms that must be attri

buted to this periodof his life,because so free from the

pressure of sorrow and anxiety,and the strifeof tongues.

Amongst them are the eighth,nineteenth,twenty-third,and

twenty-ninth.So full of wonder that Jehovah should care

for man, and yet so sure that He was his shepherd; so

deeply stirred by the aspect of the heavens, and yet con

vinced that the words of God were equallyDivine ; so

afraid of secret faults and presumptuous sins ; so anxious

to join in the universal chorus of praise,ascending from

the orchestra of nature, but yet so certain that there were

yearningsand faculties within his soul,in which it could

not participate,and which made him its high-priestand

chorister. To these we will come again" they are too

radiant with a lightthat never shone on sea or shore, for

us to pass them so lightlyby.
Ah, guileless,blessed boy ! thou littleknowest that thou

shalt die amid the blare of trumpets announcing the acces

sion to the throne of thy son, the splendidSolomon ; still

less thou dreamest that thy unsullied nature shall one day
be befouled by so sad a stain ! Yet thy God loves thee,and

thou shalt teach us many a lesson as we turn again the

pages of thy wonderful career " poet, minstrel,soldier,exile,

king" and read them in the lightthat streams from the face

of thy greatest Son, who was born of the seed of David

accordingto the flesh,but was declared to be the Son of

God by the resurrection of the dead !
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(i SAMUEL xvi. 13.)

Once for the least of children of Manasses

God had a message and a deed to do,

Wherefore the welcome that all speech surpasses

Called him and hailed him greater than he knew.
"

F. W. H. MYERS.

ROM whatever side we view the life of David, it

is remarkable. It may be that Abraham ex

celled him in faith ; and Moses in the power of

concentrated fellowship with God; and Elijah

in the fiery force of his enthusiasm. But none

of these was so many-sided as the richly-gifted

son of Jesse.

Few have had so varied a career as he : shepherd and

monarch ; poet and soldier ; champion of his people, and

outlaw in the caves of Judaea; beloved of Jonathan, and

persecuted by Saul; vanquishing the Philistines one day,

and accompanying them into battle on another. But in all

he seemed possessed of a specialpower with God and man,

which could not be accounted for by the fascination of his

manner, the beauty of his features, the rare giftswith which

his nature was dowered, or the spiritualpower which was so

remarkable an attribute of his heart. We touch these many

chords, but the secret still eludes us, until we read the

momentous words that sum up the result of a memorable

day that lay as a jewel in the obscure years of opening

youth. " The Spirit of the Lord came mightily on David

from that day forward."
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His pure and guiltlesssoul was rightwith God, and clad

in the spotlessrobe of purity. No soil needed punctilious

removal. Let us so live as to be preparedfor whatever the

next hour may bringforth. The spiritin fellowshipwith

God, the robe stainlesslypure, the loins girt,the lamp

trimmed. The faithful fulfilment of the commonplaces of

dailylifeis the best preparationfor any great demand that

may suddenlybreak in upon our lives.

II. IT WAS THE CONSUMMATION OF PREVIOUS TRAIN

ING. " We must not suppose that now, for the firsttime,the

Spiritof God wrought in David's heart. To think this

would indicate complete misconceptionof the special

teachingof this incident ; for Scripturealwaysdistinguishes
between the regeneratingand the anointinggrace of the

Holy Spirit.From his earliest days,David had probably
been the subjectof his quickeningand renewingwork ; but

he had probablynever experienced,before the day of which

we treat,that specialunction of the Holy One symbolized
in the anointingoil,and indispensablefor all successful

spiritualwork.

Our Lord was born of the Spirit; but his anointingfor

service did not take placetillat the age of thirty,when on

the threshold of his publicwork, He emerged from the

waters of baptism. It was to this He referred in the open

ingwords of his earliest sermon,
" The Spiritof the Lord

is upon Me, and He hath anointed Me." The Apostles
were certainlyregenerate before the day of Pentecost ; but

they had to wait within closed doors until theywere endued

with power for the conversion of men. Full often have we

met with those who were unmistakeablythe children of

God, but who had no specialpower in witness-bearing,nor

freedom in speech,nor abilityto grapplewith the hearts

and consciences of men. They needed what would be

to them as electricityto the wire, or the spark to gun

powder. In other words, the Spiritof God has been in

but not on them. We have seen such awake and claim
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the Divine anointing;and suddenly they have begun to

speakwith new tongues, and men have not been able to

resist their reasoningsof sin,righteousness,and judgment

to come.

This blessed anointingfor service cannot be ours, except

there has been a previousgraciouswork on the heart.

There must be the new life" the lifeof God. There must

be docility,humility,fidelityto duty,cleansingfrom known

sin,and a close walk with God. The descending flame

must fall upon the whole burnt-ofCeringof a consecrated

life. And it was because all these had been wrought in

David by the previouswork of the Holy Spirit,that he

was prepared for this specialunction. It may be,reader,

that in the obscurityof your life,shut away from the

presence of great interests,you are beingpreparedfor a

similar experience.Be careful to obey God's least prompt

ing,whether to do or suffer ; that you be preparedfor the

golden moment when your meek head shall be suddenly
bathed in the descendingchrism.

III. IT WAS MINISTERED THROUGH SAMUEL. " The old

prophethad conferred many benefits on his native land ;

but none could compare in importancewith his eager care

for itsyouth. The creation of the schools of the prophets
was due to him. Saul,in the earlier years of his manhood,

felt the charm and spellof the old man's character. The

stalwart sons of Jesse'shouse were, therefore,probablywell

known to him when he received the Divine command to

anoint one of them as Saul's successor.

Drivinga heifer before him, he entered the one long
street of Bethlehem, and summoned the elders to a feast,

so as not to arouse the suspicionsof the jealous,moody

king,who would not have scrupledto take his lifeif he had

suspectedthe real objectof his visit.

When David reached the village,a strange scene met his

eye. There was his father Jesse,and his seven brothers,

probablywaitingfor him in the ancestral home, preparatory
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to their all going togetherto the publicbanquet to which

the leadingmen of the villagehad been invited. An

unusual restraint lay upon the rough tongues and harsh

behaviour with which Eliab and the rest were wont to treat

him. At other times they would not have hesitated to

express their impatienceand contempt ; but now the very

air seemed heavy with a sacred spellthat held them. No

sooner had he entered,flushed with exertion,health glowing
on his face,geniusflashingfrom his eye, royaltyin his mien,

than the Lord said to Samuel, "Arise,anoint him : for this

is he !" Then Samuel took the horn of oil which he had

broughtwith him from Nob, and poured its contents on the

head of the astonished lad.

It is likelythat the bystandersdid not realize the

significanceof that act ; or on the eve of the fightwith

Goliath Jesse would hardly have treated him so un

ceremoniously,and Eliab would have addressed him with

more courtesy. But David probablyunderstood. Josephus
indeed tells us that the prophet whisperedin his ear the

meaning of the sacred symbol. Did the aged lipsapproach
the young head, and as the tremblinghand pushed back

the clusteringlocks,did they whisperin the lad's ear the

thrillingwords, "Thou shalt be king"? If so, in after

days how they would return to him ; and how vast an

inspirationthey would be !" a formative influence,a pre

parationfor the great destinythat awaited him.

The descent of the oil was symbolical; in other words, it

had no spiritualefficacy,but was the outward and visible

sign that the Spiritof God had come mightilyon the

shepherd-lad.For Jesus there was no oil ; but instead,
the appearance of a dove flittinggentlyto its nest. For

the disciples,on the day of Pentecost,there was no oil ;

but a flame of lambent firealightingon each bowed head.

In the process of the age these outward symbols have

become mechanical and have passed from general use.

We must believe that we have received when we have
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fulfilled the conditions of humilityand the faith that

claims (Gal.iii.14).
From that memorable day David returned to his sheep;

and as the months went slowlyby,he must sometimes have

greatlywondered when the hour of achievement would

arrive. When would he have an opportunityof displaying
and using his new-found force ? He had to learn that we

are sometimes strengthenedwith all might to patienceand

long-sufferingas the preludeto heroic deeds ; we have to

wrestle with the lion and the bear on the hills of Bethlehem,

that we may be prepared to meet Goliath in the valley
of Elah.

IV. IT WAS A DAY OF REJECTION. " Seven of Jesse's

sons were passed over. Not many wise men after the flesh,

not many mighty, not many noble,were called ; but God

chose then, as ever " the weak, the base, the thingsthat

were despised. Seven is the perfectnumber : the seven

sons of Jesse stand for the perfectionof the flesh. This

must be cut down to the ground, lest it should gloryin

God's presence. The lesson is hard to learn ; but its

acquisitionis imperative.You cannot bear it? Well, be

it so ; then, like Eliab, you may become one of the

princesof Judah, but you shall never be God's beloved

(i Chron. xxvii. 18).
In this secret anointingof David, the first of three,we

have a type of the settingapart of our Lord in the Divine

counsels. Rejected of men, despised of his brethren,
without form or comeliness,He has been set apart as the

King of the Ages. As yet many a barrier lies between Him

and the acknowledgment which the Father has promised;
but to Him every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall

confess that He is Lord. In the meanwhile He waits "

waits tillthe hour of universal triumph strikes ; waits till

the many crowns of the destined empiremeet on the head

which was once encircled by the crown of thorns.
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(i SAMUEL xvi. 18, 19.)

" He bowed himself

With all obedience to the king, and wrought

AH kind of service with a noble ease,

That graced the lowliest act in doing of it."

TENNYSON.

k,W^. has been supposed that the incident we are now

JiBK
to consider belongs to a subsequent page in

David's history, following the narrative of the

slaying of Goliath, so as to make that the oc

casion of the young shepherd's first introduction

to Saul. This transpositionseems to be called

for by Saul's slowness to recognise his former minstrel in

the young warrior that stood before him with the head of

the Philistines' champion in his hand.

But, after all, this may be accounted for by David's

manly growth between the period of his minstrelsyand his

first great exploitin the battlefield. How long that interval

lasted we cannot tell ; but during its course David had

grown from youth to manhood, his figure becoming stal

wart and robust, his face moulded by the growing soul

within. If we rejectthis explanation, and do not allow the

incident to remain where we find it,we have to face the

further difficultyof how Saul's courtiers could dare to

introduce to their master one whose successes had already

stirred his jealousy(xviii.9) ; or why it was necessary to

employ so much circumlocution to describe the personality
of the young singer(xvi.18). Surely it would have been

sufficient to recall what David had done in the vale of

EJah to identifyhim at once. We hold, therefore, that this
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story should stand in the placeit has held ever since this

narrative was penned.
After his anointing,David returned to his sheep. When

Saul,advised by his courtiers,sent for him to charm away

his melancholy,this was the specificindication he gave to

Jesse,his father," Send me David, thy son, which is with

the sheep." It says much for the simplicityand ingenuous
ness of the boy'scharacter that he should have returned to

the fold,to lead and guard his helplesscharge,faithfully

fulfillingthe routine of dailyduty,and waitingfor God to

do what Samuel had spoken to him of. So Jesus left the

temple,where to his boyish eyes a radiant glimpse had

been afforded of doing his Father's business,to be subject

to his parents, and engage in the humble toils of the

carpenter'sshop.
A contemporary hand has givena brief portraitureof his

character as it presented itself at this period to casual

observers. One of Saul's young men said, " Behold, I

have seen a son of Jessethe Bethlehemite,that is cunning
in playing,and a mightyman of valour,and a man of war,

and prudentin speech,and a comely person, and the Lord

is with him." These five characteristics enable us to form

a graphicconceptionof the young hero who was making
the country side ringwith his renown.

I. THE MINSTREL. " He had the poetic temperament,

sensitive to nature, open to every impressionfrom mountain

and vale, from dawn and eve ; and he had beside the

power of translatinghis impressionsinto speech and song.

His psalms commemorate to the present day,and will as

long as man shall live,the story of the green stripsof

meadow-land where his flocks grazed at noon ; the little

stream somewhere near Bethlehem of whose limpidwaters

theydrank ; the smooth paths which he selected for their

feet ; the rocky defiles where they were in danger of lion

and bear.
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A great modern poet imagineshim reciting,as he sang

to his harp,his call to his sheep,the song of the autumn

vintage,the joyousmarriagelay,the solemn funeral dirge,

the chant of the Levites,as they performed their sacred

duties,the marching music of the men of Bethlehem when

they repelledsome border foray. And we might add to

these his marvellous power in depictingthe sacred hush

of dawn, where there is neither speech nor language,just
before the sun leapsup as a bridegroomto run his race,

and the solemn pomp of night,where worlds beyond
worlds open to the wondering gaze. And to these we

might add the marvellous descriptionof the thunderstorms

that broke over Palestine,rollingpeal after peal,from the

great waters of the Mediterranean, over the cedars of

Lebanon to the far-distant wilderness of Kadesh, until the

sevenfold thunders are followed by torrents of rain,and

these by the clear shiningin which Jehovah blesses his

peoplewith peace (Psa.xxiii.,xix.,viii.,xxix.).
The psalm began with David. Its lyricbeauty and

tender grace ; its rhythmicmeasure j its exuberant halle

lujahsand plaintivelamentations ; its inimitable expression
of the changefulplayof lightand shade over the soul ; its

blendingof nature and godliness; its references to the life

of men and the world, as regardedfrom the standpointof
God " these elements in the Psalter which have endeared

it to holysouls in every age owe their originto the poetic,
heaven-touched soul of the sweet singerof Israel. What

wonder that Saul's young man said that he was cunning in

playing! The psalms which he composed in those early

days" and which are so delightfullyfree from the darker

elements which persecution,and unkindness,and conscious

ness of sin introduced into the later creation of his genius"

were destined to go singingthrough the world, working on

men effects like those wrought on the king,of whom it is

said that when David took the harp and playedwith his

hand, Saul was refreshed.
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He maketh my feet like hind's feet.
. . .

He teacheth my hands to war.
. .

Thou hast subdued under me those that rose up againstme."

Through faith he subdued kingdoms,stoppedthe mouths

of lions,escaped the edge of the sword, waxed mightyin

war, turned to flightarmies of aliens.

III. PRUDENT IN SPEECH. " The sagacityof David will

appear as our story proceeds. He was as prudentto advise

and scheme as he was swift to execute. He had under

standingof the times,of human hearts,of wise policy; and

he knew justhow and when to act. Frank to his friends,

generous to his foes,constant in his attachments,calm in

danger,patientin trouble,chivalrous and knightly,he had

-every element of a born leader of men, and was equallyat
home in the counsels of the state and the decisions of the

battle-field. Whatever emergency threatened,he seemed

to know justhow to meet it. And this was no doubt due

to the repose of his spiritin God. The sad mistakes he

made may be traced to his yieldingto the sway of impulse
and passion,to his forgetfulnessof his habit of drawingnear
unto God, and inquiringof Him before takingany important

step. The attitude of his soul is sweetlymirrored in one of

his earliestpsalms:

" O my Strength,I will wait upon Thee.
. . .

Unto Thee, O my Strength,will I singpraises."

When men livelike that,theycannot fail to be prudent
in speech,sagaciousin counsel.

IV. THE CHARM OF HIS PRESENCE. " He was David the

beloved. Wherever he moved, he cast the spellof his per
sonal magnetism. Saul yielded to it,and thawed; the

servants of the royalhousehold loved him ; Michal, Saul's

daughter,loved him ; the soul of Jonathan was knit with

his soul ; the women of Israel forgottheir loyaltyto Saul,
as theysounded the praisesof the young hero who was so
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goodly to look upon ; the wild, rough soldiers were willing

to risk their lives,in order to gratifyhis wish for a draught

from Bethlehem's well. So he passed through life,swaying

the sceptre of irresistible potency over men and women.

The beautiful Abigail is glad to wash the feet of his ser

vants ; Achish says that he is as an angel of the Lord ; Ittai

the Gittite clings to him in his exile ; the people slink into

the city because he is weeping over Absalom ; when he

speaks, the hearts of the men of Judah, conscious of

treachery, and backward to welcome him, are moved even

as the heart of one man. Beloved of God and man, with a

heart tremulous to the touch of love, the soil of his soul was

capable of bearing crops to enrich the world; but it was also

capable of the keenest sufferingpossible to man.

V. GOD WAS WITH HIM.
"

He had no hesitation in

describing himself as "thy servant," liable to hidden and

presumptuous faults,from which he desired above all things

to be delivered. He thought of God as his Rock, Re

deemer, Shepherd, and Host in the house of life,his Com

forter in every darksome glen. In weariness he found green

pastures ; in thirst, still waters ; in perplexity,righteous

guidance ; in danger, sure defence
"

in what the Lord was

to his soul. God's Word, though he knew but a part of it,

was perfect, right,and pure; and as he recited it to himself,

under great Nature's tent, it restored his soul, rejoiced his

heart, enlightened his eyes, and seemed better than the

honey that dripped from the rock. He set the Lord always

before him; because He was at his right hand, he could

not be moved ; and therefore his heart was glad.
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(i SAMUEL xvii. n.)

' ' I flung away

Those keys that might have open set

The golden sluices of the day ;

But clutch the keys of darkness yet.

I hear the reapers singing go

Into God's harvest ; I that might

With them have chosen, here below

Grope shuddering at the gates of night."

J. R. LOWELL.

GREAT contrast, as we have said, is evidently

intended by the historian between Saul and

David. The portrait of Saul is drawn in

Rembrandt colours, to set forth the excelling

beauty of God's designated king.

The king of Israel took his first step away

from God when he permitted himself to be betrayed into

undue haste and precipitation,and offered the burnt-

offering at Michmash before Samuel came. He took

further steps in the same direction in the outburst of indig

nation against Jonathan for violatinghis regulation about

abstinence from food. But the final break took place when

he disobeyed the distinct command of Jehovah through his

prophet, and spared Agag and the choice of the spoil.

Then he rejected the word of the Lord, and God gave him

up to his own evil heart. From that moment his course

was always downward toward the gathering gloom of

Gilboa. From the disobedient heart God withdraws his

keeping power ; and as it is no longer tenanted by the

Spirit of the Most High, it becomes at once the prey

and habitation of unclean spirits,reminding us of the
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awful words with which Isaiah describes the desolation of

Edom (Isa.xxxiv. 14, 15, R.V.).
Such was the state of Saul's heart. Since he was not

willingto retain God in his knowledge,God gave him up to

a reprobatemind, to do those thingswhich are not fitting.
We will notice some pointsin Saul's dark eclipsewhich

will serve to illustrate salient features in the young shep
herd's character.

I. FORSAKEN BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD. " Browning con

ceives of him amid the black mid-tent's silence,from

which for days togethernot a sound came to the anxious

watchers; the blackness of darkness reigning;within,the

figureof Saul restingagainstthe tent-prop without move

ment, speech, or appetite for food ; shudderingfor a

moment under the firstspellof music, and then resuming
his insensibilityto all.

The departureof the Spiritof the Lord probablyrefers

to that specialequipment for the regal office which had

once come mightilyupon him. In his case, it had rather

to do with office than with any change of dispositionand

heart (i Sam. x. 10; xi. 6). By his wilfulness and dis

obedience,Saul forfeited this royalprerogative.The light
faded off his soul,and he became as other men.

Nothing in this world,or the next, can be compared for

horror to the withdrawal of God from us. It involves the

perditionof body and soul ; because it is the one force by
which evil is restrained,and good fostered. Take the sun

from the centre of the solar system, and each planet,break

ing from its leash, would pursue a headlong course,

collidingwith the rest, and dashing into the abyss. So

when God's presence is lost,every power in the soul rises

in revolt. Ah ! bitter wail,when a man realizes the true

measure of the calamitywhich has befallen him, and cries

with Saul," I am sore distrest; for God is departedfrom

me, and answereth me no more !"
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It is a very serious thingto ask if we are not tampering
with the Spiritof the Lord. To do so will turn the most

radiant dawn into the chill twilightof a wintryday when

the blizzard fillsthe air with snow and ice. Beware lest

you fret againstthe Divine delays,or disobeythe Divine

command. Know in this thyday the thingsthat belongto

thy peace, lest they be for ever hid from thy view ; and,

as the sun's last rim sinks beneath the waves, the storm-

clouds of jealousy,superstition,frenzy,bear down in thick

battalions.

How different with David ! The Lord was with him.

To the clear,brighteye of his faith the livingGod was

more real than the giantthat stalked each morningbefore

the hosts of Israel. Had He not delivered him from the

paw of the lion and from the paw of the bear ? And

was He not as real amid the dignityof the Court

or the clash of the battle-field ? The dew of the

Divine blessingrested upon that fair young head, and

the lightof the Shekinah shone from the inner shrine

throughthose clear blue eyes. With him the Spiritof God

was not simplyan equipment of giftfor service,but the

resident presence of the Divine in soul and heart.

II. TROUBLED BY AN EVIL SPIRIT FROM THE LORD. "

Evidentlythe conception is of Jehovah surrounded by

spirits,some good,and some evil. He has only to speak,
and one powerfulto exercise a malign and deadlyinfluence

hastens to do his bidding. Micaiah spoke after the same

manner in the dark hour of Ahab's infatuation (iKingsxxii.

19-23). This method of speech is unfamiliar. We prefer

to say that God permitsevil spiritsto fasten on souls which

have refused Him, as vultures on the carcase from which

life has fled. We go farther,and say that God always

means to do the best by every creature that He has made :

but that we have the power of extractingevil from his

good ; of transforminghis sunshine and rain into hemlock
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and deadly nightshadeand rank poison; of transmuting
the roses which fallfrom his hand into the red-hot cinders

that scorch and burn into the flesh.

Never doubt that God is good ; that He sends good and

gentlespiritsto stay man from his purpose, and conduct

him into the lightof life: but when we turn againstGod,
it seems as though He has commenced to be our enemy,,

and to fightagainstus ; the realitybeingthat,whereas we

once went with the stream of the Divine blessing,we are

now wading againstit with difficultyand peril. With the

froward God shows Himself froward ; and with the perverse,

his angels,conscience,gratitude,the memory of the past,

convictions of duty, intended to elevate and save, oppose

their progress as mortal foes. They wrestle with us " or

rather,we wrestle with them " in the dark night,in which

we cannot distinguishfriend from foe. So when Judas had

finallychosen to betray our Lord, the very pleadingsof

Jesus hardened his heart,and sealed his doom.

With David, on the other hand, the Spiritof God was

constantlyco-operating.He lived and walked in fellowship
with the unseen. All the genialinfluences of heaven, as

they fell upon his young spirit,elicited responses of love

and faith ; like the strains of music which each passing
breeze summons from the Eolian lyre.

III. SAUL'S DISCORD. " The fact that music was the cor

rective of the king'smalady seems to indicate that,being,

wrong with God, he was out of harmony with the universe,

which is the circumference of which God is centre. It is

impossibleto define music. In itsgranderand more lovely
strains ithas escapedthe defilingtouch of sin,and is,so to

speak,the echo of eternity; spray from the wraves of light
and glorythat break upon our shores ; the expressionof the

infiniteorder and rhythm of the spheres. Music, therefore,

is the natural expressionof the perfectlife and peace of

heaven. There the harpersharp upon their harps; there
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redeemed and glorifiedspiritsraise new songs ; there holy
beingsexpress their perfectaccord with the nature of God and

the order of the universe in outbursts of harmonious sound.

Perfected sense, which can only be had on the condition of

unbroken union with God's will,purpose, and life,would de

tect all thingsuttering," Hallelujah!" and be compelled by
the contagiousnessof a holysympathy to swell the anthem.

To all this Saul was a stranger. He was out with God,
and there was consequentlydiscord in his heart and life.

Music fallingon his ear recalled memories of his former

better self,and laid a brief spellupon the discordant ele

ments of his soul; reducingthem to a momentary order,

destined,however, to be marred and spoiltso soon as the

sweet sounds were withdrawn. Yes, it is ever thus. If you

have not received the At-one-ment, if you are not at peace

with God throughJesusChrist,you are at enmity,by wicked

works and inward temper ; and there can be, therefore,no

sympathy between you and the universe around. Art,

music, the engagements of dailybusiness, the whirl of

society,the exercises of religionmay do what David's harp
did for Saul,in producinga momentary stillness and sense

of harmony with your environment ; but it is only for a

moment : when the spellis withdrawn, the olden spiritof

disorder asserts itself.

With David, on the other hand, the harp was the symbol
of a soul at rest in God. All thingswere, therefore,his;
all spoke to his soul of the harmonies subsistingin the

unseen and eternal world. And it was because his own

spiritwas so perfectlyharmonious with the nature of God

and with the universe,that he could cast the spellof

calmingand quietinginfluence over another. This may

explainthe influence of music in all ages of the world over

the maladies of the soul. Elisha called for a minstrel to

calm his disquietedspirit.Pythagoras,as Seneca tells us,

was in the habit of quietingthe troubles of his mind with a

harp. PhilipV. of Spainwas recalled from the profoundest
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(i SAMUEL xvii. )

" Who the line

Shall draw, the limits of the power define

That even imperfect faith to man affords ?"

WORDSWORTH.

N the valley of Elah to-day the traveller finds the

remains of an immense terebinth. Perhaps this

gave it its name,
" the valley of the terebinth."

Starting from the neighbourhood of the ancient

cityof Hebron, the valley runs in a north-westerly

direction towards the sea ; it is about a mile

across, and in the middle there is a deep ravine, some

twenty feet across, with a depth of ten or twelve feet.

Winter torrents have made this their track.

Having recovered from the chastisement inflicted on

them by Saul and Jonathan at Michmash, the Philistines

had marched up the valley of Elah, encamping on its

western slope between Shochoh and Ephes-dammim ; a

name with an ominous meaning "

" the boundary of

blood "
" probably because on more than one occasion it

had been the scene of border forays. Saul pitched his

camp on the other side of the valley; behind them the

Judean hills,ridge on ridge, to the blue distance, where

Jerusalem lay, as yet in the lands of the Jebusite.

That valley was to witness an encounter which brought

into fullest contrast the principleson which God's warriors

are to contend
" not only with flesh and blood, but against

the principalitiesand powers of darkness. Three figures

stand out sharply defined on that memorable day.
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First,the Philistine Champion. He was tall" nine feet

six inches in height; he was heavilyarmed, for his armour

fell a spoilto Israel,was eagerlyexamined, and minutely
described ; theyeven weighedit,and found it five thousand

shekels of brass,equivalentto two hundredweight; he was

protectedby an immense shield,borne by another in front

of him, so as to leave his arms and hands free ; he wielded

a ponderous spear, whilst sword and javelinwere girtto his

side ; he was apt at braggadocio,talked of the banquet he

proposed to give to the fowls and beasts,and defied the

armies of the livingGod.

Second, Saul. A choice young man and a goodly.
There was not among the children of Israel a goodlier

person than he ; from his shoulders and upward he was

higherthan any of the people. He had also a good suit

of armour, a helmet of brass,and a coat of mail. In

earlierdays,when he had blown the trumpet, its notes had

rung throughout the land, stirringall hearts with antici

pationsof certain victory. Even now the formula of his

former faith and fervour came easilyto his lips,as he

assured the young shepherd that the Lord would certainly
be with him ; but he dared not adventure himself in

conflict with what he reckoned were utterlyoverwhelming
odds. He was near dauntingDavid with his materialism

and unbelief :
" Thou art not able to go againstthis

Philistine to fightwith him ; for thou art but a youth,and

he a man of war from his youth."
Third, David. He was but a youth, and ruddy, and

withal of a fair countenance. No sword was in his hand ;

he carried a staff,probablyhis shepherd'scrook ; no

armour had he on, save the breastplateof righteousness
and the helmet of salvation ; no weapon, but a slingin his

hand and five smooth stones which he had chosen out

of the torrent bed, and put in the shepherd'sbag which he

had, even in his scrip.But he was in possessionof a

mysticspiritualpower, which the mere spectatormighthave
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guessed,but which he might have found it difficultto

define. The livingGod was a realityto him. His coun

trymen were not simply,as Goliath insinuated,servants to

Saul ; they were the army of the livingGod. When he

spake of armies,using the pluralas of more than one, he

may have been thinkingof Jacob'svision of the host of

angels at Mahanaim ; or of Joshua's,when the Angel of

the Covenant revealed himself as Captainof the Lord's

host that waited unseen under arms, prepared to co-operate

with that which Israel's chieftain was about to lead across

the Jordan. As likelyas not, to the lad's imaginationthe

air was full of horses and chariots of fire; of those angel

hosts,which in after days he addressed as strong in might,

hearkeningunto the voice of God, and hasteningto do his

pleasurein all placesof his dominion. At least,he had no

doubt that the Lord would vindicate his gloriousname, and

deliver into his hands this uncircumcised Philistine.

Let us study the originand temper of this heroic faith.

IT HAD BEEN BORN IN SECRET, AND NURSED IN SOLI-

TUDE. " As day after day he considered the heavens and

earth, they appeared as one vast tent, in which God

dwelt. Nature was the material dwelling-placeof the

eternal Spirit,who was as real to his young heart as the

works of His hands to His poet'seyes. God was as real to

him as Jesse,or his brothers,or Saul, or Goliath. His

soul had so rooted itself in this conception of God's

presence, that he bore it with him, undisturbed by the

shout of the soldiers-as they went forth to the battle,and

the searchingquestionsaddressed to him by Saul.

This is the unfailingsecret. There is no short cut to the

life of faith,which is the all-vitalcondition of a holy and

victorious life. We must have periodsof lonelymeditation

and fellowshipwith God. That our souls should have their

mountains of fellowship,their valleysof quietrest beneath

the shadow of a great rock, their nightsbeneath the stars,
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when darkness has veiled the material and silenced the stir

of human life,and has opened the view of the infinite and

eternal,is as indispensableas that our bodies should have

food. Thus alone can the sense of God's presence become

the fixed possessionof the soul,enablingit to say repeatedly

with the psalmist," Thou art near, O God."

IT HAD BEEN EXERCISED IN LONELY CONFLICT. "

With a beautiful modesty David would probablyhave kept

to himself the storyof the lion and the bear,unless it had

been extracted from him by a desire to magnifyJehovah.

Possiblythere had been many conflicts of a similar kind ;

so that his faith had become strengthenedby use, as the

sinews of his wiryyoung body by exertion. In these ways

he was beingpreparedfor this supreme conflict.

What we are in solitude,we shall be in public. Do not

for a moment suppose, O self-indulgentdisciple,that the

stimulus of a great occasion will dower thee with a heroism

of which thou betrayestno trace in secret hours. The

crisiswill onlyreveal the true qualityand temper of the

soul. The flightat the Master's arrest will make it almost

needless for the historian to explainthat the hour which

should have been spent in watching was squandered in

sleep. It is the universal testimonyof holy men that lonely
hours are fullest of temptation. It is in these we must

conquer if we would be victorious when the eyes of some

great assemblyare fastened upon us.

IT STOOD THE TEST OF DAILY LIFE. " There are some

who appear to think that the loftiest attainments of the

spirituallife are incompatiblewith the grind of dailytoil

and the friction of the home. " Emancipate us from these,"

they cry, "give us nothing to do, except to nurse our

souls to noble deeds; deliver us from the obligationsof

familyties,and we will fightfor those poor souls who are

engrossedwith the cares and ties of the ordinaryand

commonplace."
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It was not thus with David. When Jesse,eager to know

how it fared with his three elder sons, who had followed

Saul to the battle,bade David take them rations,and a

present to the captain of their division,there was an

immediate and readyacquiescencein his father's proposal;
"he rose up earlyin the morning,and took,and went, as

Jessehad commanded him." And before he left his flock

he was careful to entrust it with a keeper. We must

always watch not to neglect one duty for another ; if

we are summoned to the camp, we must first see to the

tendance of the flock. He that is faithful in the greater

must firsthave been faithful in the least. It isin the home,

at the desk, and in the Sunday-school,that we are being
trained for service at home and abroad. We must not

forsake the training-groundtill we have learnt all the

lessons God has designedit to teach,and have heard his

summons.

IT BORE MEEKLY MISCONSTRUCTION AND REBUKE."

Reaching the camp, he found the troops forming in battle

array, and ran to the front. He had alreadydiscovered his

brothers,and saluted them, when he was arrested by the

braggartvoice of Goliath from across the valley,and saw,

to his chagrin,the men of Israel turn to flee,stricken with

sore affright.When he expressedsurprise,he learnt from

bystandersthat even Saul shared the generalpanic,and

had issued rewards for a champion. So he passed from

one group to another of the soldiery,questioning,gathering
further confirmation of his first impressions,and evincing

everywhere the open-eyedwonder of his soul that "any
man's heart should failbecause of him."

Eliab had no patiencewith the words and bearingof his

young brother. How dare he suggest that the behaviour

of the men of Israel was unworthy of themselves and their

religion! What did he mean by inquiringso minutelyafter

ihe particularsof the royalreward? Was he thinkingof
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winningit? It was absurd to talk like that ! Of course it

could onlybe talk ; but it was amazing to hear itsuggested
that he, too, was a soldier and qualifiedto fight.Evidently

somethingshould be said to thrust him back into his right

place,and minimize the effect of his words, and let the

bystandersknow who and what he was. "Why art thou

come down? With whom," he said,with a sneer, "hast

thou left those few sheep in the wilderness ? " Ah, what

venom, as of an asp, layin those few words ! David,how

ever, ruled his spirit,and answered softly." Surely,"said

he, "my father's wish to learn of your welfare was cause

enough to bringme here." It was there that the victory
over Goliath was reallywon. To have lost his temper in

this unprovoked assault would have broken the alliance

of his soul with God, and drawn a vail over his sense of

His presence. But to meet evil with g-ood,and maintain

an unbroken composure, not only showed the burnished

beautyof his spirit'sarmour, but cemented his alliance with

the Lamb of God.

To bear with unfailingmeekness the spitefulattacks of

malice and envy; not to be overcome by evil,but to

overcome evil with good ; to suffer wrong ; to possess one's

soul in patience; to keep the mouth with a bridle when the

wicked is before us; to pass unruffled and composed
through a very cycloneof unkindliness and misrepresenta
tion " this is only possibleto those in whose breasts the

dove-like Spirithas found an abidingplace,and whose

hearts are sentinelled by the peace of God ; and these are

they who bear themselves as heroes in the fight.A

marvellous exhibition was given that day in the valleyof
Elah that those who are gentlestunder provocationare

strongest in the fight,and that meekness is reallyan
attribute of might.

IT WITHSTOOD THE REASONINGS OF THE FhESH. " Saul

was very eager for David to adopt his armour, though he
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dared not don it himself. He was taken with the boy's

ingenuous earnestness, but advised him to adopt the means.

" Don't be rash ; don't expect a miracle to be wrought.

By all means trust God, and go ; but be wise. We ought

to adopt ordinary precautions."

It was a critical hour. Had David turned aside to act

on these suggestions,he would certainlyhave forfeited the

Divine alliance, which was conditioned by his guileless

faith. There is no sin in using means : but they must come

second, not first ; they must be such as God suggests. It

is a sore temptation to adopt them as indicated by the flesh,

and hope that God will bless them, instead of waiting before

Him, to know what He would have done, and how. Many

a time has the advice of worldly prudence damped the

eager aspiration of the spirit,and hindered the doing of

a great deed.

But an unseen hand withdrew David from the meshes of

temptation. He had already yielded so far to Saul's advice

as to have donned his armour and girded on the sword.

Then he turned to Saul and said, " I cannot go with

these "

j and he put them off him. It was not now Saul's

armour and the Lord, but the Lord alone ; and he was

able, without hesitation,to accost the giant with the words,

" The Lord saveth not with sword and spear."

His faith had been put to the severest tests and was

approved. Being more precious than silver or gold, it had

been exposed to the most searching ordeal ; but the furnace

of trial had shown it to be of heavenly temper. Now let

Goliath do his worst ; he shall know that there is a God

in Israel.
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I. THE TALISMAN OF VICTORY." " The name of the

Lord of Hosts." Throughout the Scriptures,a name is

not simply, as with us, a label ; it is a revelation of

character. It catches up and enshrines some moral or

physicalpeculiarityin which its owner differsfrom other

men, or which constitutes his specialgiftand force. The

names which Adam gave the animals that were broughtto
him were founded on characteristics which struck his

notice. And the names which the Second Adam gave to

the apostleseither expressed qualitieswhich lay deep
within them, and which He intended to evolve, or un

folded some great purpose for which they were being
fitted.

Thus the Name of God, as used so frequentlyby the

heroes and saints of sacred history,stands for those Divine

attributes and qualitieswhich combine to make Him what

He is. In the historyof the earlyChurch the Name was a

kind of summary of all that Jesus had revealed of the

nature and the heart of God. " For the sake of the Name

they went forth,takingnothing of the Gentiles." There

was no need to specifywhose Name it was " there was none

other Name by which men could be saved, none other

Name that could be compared with that, or mentioned

on the same page. Stars die out and become invisible

when the sun appears. That Name is above every name,

and in it every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess ;

because it embodies under one all-sufficientdesignation

everythingthat any singlesoul, or the whole race, can

require,or imagine,or attain in the conceivingof God.

The specialqualitythat David extracted from the bundle

of qualitiesrepresentedby the Divine Name of God is

indicated in the words, the Lord of Hosts. That does

not mean only that God was Captain of the embattled

hosts of Israel ; that idea was expressed in the words

that followed,"The God of the armies of Israel." But

there was probablysomething of this sort in David's
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thought. He conceived of angels and worlds, of the

armies of heaven and the elements of matter, of winds and

waves, of life and death, as a vast ordered army, obedient

to the commands of their Captain,Jehovah of Hosts. In

fact, his idea was identical with that of the heathen

centurion of the Gospels,who said he was a man under

authority,having servants to whom he said,Come, or Go,

or Do this or that.

To come in the Name of the Lord of Hosts did not

simplymean that David understood Jehovah to be all this ^

but impliedhis own identification by faith with all that

was comprehended in this sacred Name. An Englishman
in a foreignland occupiesa very different position,and

speaks in a very different tone, accordingto whether he

assumes a privatecapacityas an ordinarytraveller,or

acts as representativeand ambassador of his country. In

the former case he speaksin his own name, and receives

what respect and obedience it can obtain ; in the latter

he is conscious of being identified with all that is

associated with the term Great Britain. For a man to

speak in the name of England means that England speaks

through his lips; that the might of England is ready to

enforce his demands ; and that every sort of power which

England wields is pledgedto avenge any affront or indignity
to which he may be exposed.

Thus, when Jesus bids us ask what we will in his Name,
He means not that we should simplyuse that name as an

incantation or formula,but that we should be so one with

Him in his interests,purposes, and aims, that it should be

as though He were Himself approachingthe Father with

the petitionswe bear.

There is much for us to learn concerningthis close

identificationwith God before we shall be able to say with

David, " I come to thee in the name of the Lord of Hosts."

It is only possibleto those who carefullyfulfil certain

conditions which were familiar enough to this God-taught
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youth. But it were well worth our while to withdraw

ourselves from the activities of our life,to layaside every

thingthat might hinder the closeness of our union with the

Divine nature and interests,and to become so absolutely
identified with God, that his Name might be our strong

tower, our refuge,our battle-cry,our secret of victory.Oh

to be able to approach each high-handedwrong-doer,each

confederacyof evil,each assault of the powers of darkness,

each tribe of savages, each drink-sodden district,each con

gregationof the unsaved and impenitent,with the words,
" I come in the name of the Lord of Hosts ! "

II. THE CONDITIONS ON WHICH WE ARE WARRANTED

IN USING THE NAME. " (i) When we are pure in our

motives. There was no doubt as to the motive which

prompted David to this conflict. It is true that he had

spoken to the men of Israel,saying," What shall be done

to the man that killeth the Philistine ? " but no one

supposed that he acted as he did because of the royal
reward. His one ambition was to take away the reproach
from Israel,and to let all the earth know that there was a

God in Israel.

We must be wary here. It is so easy to confuse issues

which are wide asunder as the poles,and to suppose that

we are contendingfor the gloryof God, when we are really

combating for our church, our cause, our prejudicesor

opinions.It has alwaysbeen a temptationto earnest men

to veil from their own eyes the selfishness of their motives

and aims by insisting,with vehement asseveration,that they

are actuated by pure zeal for the cause of God.

To fall into this sin,though unconsciously,is to forfeit

the rightto use his sacred Name. We may stillconjure
with it and invoke it,but in vain. The very demons we

seek to bind as with a spellwill deride us, and leapout on

us, and chase us before them. How constantlywe need to

expose our hearts to the inspirationof the Holy Spirit,that
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He may wholly cleanse them, and fillthem with an all-

consuming devotion to the gloryof God ; so that the words

may be true of us, as of our Lord, " The zeal of thyhouse

hath eaten me up."

(2) When we are willingto allow God to occupy his right

place. David said repeatedlythat the whole matter was

God's. He might gatherup the spoilsof the battle ; but

the overthrow of Goliath and the Philistine host was not in

his province at all. "The battle is the Lord's.
. .

This

day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand.
. .

The

Lord saveth,and He will giveyou into our hand."

And David's attitude has been that of every man who

has wrought great exploitsin the behalf of righteousness.
Moses said,"The Lord hath appeared unto me, and He

will bringyou up out of the afflictionof Egypt." Samuel

said, " Prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and He will

deliver you out of the hand of the Philistine." Paul said,
" I will not dare to speak of any thingssave those which

Christ wrought through me." We must recogniseJesus
Christ as the essential warrior,worker, organizer,and
administrator of his Church, through the Holy Spirit.
Whatever is rightlydone, He must do. We are not called

to work for Him, but to let Him work through us. Of

Him and through Him and to Him are all things. The

battle is not ours, but his. His skill must direct us ; his

might empower us " his upliftedhands bringus victory.

(3) When we take no counsel with the flesh. It must

have been a hard thingfor a youth to oppose his opinion
to Saul's,especiallywhen the king was so solicitous for his

welfare. " Spare thyself,my son,"he seemed to say ;
" be

wise,take ordinaryprecautions,do not throw thy young life

away." It was a dangerous moment. To meet scorn,

hatred, wrong-doing,with uncompromisingdefiance and

resistance is so much easier than to refuse assistance or

advice which are kindly meant. It was well for him,

indeed,that David withstood the syren song, and remained
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unaffected by the blandishments of royalfavour. He could

not have served two masters so utterlyantagonistic.To

have yieldedto Saul would have put him beyond the

fire-ringof the Divine environment.

How perpetuallydoes Satan breathe into our ears the soft

words that Peter whispered to his Master,when He began
to speak about the cross.

" Spare Thyself: that shall not

come unto Thee." There is so much talk about the

legitimacyof means, that no room is left on which the

Almightycan act. Means are rightenough in their right

place; but that place is far from first. Both their nature

and time have to be fixed by Him who refuses helmets of

brass and coats of mail,that no flesh should gloryin His

presence, but who uses the rustic sling,the smooth stone

from the brook, and the sword of Goliath.

III. THE BEARING OF THOSE WHO USE THE NAME. "

(i) They are willingto stand alone. The lad asked no

comradeship in the fight.There was no running to and

fro to secure a second. He was perfectlyprepared to

bear the whole brunt of the fray without sympathy or

succour ; so sure was he that the Lord of Hosts was with

him, and that the God of Jacob was his refuge.

(2) They are deliberate. He was free from the nervous

trepidationwhich so often unfits us to playour part in some

great scene. Our heart will throb so quickly,our move

ments become so fitfuland unsteady. Calmly and quietly
he went down the slope,and selected the pebbleswhich

best suited his purpose. In this quietnessand confidence

he found his strength.His mind was keptin perfectpeace,
because it was stayedon God. He did not go by haste or

flight,because the Lord went before him, and the Holy One

of Israel was his rereward.

(3) They are fearless.When the moment came for the

conflict,David did not hesitate,but ran toward the Philistine

army to meet their champion. There was no fear of the
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result in that
young

heart
; no tremor in the voice that

answered the rough taunt ; no falter in the arm that wielded

the sling; no lack of precision in the aim that drove the

stone to the one part of the Philistine's body that was un

protected and vulnerable.

(4) They are more
than

conquerors. The stone sank into

the giant's forehead ;
in another moment he fell stunned to

the earth. There was no time to lose
;

before he could

recover himself, or his startled comrades overcome their

stupefied amazement, his head had been hewn from his body

by one thrust of his own sword. And when the Philistines

saw that their champion was dead, they fled. The spoils

of victory lay with the victor. David took the head of the

Philistine as a trophy, and put his armour in his tent.

Let us live alone with God. The weakest
man who

knows God is strong to do exploits. All the might of God

awaits the disposal of our faith. As a child by touching a L

button
may set in motion a mighty steamship, making it

glide like a swan into her native element, so a stripling who

has learnt to reckon on God may bring the whole forces of

Deity to bear on men and things on the world's battlefield.

This is the victory that overcomes the world, the flesh, and

the devil
"

even our faith.
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(i SAMUEL xviii. i.)

" Souls that carry on a blest exchange

Of joys they meet with in their heavenly range,

And, with a fearless confidence, make known

The sorrows sympathy esteems its own "

Daily derive increasing light and force

From such communion in their pleasant course ;

Feel less the journey's roughness and its length,

Meet their opposers with united strength ;

And one in heart, in interest, and design,

Gird up each other to the race divine."

COWPER.

"N heaven's vault there are what are known as

binary stars, each probably a sun, with its

attendant train of worlds, revolving around a

common centre, but blending their rays so that

they reach the watcher's eye as one clear beam

of light. So do twin-souls find the centre of

their orbit in each other ; and there is nothing in the annals

of human affection nobler than the bond of such a love

between two pure, high-minded and noble men, whose love

passes that of women. Such love was celebrated in ancient

classic story, and has made the names of Damon and

Pythias proverbial. It has also enriched the literature of

modern days in the love of a Hallam and a Tennyson.

But nowhere is it more fragrant than on the pages that con

tain the memorials of the love of Jonathan and David.

David was in all probabilityprofoundly influenced by the

character of Jonathan, who must have been considerably

older than himself. It seems to have been love at first sight.
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inspiringa singlearmour-bearer with his own ardent spirit

of attackingan army ; of turningthe tide of invasion ; and

of securing the admiration and affection of the entire

people who, standingbetween him and his father,refused

to let him die. When Jonathan fell on Gilboa,it was no

fulsome flatterythat led his friend,in his patheticelegy,to

exclaim :

"Thy glory,O Israel,is slain upon thy high places!

How are the mighty fallen !"

He was withal very sensitiveand tender. It is the fashion

in some quarters to emphasizethe qualitiessupposed to be

speciallycharacteristic of men " those of strength,courage,
endurance " to the undervaluingof the tenderer graces more

often associated with woman. But in every true man there

must be a touch of woman, as there was in the ideal Man,

the Lord Jesus. In Him there is neither male nor female,

because there is the symmetricalblendingof both : and in

us, too, there should be strengthand sweetness, courage

and sympathy;the oak and the vine,the rock and the moss

that covers itwith its soft green mantle.

Jonathan had a marvellous power of affection.He loved

David as himself;he was prepared to surrender without a

pang his succession to his father's throne,if onlyhe might
be next to his friend ; his was the love that expresses itself

in tender embraces and tears,that must have response from

the objectof itschoice.

" I am distressed for thee,my brother Jonathan !

Very pleasanthast thou been unto me ;

Thy love to me was wonderful,

Passingthe love of women."

We judge a man by his friends,and the admiration he

excites in them. Any man whom David loved must have

been possessedof many of those traits so conspicuousin

David himself. Much is said of the union of opposites,
and it is well when one is rich where the other is poor ; but

the deepestlove must be between those whose natures are
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close akin. As we, therefore,review the love that united

these two, now for ever joined in the indissoluble bonds of

eternity,we must attribute to Jonathanthe poeticsensitive

ness, the tender emotion, the heroism of that courage, the

capacityfor those uprisingsof the soul to all that was pure,

and lovely,and noble,which were so conspicuousin David.

He was distinctlyreligious.When firstintroduced to us,

as, accompanied by his armour-bearer,he climbs single-
handed to attack the.Philistine garrison,stronglyentrenched

behind rocky crags, he speaksas one familiar with the ways

of God, to whom there is no restraint " to save by many or

by few"; and when the appointedsignis given,it is accepted
as a presage of the victorywhich the Lord is about to give

(i Sam. xiv.).
As he stands beside his father On the hillside,and sees

the striplingdescend to slayGoliath,and win a great victory
for Israel,he discerns the hand of the Lord working a great

victoryfor Israel,and his soul liftsitselfin holythought
and thanksgiving(i Sam. xix. 5).

When the two friends are about to be torn from each

other,with littlehope of renewingtheir blessed intercourse,

Jonathan finds solace in the fact of the Divine appointment,
and the Lord being between them. Between them, not in

the sense of division,but of connection ; as the ocean unites

us with distant lands,whose shores she laves,whose freights
she bears to our wharves. However far we are partedfrom

those we love,we are intimatelynear in God, whose presence

infillsand enwraps us " thus streams minglein the ocean to

which theypour tributarytides.
And when, in the last interview the friends ever had,

they met by some secret arrangement in a wood, "Jonathan
came to David there,and strengthenedhis hand in God."

All that those words imply it is not easy to write : our

hearts interpretthe words, and imaginethe stream of holy

encouragement that poured from that noble spiritinto the

heart of his friend. He must be strong who would
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strengthenanother; he must have God, and be in God,

who would give the consolations of God to his brother;

and we can easilyunderstand how the anguishof Jonathan's

soul,torn between filialdevotion to his father and his love

to his friend,must have driven him back on those resources

of the Divine nature, which are the only solace of men

whose lives have been cast in the same fierycrucible.

II. CONSIDER THE CONFLICT OF JONATHAN'S LIFE. " He

was devoted to his father. He was alwaysfound associated

with that strange dark character,melancholy to madness,

the prey of evil spirits,and yet so keenly susceptibleto

music, and so quick to respond to the appealof chivalry,

patriotism,and generous feeling;resemblingsome moun

tain lake,alternatelymirroringmountains and skies,and

swept by dark storms. Father and son were togetherin

life,as they were "undivided in death."

When his father firstascended the throne of Israel,the

Lord was with him, and Jonathan knew it(i Sam. xx. 13).

It must have been an exceedingdelightto him to feel that

the claims of the father were identical with the claims of

God, and the heart of the young man must have leaptup in

a blended loyaltyto both. But the fair prospect was soon

overcast. The Lord departedfrom Saul ; and immediately
his power to hold the kingdom waned, the Philistines

invaded his land, his weapons of defence failed him, his

people followed him trembling,and Samuel told him that

his kingdom could not continue. Then followed that dark

day when Saul intruded on the priestlyoffice in offering
sacrifice. The ominous sentence was spoken,"The Lord

hath soughtHim a man after his own heart,and the Lord

hath appointedhim princeunto his own people."
From that moment Saul's course was alwaysdownward ;

but Jonathan clungto him as if he hoped that by his own

allegianceto God he might reverse the effectsof his father's

failure,and stillhold the kingdom for their race.
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At firstthis was not so difficult. There was no one to

divide his heart with his father;it was not, therefore,a

hardshipfor him to imperilhis life in unequal conflict with

the Philistines;and his heart must have been fired with the

gladdestanticipationsas, through the woods where honey

dropped,he pursued the Philistines,with all Israel at his

heel,smitingthem from Michmash to Aijalon. His hopes,

however, were destined to disappointment;for instead of

the revival which he had picturedto himself,he saw his

father driftingfurther down the strong tide that bore him

out from God. Saul's failure in the matter of the destruc

tion cf the Amalekites,the dark spiritwhich possessedand

terrified him, the alienation of Samuel " these thingsacted

as a moral paralysison that brave and eager heart. What

could he do to reverse the decisions of that fated soul; how

stem the torrent; how turn the enemy from the gate?

Surelyit was this hopelessnessof beingable to alter any of

these thingsthat made him unable to meet Goliath. Many
a time as he heard the terribleroar of the giant'schallenge,
he must have felt the uprisingsof a noble impulseto meet

him, slayhim, or die. But there came over his soul the

blightof despair.What could he do, when the destinyof

the land he loved seemed alreadysettled ?

When he woke up to find how trulyhe loved David, a

new difficultyentered his life. Not outwardly,because,

though Saul eyed David with jealousy,there was no open

rupture. David went in and out of the palace,was in a

positionof trust,and was constantlyat hand for the inter

course for which each yearned. But when the flames of

hostility,long smoulderingin Saul's heart,broke forth,the

true anguishof his lifebegan. On the one hand, his duty
as son and subjectheld him to his father,though he knew

his father was doomed, and that union with him meant

disaster to himself;on the other hand, all his heart cried

out for David.

His love for David made him eager to promote
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reconciliation between his father and his friend. It was

only when repeated failure had proved the fruitlessness of

his dream that he abandoned it; and then the thought must

have suggested itself to him : Why not extricate yourself
from this sinkingshipwhilst there is time ? Why not join

your fortunes with his whom God hath chosen ? The new

fair kingdom of the future is growing up around him "

identifyyourselfwith it,though it be againstyour father.

The temptation was speciousand masterful,but it fell

blunt and ineffectual at his feet. Strongerthan the ties of

human love were those of duty,sonship,loyaltyto God's

anointed king; and in some supreme moment he turned

his back on the appeal of his heart,and elected to stand

beside his father. From that choice he never flinched.

WThen David departed whither he would, Jonathan went

back to the city. His father might sneer at his leaguewith

the son of Jesse,but he held his peace ; and when finally
Saul started for his last battle with the Philistines,Jonathan

fought beside him, though he knew that David was some

how involved in alliance with them.

It was one of the grandest exhibitions of the triumph of

principleover passion,of duty over inclination,that the

annals of historyrecord. Jonathan died as a hero ; not

only because of his prowess in battle with his country'sfoes,
but because of his victoryover the strongest passionof the

human heart, the love of a strong man, in which were

blended the strands of a common religion,a common

enthusiasm for all that was good and right.
Conflicts like these await us all" when the appointment

of God says one thing,and the choice of the heart says

another ; when the wind sets in from one quarter,and the

tide from the opposite one. Whenever this befalls thee,

may God's grace enable thee to follow as straighta course,

as true to the loftiest dictates of conscience,as Jonathan,
the son of Saul !
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(PSALM lix. 9, 17.)

1 Unholy phantoms from the deep arise,

And gather through the gloom before mine eyes ;

But all shall vanish at the dawning ray "

When the day breaks the shadows flee away.

He maketh all things good unto his own,

For them in every darkness light is strewn ;

He will make good the gloom of this my day "

Till that day break and shadows flee away.
"

S. J. STONE.

the Hebrew the difference between the words

" wait " and " sing,"as appearing in this passage,

is very slight. They are spelt, indeed, alike,

with the exception of a single letter. The

parallelism,therefore, between these two verses

is very marked.

9. Upon Thee, O my strength, I will wait,

For God is my high tower.

17. Unto Thee, O my strength, I will sing,

For God is my high tower.

The inscriptionindicates the occasion on which this Psalm,

one of the oldest, was written. " A Psalm of David : when

Saul sent, and they watched the house to kill him." The

allusions of the Psalm substantiate this title,especiallythat

of the sixth and fourteenth verses, in which the Psalmist

compares the troop of soldiers, bitten with their master's

spleen, who encamped around his house, belching out their

curses and threats, to the vicious curs of an Eastern city,

that prowl the streets by day and night,clearingthem of their

offal and refuse,and fillingthe night with their uproar.
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" They return at evening; theymake a noise like a dog,
And go round about the city:

Behold, theybelch out with their mouth."

But meanwhile David is in his house,waitingupon God,

and singingaloud of his mercy in the morning.

I. THE EVENTS WHICH LED UP TO THIS ASSAULT ON

DAVID'S HOUSE. " As the victorious army returned home

from the valleyof Elah, the whole land went forth in

greeting.The reapers stayed their labours in the field ;

and the vineyardswere depletedof the women that plucked
the grapes, and the men that trod them in the presses.

From villageto town the contagiousenthusiasm spread;
and the women came forth out of all the cities of Israel,

with song and dance, with timbrels and tabrets,to meet

King Saul. To the song of victoiythere came this refrain,

which was strikinglydiscordant to the soul of the king:"

" Saul hath slain his thousands,

And David his ten thousands."

In that hour the firstjealousthoughtawoke in Saul's

heart ; the pittedspeck became visible in the goodlyfruit

of his character,which was destined to rot and ruin all.

Happy had he been if he had trodden the hell-spark
beneath his feet,or extinguishedit in seas of prayer. But

he nursed it till,to change the simile,the tricklingstream

undermined the sea-wall,and became a ragingturbid flood.

" Saul was very wroth,and the sayingdispleasedhim ; and

he eyed David from that day and forward."

But Saul was more than jealous. He deliberatelyset

himself to thwart God's purpose. Samuel had distinctly
told him that the Lord had rent the kingdom of Israel from

him, and had givenit to a neighbourof his that was better

than himself. And, without doubt, as he saw the stripling
return with Goliath's head in his hand, and as he heard the

song of the Israelitewomen, the dread certaintysuggested
itself to him that this was the Divinelydesignatedking.
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prizeto be won by the evidence of one hundred Philistines

havingbeen slain,he soughtto involve his rival in fraysout

of which only a miracle could bring him unhurt. But

David returned unscathed with double the number required;
and the love of the peoplegfew.

Thwarted thus far,the God-forsaken monarch, driven by
the awful furyof his jealousy,spake to Jonathan and to all

his servants that theyshould rid him of David's tormenting

presence : but of course this plot failed ; for Jonathan

delightedmuch in David,whilst all Israel and Judah loved

him, for he went out and came in before them. Jonathan
indeed stood in the breach to turn away his father's anger,

and elicitedfrom him the promise that his friend should not

be put to death. But his pleadingsand reasoningshad only

a temporary effect; for shortlyafter,as the young minstrel

endeavoured to charm away the spiritof melancholy,the

javelinagain quiveredpast him from the royalhand, and

would have transfixed him to the wall, but for his lithe

agility.It was the evening,and David fled to his young

wife and home. And Saul, intent on murder, " sent

messengers unto David's house, to watch him, and to

slay him in the morning." These were the men whom

he characterised so vividly,as we have seen.

Michal's quickwit saved her husband's life. She let him

down through the window, and he went and escaped;
whilst an image,covered with a quiltand placed in the

bed, led Saul's emissaries to suppose that he was sick.

There was no real occasion,however, for her to resort to

either teraphim or deceit,to secure his safetyfrom her

father's murderous rage ; for when, shortlyafter,the king

proposedto snatch his prey from the midst of the sacred

college,and from the very presence of Samuel, three sets of

messengers were rendered powerlessby the Divine afflatus,

and an arrest was put on Saul himself,who was prostrated
before the mighty impressionof God's Spirit,and layhelp

less on the earth (iSam. xix. 24).
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That must have been a marvellous experiencefor David.

To the eye of sense there was absolutelynothingto prevent

the king'smessengers, or the kinghimself,from takinghim.
But by faith he knew that he was beingkept within the

curtains of an impalpablepavilion,and that he was hidden

beneath an invisible wing. As the air,itselfinvisible,fills

the divingbell and saves the inmates from the inrushing
water ; as a stream of electricitypoured over a heap of

jewelsprotects them from the hand of the plunderer;as

the rayingforth of Christ's majestyflunghis captors to the

ground" so did the Presence of God environ and protect
both Samuel and David. And thus our God will stilldo

for each of his persecutedones.

" In the secret of his tabernacle shall He hide them,
He shall set them up upon a rock."

II. DAVID'S COMPOSURE AMID THE ASSAULTS OF HIS

FOES. " This hunted man is a lesson for men and angels.
Saul is his inveterate foe ; traps and snares are laid for him

on all sides. Sometimes the sun shines on his golden
locks,but more often the skies are thick with cloud and

storm. Now the women of Israel welcome him ; and

again he is torn from his wife,and driven forth from his

home to go whither he may. Yet all the while his heart is

tranquiland reposeful" yea, it actuallybreaks forth into

praise,as the closingverses of this psalm prove. What was

the secret of his serenity?

It lay,first,in the conviction of what God was. God

was his strength" that was God within him; God was

his high tower " that was God without and around him.

He was God-possessedand God-encompassed. God dwelt

in him, and he in God ; there was no demand for which He

was not sufficient,no perilwhich He could not keep at

bay. What a blessed conceptionis here ! You are too

weak for some great task which has been entrusted to

your care. In your judgment it would task the energiesof
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the best and wisest you know ; but lo ! it has been placed
in your hands. "O Lord," you cry, "wherewith shall I

save Israel ? Behold, my familyis the poorest in Manasseh ;

and I am the least in my father's house." Then the

Spiritof God reveals God as strength,that He may be

so received into the heart as to become the principleof a

new and heaven-born energy, which shall rise superior
to every difficulty,and breast the mightiestwaves that

would beat the swimmer back. Listen to the laughterof

the apostle'ssoul,as he surveys herculean tasks on the one

hand, and enormous opposingobstacles on the other,and

says with unhesitatingassurance, " I can do all things
throughChrist that strengthenethme." O weakest of the

weak, remember Jesus Christ,and take Him to be the

strengthof thy life; be strong, yea be strong,in the grace

that is in Christ Jesus.
Or turn to the other conception. See those fugitive

soldiers,hotlypursued by their enemies as clouds before

the Biscaygale; on yonder cliffis percheda fortress,whose

mighty walls and towers, if only they can be reached,
will ensure protection.Breathlesslythey scale the ascent,

rush across the drawbridge,let down the portcullis,and

flingthemselves on the sward,and know that theyare safe.

God is all that to the soul which has learnt to put Him

between itselfand everything.We have not even to flee

to God, for that impliesthat we have been allured out of

Him; but we are to abide in Him, to stand fast in the

libertywherewith He has made us free ; to reckon

that, whatever Satan may say and however he may

rage, we are absolutelysecure so long as we abide

in God.

When we realize these things,and add the further con

ceptionwith which the Psalm closes,that God is the fount

of mercy : when we dare to believe that there is mercy in

Saul's hate,mercy in the difficultiesof our lot,mercy in the

clouds that veil our sky and the flintsthat line our path,
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mercy in the sharpest,bitterest experiences" then we can

sing,we can say with David :

4 ' I will singof Thy strength;

Yea, I will singaloud of Thy mercy in the morning,
For Thou hast been my high tower, and a refugein the day of my

distress."

It lay, next, in his attitude towards God. " O my

strength,I will wait on Thee." The word so translated is

used in the Hebrew of the shepherd watching his flock,of

the watchman on the tower, of the sentry passingto and fro

upon his beat. Is this our habitual attitude? Too many

direct their prayer, but do not look up the ladder for the

descending angels,laden with the heavenly answer. Many

a ship passes in the night,touchingat our wharf with the

precious freightwhich we have been prayingfor; but we

are not there to receive it. Many a relievingforce comes

up the pass with glitteringspears and flashinghelmets ; but

our gates are closed. Many a dove comes to our window

from the welteringwaste of waters ; but we are too

immersed in other thingsto notice its lighttap. We pray,

but we do not wait; we ask, but we do not expect to

receive ; we knock, but we are gone before the door is

opened.
This lesson is for us to learn " to reckon on God ; to

tarry for the vision ; to wait tillSamuel comes ; to believe

that He who taught us to trust cannot deceive our trust;

to be sure that none of them that wait on Him can be

ashamed ; to appropriateby faith ; and to know that we have

the petitionswe desired,nay, to do more, to take them

and count them ours, though we have no responsive

emotion, no sense of possession" this is waitingupon God :

this will keep us calm and still,though dreaded evils frown

around our homestead ; this will change our waiting into

song.



IX.

0f

(i SAMUEL xx. 21-37. )

Toils and foes assailing,friends quailing,hearts failing

Shall threat in vain :

If He be providing, presiding,and guiding

To Him again."

T. M. NEALE.

TW/ONATHAN had considerable influence with his

father. Saul did nothing, either great or small,

which he did not "
uncover to his ear." For his

love's sake, as well as for his father's,he was ex

tremely eager to effect a reconciliation between

him to whom he owed the allegianceof son and

subject,and this fair shepherd-minstrel-warrior,who had so

recently cast a sunny gleam upon his life. In all probability

Jonathan was much David's senior; but in his pure and

noble breast the fountain of love rose unquenched by years.

On more than one occasion he had communed with his

father concerning his friend, so far impressing Saul as to

make him swear that David should not be put to death;

thus when David returned in hot haste from Naioth, leaving

Saul under the spell of prophecy, and asked him what he

had done to arouse such inveterate hate, assertingthat there

was but a step between him and death, Jonathan did not

hesitate to assure him of his willingnessto do whatever his

soul desired.

It was the eve of the feast of the new moon, when Saul

invited the chief men of his kingdom to a banquet ; and the

friends agreed that this was an opportune moment for test

ing the real sentiments of Saul. David suggested that he

should absent himself from the royalbanquet ; visitinghis
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father's home at Bethlehem instead. It would be quite

easy for him to do this,and yet be back by the third day.

In the meantime, Jonathan was to watch narrowly his

father's behaviour, and mark his tone, noting whether it

was rough or kind.

The generaloutline of this scheme was arrangedwithin

the palace; but there were confidences to be exchanged so

intimate; words to be said so tender; a covenant to be

entered into so pathetic; a means of communication to be

arranged so secret" that it seemed wiser to continue the

conversation in some secluded spot, where onlythe living

thingsof the woods, that can tellno tales,could behold the

flowingtears, and hear the outbreak of those manly sobs

that could not be choked down. There was indeed one

other witness ; for Jonathan was a deeply-religiousman. It

was his habit to live in the presence of the God of Israel ;

and to Him he made his appealas he bared his heart to his

friend,entreatinghim to deal trulywith him ; and pleading
that in that certain future,when God had cut off David's

enemies from the earth,he would not forgetthe claims of

friendship,and cut off his kindness from his house.

Surelythe fateful field of Gilboa was alreadycastinga

premonitoryshadow over Jonathan'sheart ; and he feltthe

time would come when David would exercise supreme

power, and might be tempted to stamp out the possibility
of rivalryon the part of Jonathan'sheirs by exterminating

the royalhouse. In his anxietyhe made him swear again,

and afterwards proposedthe ingeniousand significantplan
in which his art and directions to the little lad would

express by a swift telegraphythe secret which would either

liftDavid to peace and safety,or thrust him into the depths
of despair.

It is impossibleto read the story without thinkingof the

boys that carry the buff-coloured envelopes,so littlecon

scious of what the messages may mean to those in whose

hands theyplacethem, here fillingthem with ecstasy,and
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there with bitter anguish. The arrows are flyingstill; the

little lads are fulfillingtheir unconscious ministries with

respect to them; often they fall short of the mark, then

againtheyflybeyond it. How often they are beyond ! O

strong arm, why shoot them with so much energy ? O wind,

why carry them so lightly? Hearts are breakingas the

bow-stringtwangs. Lives take their colour of lightor

shadow ever after,just because of a few yards less or

more !

I. THE ARROWS TAUGHT THAT A STRONG AND NOBLE

FRIEND WAS STANDING IN THE BREACH. " Jonathan was a

jewel of the first water ; unequalled in his use of arms,

daring to recklessness on the field of battle,swifter than

the eagle,stronger than the lion : yet tender as a woman ;

true to his friend ; so capableof inspiringattachment,that

his armour-bearer would face an army at his side ; so

tenacious of his principles,that he clung to his father's

fallen fortunes,even though he had suffered from that

father all that jealousycould suggest of bitter insult and

murderous hate.

It was no child's play that he undertook in the sacred

name of friendship; and probablyhe was quiteprepared
for the outburst that followed his manly protest for his

absent friend. On the firstfeast day, Saul noticed David's

absence,but said nothing; on the second, however, when

his seat was still vacant, he turned sharplyon his son

Jonathan and asked the reason,
" Why cometh not the

son of Jesse to meat, neither yesterday,nor to-day? "

Jonathan instantlymade the preconcertedanswer about

David's desire to see his family,and made out that he had

himself given permissionfor his absence. This identifica

tion of himself with David brought on Jonathan an out

burst of ungovernablerage. Saul's furyknew no bounds :

with stingingallusion to Jonathan'smother, his own wife,

as the source of his son's perversity; with taunts that were
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name before his Father and the angels,let us not be

ashamed of his. Jonathan'sarrows showed that he did

not hesitate to stand alone for David ; let our words assure

Him, who is just now hidden, that we will bear scorn,

obloquy,and death,for his dear name.

Never be ashamed /"? speak up for the cause of Truth.

How often the spiritof expediencywhispersin our ear,
" Let it pass ; wait tillthe dinner is done ; do not make a

gazing-stockof yourself;take an opportunityof private

remonstrance; sit still,be pleasant,we will see what can

be done presently."Jonathan took the nobler course.

The dainties were on his plate,but he would not touch

them ; the cup was in his hand, but he would not place it

to his lips; his father was before him, with his claims on

his reverence and respect,the king,with the power of life

and death in his mouth ; but he dared not hold his peace.

Had it been simply a questionof his own positionor

respect, of mere politeness,civility,courtesy due to age "

he would have been the first to put his hand upon his

mouth, and be silent. But it was a questionof Truth,

Righteousness,Justice; and if he were to be still,

the very stones in the wall would cry out againsthim,
and he would forfeit the respect of his own con

science,

But it may be asked, Is it not unseemly to obtrude

opinionsamongst those who are older and more learned

than ourselves ? Yes ; but there is all the difference in the

world between opinionsspun like cobwebs from the brain,

or caught up at second-hand, and those great basic prin

ciplesof Truth, Morality,and Right,which are witnessed

to by conscience. And when you stand up for these,you
do not seek to exalt your own goodness,or win an advan

tage ; but simplyto liftthe standard from being trampled
in the mud. Let the arrows witness to the simplicityand

fervour of your allegianceto whatever is lovelyand of good

report.
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II. THE ARROWS SPOKE OF IMMINENT DANGER. "

" Jonathanknew that it was determined of his father to put

David to death." As the lad ran, Jonathan shot an arrow

beyond him :
" And as soon as the lad was gone, David

arose out of a placetowards the south,and fell on his face

to the ground, and bowed himself three times,and they
kissed one another,and wept one with another,until David

exceeded." There was no need for Jonathan to enter into

explanations,David knew that "the Lord had sent him

away" (22).
"The arrows are beyond thee." You have hoped against

hope ; you have tried to keep your position; you have done

your duty,pleaded your cause, soughtthe intercession of

your friends,prayed,wept, agonized: but it is all in vain ;

the arrow's flightproves that you must go whither you may.

Behind you is the sunny morning,before you a louringsky;
behind you the blessed enjoyment of friendship,wife,
home, royalfavour and popular adulation,before you an

outcast's life. The heart clingsto the familiar and beloved.

But the message of those arrows cannot be resisted. There

is no alternative but to tear yourselfaway, take your life in

your hand, and go forth,though you know not whither.

But take these thoughtsfor your comfort.

(1) There are thingswe never leave behind. David had

an inalienable possessionin the love of his friend,in the

devotion of the people,in the memory of God's goodness,
in his experienceof his deliveringcare, in the sense of the

Divine presence which was ever beside Him, in the Psalms

which he had alreadymade for himself,as well as for the

world. There are threads woven into the fabric of our life

which can never be extracted or obliterated.

(2) There is a Divine purpose determiningour course.

To the lad there was but royalcapricein the flightof the

arrow.
" What are you doing,my littlefellow ? " "I am

pickingup the prince'sarrows ; we generallygo for game,
but he is playingat it to-day." That was all he knew ; how
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littledid he divine the purpose of his master, and stillless

realize that each flittingarrow was, so to speak,taken from

God's quiverand directed by his hand. There is no

chance in a good man's life. Let us recognisethe provi
dence of the trifle. Let us believe that behind the arrow's

flightthere is the lovingpurpose of our Heavenly Father.

He is sendingus away.

(3)The goingforthis necessary to secure greaterhappiness
than we leave. Had David lingeredin the palace,his life

would have been forfeited,and he would have missed all

the gloryand bliss with which his cup ran over in after

years. This was the way to the throne. Only thus could

the sentence whisperedin his ear by Samuel years before

be realized. This mountain pass, with itsjaggedflints,was
the path to the happy valley. The nest was stirred up that

he might acquirepowers of flight; the preciouswine of his

life was emptied from vessel to vessel to lose its strong
flavour of must; the trellis-work was taken down that the

plantmightstand alone.

Follow the arrow's flightthen " beyond the warm circle

in which you have so long been sheltered ; beyond the

south-land to the icynorth ; beyond the known to the un

known. Like another Abraham, go into the land which

God will show thee ; like another Columbus, turn thy prow

in the wake of the settingsun. Let David's assurance be

yours :

" Thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades,
Neither wilt Thou suffer thine Holy One to see corruption:
Thou wilt show me the path of life."

III. THE ARROWS TAUGHT THAT HUMAN LOVE MUST

SUFFER SEPARATION. " This was the last meeting of these

two noble hearts for a long time. Indeed, the friends only
met once more, shortlybefore Jonathan'sdeath. They had

realized that this must be so. The soul of Jonathan,

especially,seems to have been overcast with the impression
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that their happy intercourse would never again be renewed ;

therefore he pledged David with that pathetic vow, to be

faithful to his seed, and to remember their love when all

his enemies had been cut off. " Go in peace," Jonathan

said, finally,as though he could no longer bear the awful

anguish of that parting. Forasmuch as we have sworn

both of us in the name of the Lord, saying, " The Lord

shall be between me and thee, and between my seed and

thy seed, for ever." Then David arose and departed to

become a fugitiveand an outlaw, liable at any moment to

capture and violent death ; whilst Jonathan returned

thoughtfully and sadly to the palace, where he must spend

the rest of his life in contact with one who had no sym

pathy for his noble sentiments, who had outraged his

tenderest sensibilities.

These are the hours that leave scars on hearts, and

whiten the hair. The world in its rush is so unconscious

of all the tragedies which are taking place around. Young

hearts suffer tillthey can suffer no more ; aged ones cannot

forget ; and years after some scene like this, eyes will film

with tears as it is recalled. But Christ comes to us in

these dark moments, as of old to the disciples,on whom

had broken the full import of their Master's approaching

departure. " Let not your heart be troubled
. . .

trust

in Me." There is no comfort like this. To believe that

He is ordering each detail ; to know that love is prompting

each action of his hand, each thought of his mind ; to

lie back on his bosom and utterly trust Him
"

there is

nothing like this to bridge the yawning gulf of separation,

with its turbid, rushing stream beneath.



X.

(i SAMUEL xxi. ; PSALM Ivi.)

" But oh, whatever of worst ill betide,

Choose not this manner to evade your woe :

Be true to God ; on Him in faith abide,

And sure deliverance you at length shall know.

It may be that some path his hand will show

To your dear earthly homes ; or He will shape

For you at length a way of glad escape.
"

TRENCH.

is not easy to walk with God. The air that beats

around the Himalaya heights of Divine fellowship

is rare, and hard to breathe ; human feet tire after

a little : and faith,hard put to it,is inclined to give

up the effort of keeping step with the Divine pace.

So David found it ; and there came in his ex

perience a terrible lapse, the steps and consequences of

which, together with his recovery, must engage us for a

space.

I. THE STEPS OF DAVID'S DECLENSION.
"

The first

sign of what was impending was his remark to Jonathan,

that there was but a step between himself and death

(i Sam. xx. 3). Evidently his faith was beginning to falter;

for nothing could have been more definite than the Divine

assurances that he was to be king. He looked at God

through the mist of circumstances, which certainlyto the

eye of sense were sufficientlythreatening,instead of looking

at circumstances through the golden haze of God's very

present help. The winds and waves were more daunting

than the promise of God was inspiring. The javelin of
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Saul interceptedthe remembrance of the hour,now rapidly
receding into the distance,when he had received the

anointingoil at the hand of Samuel. The apostleJohn

says, that it is not enough to receive the anointingonce, it

must abide on us : and this was characteristic of our Lord,
that the baptism saw the Spiritdescending,and abiding

upon Him. But perchance David relied too absolutelyon
what he had received,and neglectedthe dailyrenewal of

the heavenlyunction (Johni. 33, 34 ; i John iii.24).
Next, he adopted a subterfuge,which was not worthy of

him, nor of his great and mighty Friend. This was a further

descent from the high place of heavenly fellowshipand

testimony. God is light,and lightis truth ; and those

who walk with Him must put off the works of darkness,

and put on the armour of light,walking as children

of the day.
Late in the afternoon of the day precedingthe weekly

Sabbath, the king'sson-in-law arrived,with a mere handful

of followers at the littletown of Nob, situated among the

hills about five miles to the south of Gibeah. It was a

peacefulsecluded spot, apart from the highways of com

merce and war, as became the character and callingof its

inhabitants,who were engaged in the service of the

sanctuary. Four score and six persons that wore the linen

ephod dwelt there with their wives, their children and

sucklings,their oxen, asses, and sheep. Into the tranquil
course of existence in that holyand retired spot hardlya

ripplecame from the storms that swept the outer world.

There was at least no provisionmade to repelinvading
footsteps; for no weapon was found there but the sword of

Goliath,depositedyears before as a trophyby the youthful

champion. Probably the great annual convocations had

fallen into disuse,and the path to the simple sanctuary was

only trodden by occasional visitors,such as Doeg, who

came to pay their vows, or be cleansed from ceremonial

pollution.There was, evidently,no attempt made to
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prepare for largenumbers ; the hard fare of the priestsonly
justsufficed for them, and the presence of two or three

additional strangers completelyoverbalanced the slender

supply; there were not five loaves of common bread to

spare.

It was necessary to answer the questions,and allaythe

suspicionsof the priest;and David did this by pleading
the urgency of the mission on which his royalmaster had

sent him. He led Ahimelech to suppose that his young

attendants and himself had been at least three days on this

expedition; that the king had speciallyinsisted on privacy
and secrecy; and that a large escort awaited him at a

distance. But a chill struck to his heart whilst making
these excuses to the simple-mindedpriest,and enlistinghis

willingco-operationin the matter of provisionsand arms,

as he saw the dark visageof Doeg, the Edomite, "the

chiefest of the herdmen that belongedto Saul." He knew

that the whole story would be mercilesslyretailed to the

vindictive and vengeful monarch. Uneasiness for his

unsuspectinghost and fear for himself filledhis heart ; and

as soon as the Sabbath was over, he leftthe spot,and with

all haste struck across the hillsin a south-westerlydirection

until he cut the deep depressionof the valleyof Elah,

where he had achieved the great victoryof his life. Its

aspect was strangelyaltered,itsonly tenants then beingthe

wild thingsof earth and sky. Ten miles beyond,lay the

proud Philistine cityof Gath, which at that time had sent

its champion forth in all the pride of his stature and

strength. Behind, David had left an implacablefoe.

What worse fate could await him at Gath, than that which

threatened him each hour he lingeredwithin the limits of

Judah ! He therefore resolved to make the plunge,

probablyhoping that the shepherd lad of years ago would

not be recognised in the mature warrior,or that the

Philistines would be glad to have his aid in their wars

againsthis countrymen.
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yearningafter God, a soul of good amid thingsevil. The

cursory spectator would not have supposed that this dis

sembling madman was meditatingthoughts which were

to express for all generationsthe most implicitfaith,the

sincerest trust. But so it was.

The major part of this exquisitepsalm consists of two

stanzas, which culminate in the same refrain ; the remainder

is full of hope and praise,and expressionof the joy with

which the Psalmist anticipateswalking before God in the

lightof life.

First Stanza (1-4)." He turns to God from man ; to the

Divine mercy from the serried ranks of his foes,who,

"surgingaround him, threaten to engulf and swallow him

up ; he counts himself as a lonelydove far from its native

woods ; his heart trembles and misgives,amid the many

that fightproudlyagainsthim ; yet he contrasts fear with

faith,arguing with himself as to the baselessness of his

dread, and contrastingman's fleshymight with God's

supreme power. Thus he climbs up out of the weltering

waves, his feet on a rock,a new song in his mouth, the

burden of which is,"I will not be afraid." Oh, happy soul,

who hast learnt to take thy stand on God as thyRock and

Fortress !

Second Stanza (5-9)." Again,he is in the depths. The

returningwave has sucked him back. His boast changed

to a moan, his challengeto complaint.Never a moment of

intermission from the wrestlingof his words ; not a glintof

respitefrom the hostilityof their thoughts;not a step

which is not watched by the scrutinyof those who lie in

wait for his soul. He wanders fitfullyfrom shelter to

shelter ; his tears fall thick and fast ; his enemies are

numerous as the hairs of his head. Ah, soul ! is this thy

voice which but a moment ago was resonant with praise?
Alas for thee ! Yet as we condole,we hear the voice of

faith againringingout the positiveassurance, " I know that

God is for me," and againthe old refrain comes back :
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" In God will I praisehis word,

In the Lord will I praisehis word ;

In God have I put my trust,

I will not be afraid,

What can man do unto me ! "

Third Stanza (10-13)." There is no further relapse.
His heart is fixed,trustingthe Lord ; the vows of God

are upon his head. He looks back upon the dark abyss

into which his soul had well-nighgone, and knows that

he is delivered from itfor ever. As the morning breaks he

sees the mark of his footprintsto the edge of the precipice,
and recognisesthe Divine power and grace which has

delivered his feet from falling.And now, as once againhe

regainsthe sunny uplands,which he had so shamefully
renounced in his flightfrom Gibeah to Nob, from Nob to

Gath, from Gath to feignedinsanity,he is sure that hence

forth he will walk before God in the lightof life. Truth,

purity,joy,shall be the vesture of his soul.

In the extreme anguishof those hours at Gath, when he

thought that the torch of his life would go out in the dark

waters of Philistine hatred,the backslider had returned to

God, had caught the rope by which to springfrom the

abyssinto the light,and once againsat, as a child at home,

anointed with oil,with a table spreadbefore him in the

presence of his enemies.

III. THE CONSEQUENCES TO AHIMELECH. " A child of

God may be forgivenand restored,yet the consequences of

his sin may involve sufferingsto many innocent lives. So

it was in this instance. It happened shortlyafter,when

Saul was sittingunder the tamarisk tree in Ramah with his

spear in his hand, and his servants around him. He was

endeavouringto excite their sympathy by enumerating the

supposed wrongs he had suffered at the hand of David,

and Doeg took the opportunityof ingratiatinghimself in

the royalfavour, by narratingwhat he had seen at Nob.
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He carefully withheld the unsuspecting innocence and

ignorance of the priest, and so told the tale as to make it

appear that he and his house were accomplices with David's

action, and perhaps bent on helping David to gain supreme

power. It was in vain that Ahimelech protested his inno

cence, enumerated David's services, referred to the many

occasions on which David had sought his help, persisted in

the avowal of his unconsciousness of the quarrel between

Saul and his son-in-law
"

before night fell the white vesture

of the priests was soaked with their blood, and every living

thing in the little mountain town was smitten with the edge

of the sword. By one ruthless act, the entire priestly

community was exterminated.

There was but one survivor, for Abiathar escaped,

carrying the ephod in his hands ; and one day, to his

horror, David beheld the dishevelled, blood-besmeared

form of the priest, as he sped breathless and panic-stricken

up the valley of Elah, to find shelter with the outlaw band

in the Cave of Adullam. We shall hear of him again.

Meanwhile, let children of God beware ! Sin is bitter to

the conscience of the sinner, and in its consequences upon

others. Let us walk circumspectly, watchfully, prayerfully,

exercising our consciences repeatedly to see if there be any

swerving from the path of strict integrity; lest seeds be

scattered beyond recovery, to bear bitter harvests in the

lives of those who, through their mysterious union with

ourselves, are inextricably involved in the consequences

of our deeds.
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(i SAM. xxii. ; PSALM xxxiv. )

For good ye are and bad, and like to coins "

Some true, some light; but every one of you

Stamp'd with the image of the king."

TENNYSON.

'EAVING Gath, with a very thankful heart for

God's delivering mercy, David hastily recrossed

the frontier, and found himself again in the

kingdom of Saul. His life,however, was in

^reat Je"Par(ty"an(* ne did not dare to expose

himself to the royal jealousy. To return to

court was impossible; and he did not care to incur the

risk of involving his relatives in his troubles by seeking

shelter at Bethlehem. There was apparently no alternative

but to adopt the life of a fugitiveand wanderer amid the

hills of Judah, with which his shepherd life had made him

so familiar.

Two miles up the valley of Elah from Gath there is a

labyrinth of hills and valleys,deeply honey-combed with

caves ; one of these, near the ancient Canaanitish city of

Adullam, and called after it,afforded David for a consider

able period the shelter of which he was in search. It is

described as a dark vault, the entrance of which is a low

window in the perpendicular face of the cliff; and its posi
tion made it possiblefor him to cross from one country to

another, as occasion required. Thither fled his whole

family,dreading, no doubt, the violence of Saul's hatred ;

and thither also came every one that was in distress,and

every one that was in debt, and every one that was dis

contented, and he became captain over them.
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We need not now enlargeon David's filiallove,which

traversed the entire distance from Adullam to Moab to

secure an asylum for his father and mother, who were pro

bably too aged to stand the hardshipsand dangersof his

fugitivelife. Suffice it to say that his petitionwas readily

grantedby the king of Moab, perhapson account of some

pridein the Moabite blood that flowed in the veins of the

young Hebrew warrior. But that double journey,first to

secure the shelter,and then to escort the aged couple

thither,evinces a pleasingtraitin David's character. There

was no lack of obedience to the firstcommandment with

promise. It is,however,with the cave and the more motley

group of his adherents that we have now to do.

I. THE CAVE AND ITS LESSONS. " There can be no doubt

that the Holy Ghost, in the minute narration of these

experiencesin David's life,desires us to trace an analogy
between his historyand that of the Lord Jesus,in his

present rejectionand banishment from the throne of the

world. The parallelis as minute as it is instructive.

A rejectedking was on the throne. Though anointed by

Samuel, Saul by disobedience had forfeited his rightto

reign; and had, so to speak, nullified the effect of the

sacred unction " as we may do also. The sentence of de

positionhad been pronounced,and was awaitingexecution

at the appropriatemoment. Similarly,the dark fallen

spirit,Satan, was once an anointed cherub, set on the holy
mountain of God, and perfectin his ways from the day
that he was created,tillunrighteousnesswas found in him.

Not improbablyhe derives the titlewhich our Lord gave

him of " princeof this world " from his originalappoint
ment as God's vicegerentand representative; but in his

fall he forfeited his gloriousposition,and man was created

as his substitute to take his place. " What is man ?
. . .

Thou madest him to have dominion over the works of thy
hands." That power is not yet exercised by man ;

"
we
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see not yet allthingsput under him ": but it will be in the

person of the Son of Man, who is already" crowned with

gloryand honour."

In the meanwhile, Satan stillholds the throne of the

world. He has many a time cast his javelinat the King
after God's own heart. In the Temptation and in Geth-

semane he would fain have pinned Him to the wall. All

throughthe present age he has been doing his worst to

exterminate the incipienthidden Kingdom of Jesus,though

he knows that God has destined it to take the placeof his

own. But all his attempts must fail. As Saul fell on the

field of Gilboa, so the princeof darkness shall be finally

cast into the bottomless pit.
David's kingdom was hidden. It was a true kingdom,

though in mystery, veiled in the darkness of Adullam's

Cave, and concealed in the labyrinthof valleysand hills.

He had fallen into the ground to die,that he might not

abide alone,but bringforth much fruit. It is a mysterious

process through which the littleseed-corn passes in the

winter,vvhen it surrenders itself to the destructive forces

that lie in wait in the red mould, and seize on its tender

fabric. " Exposed to wintrywinds,trodden under the feet

of those who drive the rake and harrow over it; buried out

of sightand left alone,as if cast out by God and man to

endure the slow process of a dailydissolution ; then melted

by rains and heats until its form is marred, and it seems

useless to either God or man." Such was the experienceof

David : and it was also the experienceof that Divine King,
\vho fellinto the mystery of forsakenness on the Cross,and

the mystery of rejectionin the grave ; and whose person

and kingdom are now altogetherhidden from the world of

men.

The day is not far distant when the Lord, who is hidden

until the time of the restitution of all things,shall be mani

fested with his saints,and take to Himself his great power

and reign. The pearlwhich He won from the ocean-caves
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shall be worn on his brow; the treasure for which He

bought the field of the world shall be spread forth for the

admiration of the universe;the army which He has con

stituted from such unpromisingmaterials shall follow Him

on white horses in radiant array. In the meanwhile, his

kingdom is " in mystery."
David and his followerswere in separation. Driven

without the camp of Israel,theyhad no alternative. With

the feasts and pageants, the counsels and decisions,the

home-politicsand foreignwars of Saul,theyhad no imme

diate connection;though the Cave of Adullam could not

but exert an importantindirect influence on the whole

realm. The lot of an exile,the path of the wanderer and

stranger, were meted out to David and those who were will

ing to share his lot. His way to the throne lay through
multiplieddifficultiesand sorrows; and althoughhe must

have prizedthe freerair,the sense of liberty,the deliverance

from the heartless and godlessetiquetteof the palace,there

must have been a perpetualsadness and loneliness in his

soul.

The true King of men is stilloutside human politicsand

society. We cannot have Him and them. Those who de

sire to be his subjects,and to share the rewards and glories
of those coming days,when He shall have dominion from

sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth,must

go out to Him without the camp, willingto forsake all that

theyhave,and be counted the off-scouringof all things.
David was content to await God's time. Whatever

provocationSaul gave, he never retaliated. However easy

the opportunityof gainingan advantage over his vindictive

pursuer, he never availed himself of it. He was prepared
to wait God's time,and to receive supreme power in God's

way. He quieted himself as a weaned child. His per

petualrefrain is recorded in his own words: "My soul,wait

thou onlyupon God; for my expectationis from Him." It

was as though he sat down in patienceand submission till
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of harvest,sweeping away the results of the farmers' toils.

Thus he became the benefactor and defender of his people,

thoughexiled from them. In the common talk of the time

his men and he were described as a wall to the great sheep
masters and agriculturistsof southern Judah, " both by
nightand day" (i Sam. xxv. 16).

It is impossiblenot to turn from David to Him, who,

though cast out from the scheme of this world and its

prince,is ever gatheringaround his standard the poor and

outcast, the leperand sinner,the blind and bruised and

broken-hearted,those who are in distress,in debt,and dis

contented, and making them into soldiers,that shall win

the world for Himself.

Did these wild,rough soldiers find a new centre for their

life in David ? We have found a new objectin the Lord

Jesus,for whom to live is life indeed,and for whom to die

is gain.
Did this new centre draw them away from attachment

and association with the decadent kingdom of Saul ? Our

oneness with the livingSaviour has made us unworldlyby

making us "?//^r-worldly.We have cast in our lot with

Him, and become citizens of the new Jerusalem,and are

glad to confess ourselves strangersand pilgrims.
Did theyput off the manners and customs of their old

life,and allow the shuttle of love and devotion to weave

the fabric of a new character? We have put off the old

man with his doings,and have put on the new man, which

is beingrenewed unto knowledge after the image of Him

that created him.

Did they love David for removing their discontent,

alleviatingtheir distress,and relievingthem from the dis

order and anxietyof their existence ? Much more should

we love Him, who has done more for us than even David

did for his poor followers. He has paid our debts

with his preciousblood ; relieved us from our creditors

by meeting them Himself ; clothed us in his perfect
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beauty; allayed our sorrows ; calmed and stilled our

souls.

Did the attachment between David and his followers

grow with the years, cementing them in a fellowshipwhich

was the result of sharingcommon dangers" the bivouac

fire by night,the toilsome march by day, the brush with

the foe ? What an incentive to us to seek a fellowshipwith

our blessed Lord, that shall grow closer for ever}' day of

trialwe share with Him !

III. THE CAVE AND ITS SONG. " Many allusions connect

the thirty-fourthPsalm with the Cave of Adullam. It was

there that the little host needed the encamping angel;
there that the young lions roared,as theyranged the wilds

in search of food ; there also that God's care was per

petuallylaid under requisitionto keep the bones of the

fugitiveslest they should be broken by fallingdown the

crags (vv.7, 10, 20).
We can imagine the leader one evening when the

anxieties and fatiguesof the day were over, gatheringhis

troop around him with the words, " Come, ye children,
hearken unto me, and I will teach you the fear of the

Lord." Then, in quick succession,the three exhortations,

"Oh, magnify the Lord with me.
. . . Oh, taste and

see that the Lord is good. . . . Oh, fear the Lord, ye

his saints." Then, perhaps,from all their voices came the

fullchorus," The Lord redeemeth the soul of his servants ;

and none of them that trust in Him shall be desolate."

The soul which is livinga separatedlife,with sin judged,
forsaken,and forgiven,behind it,may count on these four:

Deliverance " even in the midst of difficultiesand per

plexitieswhich have been caused by its own misdeeds

(4,7, 17, 19).

Enlightenment" for what the dawn is to the weary watcher,
that God will be to the soul that has long groped in the

dark,ifonlythe face is turned towards his (5).
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PerfectProvision " so that it shall lack nothing which it

reallyneeds (10).

The Sense of Go"s nighness" nearer than the nearest,

more real than the presence or absence of any (18).

If, in that cave, with so many things to distract him,

compelled to spend every hour in the presence of his men,

David was able to realize the presence of God, how much

more possible it must be for us ! And when once that is

realized, all the conditions of the best life are fulfilled.

What makes the difference between the dull and grey of

winter and the beauty of the spring? Is it not that the sun

is nigh, and nature knows it, and assimilates his glorious

colour ?

So backslider ! broken heart ! contrite spirit! do not look

back on past failure and shortcoming, nor stand in dread of

recurring sin ; but look up and away to the face of Jesus.

Do not, I pray you, live on the dying, but on the living

side. Dwell in the secret place of the Most High. Abide

in the house of the Lord all the days of your life. Enter

with boldness the Holiest, to remain there. Ask the Holy

Spirit to enable you to realize the constant presence of

God. Say to yourself many a time each day, even when

you do not feel it," Thou art nigh ; Thou art here." Make

your home in the sense of God's nearness. Oh, taste and

see the sweetness of such a life.

It was thus that Jesus thought of his Father ; and it is

thus that you will realize the happiest, strongest experiences

possible to the saints. " The Lord is nigh unto them that

are of a broken heart, and saveth such as be of a contrite

spirit."
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(i SAMUEL xxiii. 6; PSALM xxvii. )

" Will not God impart his light

To them that ask it ?" Freely" 'tis his joy,

His glory, and his nature, to impart ;

But to the proud, uncandid, insincere,

Or negligent inquirer,not a spark."

COWPER.

is not perfectlyclear where David was when he

was joined by Abiathar. If we consider the time,

we are disposed to fix the massacre of the priests

shortly after his flightto Gath ; and, in that case,

Abiathar must have come to him whilst David

was in his first prolonged hiding-placein the cave

of Adullam. It is on this suppositionthat we have already

sketched the fugitivecoming thither, breathless and dis

hevelled.

If, however, we judge by the position given to the

incident on the page of Scripture, we should be disposed

to locate it in the forest of Hareth, a tract of country a

little to the south of Adullam, and not far from Hebron.

The prophet Gad, who had recently joined the young

refugee,and was destined to share the fortunes of his long

career, living to chronicle his entire history,seems to have

advised this exchange. The open country, in the case of

pursuit,would be safer than a cave, which might be closed

at the entrance and become a death-trap(i Sam. xxii. 5 ;

i Chron. xxi. 9 ; xxix. 29).

On the other hand, the verse quoted above suggests that

Abiathar came to David at Keilah. But good authorities

question the authenticity of the words "to Keilah,"
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especiallyas the Septuagintreads :"

" It came to pass when

Abiathar, son of Ahimelech, fled to David, then he went

down with David to Keilah,havingthe ephod in his hand."

If this were so, the enquiriesmentioned in the previous
verses (1-5)would have been made, as was the custom in

those days,throughthe Urim and Thummim.

There is no need to delay further in the attempt to fix

what is of no material importance.Our present purpose is

rather to bring into prominence David's lifelonghabit of

waitingupon God for direction and guidance. It is

instructive and stimulatingto notice that the successive

steps of his chequeredcareer were taken after very definite

waitingupon God. It was as thoughthe advice he givesto

us all,in the Psalm which dates from this period,was the

outcome of his own deepestexperienceand practice:"

' ' Wait on the Lord :

Be strong,and let thine heart take courage ;

Yea, wait thou on the Lord."

The expressionof the Psalmist's soul in Psalm xxvii.;

his practice,as delineated by the historian ; and the lessons

which we may well incorporateinto our dailywalk " such is

the trend of our thought.

I. THE PSALMIST'S ATTITUDE A^D DESIRE." There are

several items of internal evidence which connect Psalm

xxvii. with this period of David's life. His fortunes were

as dark as the interior of Adullam's cave, therefore he

spoke of God as his light; he was in dailyperil,therefore it

was his comfort that God would be his salvation. Jehovah

was more reallyhis strongholdthan even that fortress of

rock (R.V.,margin). Evil-doers might come on him to eat

up his flesh,but theywould stumble and fall,as Goliath

had done in that very ravine ; hosts might encamp against

him, but his heart would not fear; war might rise against
him, but in this would he be confident. He would be hid

in the covert of God's tent from all pursuit,or be set upon
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a rock at an elevation inaccessible to his foes. True, he

had no longerthe asylum of the old home in Bethlehem ;

in that sense his father and mother had forsaken him (10).
But God would gather him, and be father and mother

both.

The further references to his extreme need and anguish,
to the necessityof being led in a plainpath,to the false

witnesses who had arisen againsthim, and who breathed

out cruelty" an allusion that may be very well accounted

for by Abiathar's account of Doeg'streachery" combine to

associate this lovelyand patheticpsalm with David's resi

dence in the cave. It is justsuch a cry as must frequently
have broken from his heart in those sad and dark days.
Often must the,splinteredrocks around have heard his

strong cryingsand tears ; and witnessed the awful swoon of

his soul,nigh unto death,as he looked down on the abyss
from which he was hardlydelivered. He could not forget

that,by his recent lapseat Gath, he had given cause to

God to hide his face from him, to leave him, and put him

away in anger : but he pleadsthat,through all those bitter

passages of his life,he " believed to see the goodness of the

Lord in the land of the living" ; and he comforts himself

by the reflection that He who sustained his soul with the

blessed hope, could not failto realize the vision with which

He had allured the wanderer back to Himself.

The main objectionthat obtains againstthe supposition
that the Psalm dates from this periodof David's life arises

from his mention of the Lord's house, tabernacle,and

temple. Still,this is not conclusive. We met with the

germ of the same thought in the 23rd Psalm, where the

shepherd-minstreldesired to dwell in the house of the Lord

for ever. It is not likelythat,in his young life,he could

have desired seclusion for the rest of his days in the narrow

limits of Levitical service. This had been a morbid craving,

entirelyout of keepingwith his heroic soul. Surely,then,
the desire for an abiding-placein the house of the Lord,
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which was the wish of his shepherd days, of his cave

experiences,and of his exile when fleeingfrom Absalom,

can only be interpretedas referringto an intimacy of

Divine fellowship,a constant flow of blessed communication

which should supplyguidanceand direction in all the dark

and tortuous pathwaysof his history.
What fresh and vivid meaning invests his words when

read under this light! He desired to abide in communion

with God, and to have face to face converse with Him. as

the priestswithin the precinctsof the shrine at Nob. He

wished to be able at any moment to inquireof the holy
oracle. It was his choice to live so near to God, that when

ever the Divine summons was heard,though in whispers
too faint for ordinaryears "

" Seek ye My face :
"

he mightbe near enough to hear it,and reply"

"Thy face,Lord, will I seek."

II. His HABITUAL PRACTICE. " When the trembling
priesthad told his story,David addressed to him words

which have a sweet applicationwhen placed in the lipsof
Christ. It is thus that our outcast King, driven beyond
the camp, receives each fugitivesoul that has recourse to

Him : "Abide thou with Me," He says ; "fear not ! for he

that seeketh my life seeketh thylife: with Me thou shalt

be in safeguard."
The specialreason that made David glad to welcome

Abiathar was that he broughtwith him, rescued from the

sack of the littletown, the sacred ephod, within which

were the sacred Urim and Thummim. The words signify
" Light and Perfection "

; it is by no means certain what

they refer to. The most probableexplanation,however,
is the following:"

The High-Priest'sinner garment was a white linen tunic ;

over this he wore a blue robe, and above this the ephod,
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step alone, like a traveller in a strange country, who

is utterlydependent on his guide,so David lifted up his

soul for the supreme direction,which God onlycan give; to

whom the future is as clearlydefined as the past, and from

whom no secrets can be hid.

III. THE LESSON FOR OURSELVES. " When Israel came

up out of Egypt, they were led across the desert by the

pillarof cloud and fire. After they were settled in their

own land,the Urim and Thummim took its place. After

awhile,this method of ascertainingGod's will fell into

disuse,and the prophetsspake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost. These, even in the earlyChurch, played

a very importantpart in the orderingof God's peoplein

his way.

But the voices of the prophets were silenced as the

apostolicage came to a close. What is our oracle of

appeal? Are pious souls without the means of enquiring
of the Lord, and receivinghis clear direction on the

difficultquestionsperpetuallydemanding solution ? Not

so ; for in one of the last messages givenby the ascended

Lord to his Church, through the apostleJohn, it was fore

told that he who overcame should receive a white stone,and

the word white means resplendent,or lustrous. It may,

therefore,denote a diamond, and probablyrefers to those

ancient stones in the High Priest'sbreastplate,that dimmed

or flashed with the Divine oracles. On them the Holy

Name, Jehovah, was inscribed in mystic characters ;

and similarlyit is said that on the white stone, which

each believer should receive who had overcome in the

spiritualconflict againstsin and the world, a new name

should be written,unknown save to him that received

it (Rev.ii.17).
In other words, each child of God has his own Urim

and Thummim stone, which is a conscience void of

offence,a heart cleansed in the blood of Christ, a
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spiritual nature which is pervaded and filled by the

Holy Spiritof God.

When we are in doubt or difficulty,when many voices

urge this course or the other, when prudence utters one

advice and faith another, then let us be still,hushing each

intruder, calming ourselves in the sacred hush of God's

presence ; let us study his Word in the attitude of devout

attention ; let us liftup our nature into the pure lightof his

face, eager only to know what God the Lord shall

determine
"

and ere long a very distinct impression will be

made, the unmistakeable forth-tellingof his secret counsel.

It is not wise, in the earlier stages of Christian life,to

depend on this alone ; but to wait for the corroboration of

circumstances. But those who have had many dealings

with God know well the value of secret fellowship with

Him, to ascertain his will. The journals of George Fox are

full of references to this secret of the Lord, which is with

them that fear Him, to whom He shows his covenant.

Are you in difficultyabout your way ? Go to God with

your question ; get direction from the light of his smile

or the cloud of his refusal. If only you will get alone,

where the lights and shadows of earth cannot interfere,

where the disturbance of self-will does not intrude, where

human opinions fail to reach
"

and if you will dare to wait

there silent and expectant, though all around you insist on

immediate decision or action
"

the will of God will be made

clear ; and you will have a new name in addition, a new

conception of God, a deeper insight into his nature and

heart of love, which shall be for yourself alone
" a rapturous

experience, to abide your precious perquisite for ever, the

rich guerdon of those long waiting hours.
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(i SAMUEL xxiii.)

" A song of the heart that is broken,

A song of the sighs and the tears,

The sickness, the want, and the sadness

Of the days of our pilgrimage years.

" Sweet sings the great choir of sorrow,

The song of the gladness untold,

To Him on the throne of his glory,

Who wept in the days of old."

H. SEARS.

'HE Church owes many of her sweetest hymns to

the profound anguish which wrung the hearts of

her noblest children. The rough feet of trial

f and pain have stamped, as in the oil-press,

hearts whose life-blood is preserved in matchless

lyrics. There is no such raw material for songs

that live from heart to heart as that furnished by sorrow.

It has been said by a modern writer that, to his thought,

the mysterious beauty of music is more wonderful than the

prodigalityof form and colour which overspreadsthe whole

of nature ; and he goes on to show that man only develops

and liberates the music which is latent in almost all sub

stances, waiting for his coming to give it expression.
" Man only develops what was within them, just as the coal

which is extracted from the bowels of the earth, when set

on fire,merely liberates the heat and light,which in the

forest it received from the sun." Is not this speechless

music
"

locked within nature, pleading to be let out in song

or sound through the agency of man " part of the earnest

expectation of the creature, which waits for the manifesta

tion of the sons of God ?
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It is remarkable how many of David's psalms date from

those dark and sad days when he was hunted as a partridge

upon the mountains. His path may be tracked through

the Psalter,as well as in the sacred narrative of his wander

ings. Keilah, Ziph, Maon, Engedi, yieldedthemes for

strains which will live for ever. To this giftedsingerthe

power was entrusted of elicitingthe music that lay con

cealed in the least congenialhaunts. Is it not strange that

these wild desolations are now immortal,and that each has

contributed chords to the completemusic of the soul ? We

will for a littletrace the parallellines of David's historyand

song.

I. A CLUSTER OF PSALMS. " KEILAH. " While sheltering

in the forest of Hareth, tidingscame of a forayof the

Philistines on one of the haplessborder-towns. "Behold,

the Philistines are fightingagainstKeilah,and theyrob the

threshing-floors."The year'sharvest was at that time

spread out for threshing; it was an opportune moment

therefore for the plunderer. The labours of the year were

being carried off,and the cattle "lifted by Israel's bitter

and relentless foe." Wrapped in these tidingsthere was

probablya covert appeal for help from one who had often

proved himself a wall of defence on the southern frontier.

Saul was too far away, and perhaps too intent on his fan

cied personalwrongs, to be available for the rapidaction

that was required. David was alert,energetic,near at

hand. The appeal to him was not in vain ; especiallyas

it wras ratified by the Divine voice. He arose and went

down from the hill-countryof Judah into the plains,met

the marauders on their return journey,heavilyladen with

booty and impeded with cattle,smote them with great

slaughter,and broughtback all the spoilto the rejoicing
townsfolk,who, in return for his services,gladlylodged and

entertained him and his men.

It was a briefspellof sunshine in a dark and cloudyday,
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and must have been very welcome to the weary littleband.

To be againin a town that had "

gates and bars "

was as

welcome an exchange to life in the dens and caves of the

earth as the comforts of civilizationare after the privations
of the Tartar steppes. And this gleam of comfort probably
elicited from the""minstrel-chieftainPsalm xxxi.,"Blessed

be the Lord, for He hath showed me his marvellous loving-
kindness in a strong city."

ZIPH. " His stay in Keilah was brought to a summary

close by the tidings,given perhapsby Jonathan,that Saul

was preparingan expeditionto take him, like a trapped

bird,even though the citythat sheltered his rival were de

stroyed in the attempt. These tidingswere confirmed

throughthe ephod,by which David appealedto the God of

Israel ; and the further information was communicated that

the cowardlyand ungratefultownsfolk,when forced to choose

between the king and himself,would not scrupleto save

themselves by surrenderingtheir deliverer. Then David

and his men, in number about six hundred, arose and

departedout of Keilah,and went whithersoever they could

go. Perhaps they broke up into small parties,whilst the

leader,with the more intrepidand devoted of his followers,

made his way to the neighbourhoodof Ziph,about three

miles south of Hebron.

This was about the lowest ebb in David's fortunes. The

king was searchingfor him every day with a malignity
which made it evident that he had come out to seek his

life. Beneath the expressionsand formulas of devout re

ligionwhich he carefullymaintained (xxiii.7, 21),Saul

secretlycherished the resolve of thwartingthe Divine pur

pose. He knew, so Jonathan told his friend in a hurried

interview the two noble youthsarrangedin the wood of

Ziph,that David would be king over Israel. But this did

not abate his determination to take his life if he could.

What a desperatecondition his soul had reached, as the
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result of turningitselfto its own wild and evil way ! And

manifestlyDavid had every reason to fear the outbursts of

the hatred which, in proud defiance,had even set itself

againstthe will of God.

In addition to this relentless hate,there was the medi

tated treacheryof the Ziphites,who sought to curry favour

with the king by betrayingDavid's lurkingplace. Tidings
of their intended falseness came to David, and he moved

further south to the wilderness of Maon, where a conical

hill givesa far extended view of the surroundingcountry.
But to the spot the men of Ziph conducted the king with

such deadlyaccuracy, that,before theycould escape, the little

beleagueredband found the hill on which they gathered
surrounded by the royaltroops, and their escape rendered

impossible.Well for them that a breathless messenger

at this junctureburst in on Saul with the words, " Haste

thee, and come ; for the Philistines have made a raid

on the land."

Then David drew a long sighof relief,and sang Psalm

liv.: " Save me, O God, by thy name, and judge me by

thymight."

ENGEDI. " From Maon, when the heat of the pursuitwas

over, David removed his quarters eastward to the strong

holds of the wild goat on the shores of the Dead Sea.

On the western shore,midway between north and south,

there is a littlepiece of level ground,covered with the

rich luxuriance of tropicalvegetation.It isjealouslyfenced

in by giantcliffs,juttingout into the dark waters of the

lake ; but its beautyis maintained by a tepidstream which

issues from the limestone rock, four hundred feet above

the glen. It is said that grey weather-beaten stones mark

the site of an ancient city,and traces of palms have been

discovered encrusted in the limestone. But the tangleof

a tropicaljunglenow reignssupreme. This was David's

next resort " Engedi, the haunt of the wild goat" where
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deep caverns in the steep cliffs,and the abundance of

water-supply,furnished two of the most importantitems

in his sparse and frugalprogramme. Here, again, the

Psalmist sets his experiencesto music in two priceless

songs. Psalm Ivii.," Be merciful unto me, O God, for my

soul taketh refugein Thee"; and Psalm cxlii.," I cry with

my voice unto the Lord, with my voice unto the Lord, do

I make supplication."
Wilderness Experiencesalso gave rise to other psalms,

nil of them marked by a recurrence of the same metaphors
borrowed from the wilderness and rocky scenery ; of the

same protestationsof innocence ; of the same appealsfor

the overshadowingwing of the Most High ; of the same

delicately-wordedreferences to Saul. Amongst these are

Psalms xi.,xiii.,xvii.,xxii.,xxv., Ixiv.

II. SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THESE PSALMS. " We

cannot deal with them in detail ; but one or two features

arrest the most superficialglance.
Their Imagery." Men are as lions. " My soul is

among lions,I lie among them that are set on fire." His

soul takes refuge in God, hidingin the shadow of his

wings; as he had often seen the eagletsdo beneath the

broad pinion of the parent-bird.God is his Rock, he

hides in Him ; as his fugitiveband in the strong deep sides

of the cave. His Divine helperwill not let his enemies

triumph over him ; it shall happen to them, as so often

happened to hunters in those very wilds,when they fell

down the crumblingsides of pitsdug to trap the creatures

of the forest. At night he shelters in God; with his

psalteryhe awakes the dawn. All these psalms are bathed

in imageryand metaphorslike these.

Their Delicate Referencesto Saul. " He does not spare

his epithetsfor those who goad the king to murderous

hate. The men that watched for his stumbling,that cried

"

report it! report it! " that misrepresentedand maligned
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" Behold, God is
my helper."

" I will
cry unto God most High ;

Unto God that performeth all things for
me.

He shall send from heaven, and
save me.

God shall send forth his
mercy

and truth."

' ' Refuge hath failed me ; no man careth for
my soul.

I cried unto Thee, O Lord.

I said, Thou art my refuge."

What depths of pathos lie in these stanzas of petition !

He does not seek to retaliate or avenge his
wrong; but

commits himself to Him who judgeth righteously, assured

that the Righteous One will shelter him during the time of

trial, and ultimately bring out his righteousness as the light,

and his judgment as the noonday.

If any
should read these lines who are unjustly maligned

and persecuted, let them rest in the Lord and wait patiently

for Him. Some little time
may elapse before the hour of

deliverance may strike, during which they must wear white

robes of stainless innocence and purity (Rev. vi. n); but

presently God will arise, and lift the
poor out of the dust,

the needy from the dunghill, "to make them sit with

princes and inherit the throne of glory." For the needy

shall not always be forgotten, nor the expectation of the

poor perish for ever.
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(i SAMUEL xxiv. and xxvi. ; and PSALM xlii. i.}

" Wait ! for the day is breaking,

Though the dull night be long ;

Wait ! God is not forsaking

1 hy heart. Be strong " be strong !

" Wait ! 'tis the key to pleasure

And to the peace of God ;

Oh, tarry thou his leisure "

Thy soul shall bear no load."

C. TOWNSEND.

S David reviewed his life,and recorded his experi-

ences, he was well aware of the innumerable evils

that had encompassed him, of the horrible pit

and miry clay out of which he had been brought

up, and of the many who had sought in vain to

destroy his soul ; but from all he had been

delivered. He dared not attribute his deliverance to the

quickness of his ingenuity,or the agilityof his movements ;

but to God, and God only. Mark his record of God's

dealings with him, as he stands on the eminence of the

years and looks down and back
"

'"''He inclined unto me, and heard my cry ;

He brought me up also out of an horrible pit,out of the miry clay ;

He set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings ;

He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God."

And if we further inquire what his attitude was, during all

these long and sad experiences,he answers : "

" I waited patientlyfor the Lord."

In a recent chapter we saw how David waited on the

Lord; but there is a clear distinction between this and

waiting for the Lord, though in practicethey are generally
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conjoined. We wait on the Lord by prayer and supplica
tion,lookingfor the indication of his will ; we wait for the

Lord by patienceand submission,lookingfor the inter

positionof his hand. It is very needful to learn this lesson

of silence,patience,resignation; and it is interestingto

remark in the two incidents before us how perfectlyDavid

had acquiredit,and had learnt to wait for the Lord.

THE BASIS OF WAITING FOR GOD. " There must be a

promise to justifyus, or some definite committal of God,

on which we can rest as the unmistakeable revelation of his

purpose. In their last interview,in the wood of Ziph,

Jonathan had given this to his friend. He had spoken
like a messenger from God. How those words rang in the

weary heart that had drunk them in as the parched land

drinks water ! " Fear not," he had said," for the hand of

Saul my father shall not find thee ; and thou shalt be king
over Israel,and I shall be next unto thee." He had even

said that this,too, was Saul's conviction :
" That also Saul

my father knoweth."

Besides this,he was conscious of facultyand God-given

power ; of abilityto grasp the helm of the distracted king
dom, and guide the sorely-tossedbark into calmer waters.

As all these corroborations of the originalpromise came

into his heart,he became convinced that God had a great

purpose in his life; and settled it in his own mind that

he would wait patientlyfor the Lord to do as He had said,

and that he would not lift his fingerto secure the kingdom
for himself. Jehovah had promised,then He would perform.
Whenever the moment came for him to sit on the throne as

the acknowledged king of his people,it should be from first

to last the Divine gift,and the Divine performance. There

should be nothingto hinder God from saying:"

" I have set my king

Upon my holy hill of Sion."

Two NOTABLE INCIDENTS. " Engedi." One afternoon,
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when Saul,with three thousand men, was in hot pursuit
of David, amid the wild and tangled rocks of Engedi,a

strange incident put him completelyin David's power. It

was a time of breathless heat ; the sunbeams were striking
like swords into the deep wadys and ravines,and every

livingthing,except perhapsthe littlelizards,had crept away

into shelter. For the same reason, or because they desired

to elude pursuit,David and his men were in the inmost

recesses of an immense cavern. Into that very cave Saul

came. His men had gone forward ; the intense solitude and

silence within and without threw him off his guard; he

lingereda littlein the entrance.

These caves, says Dr. Thomson, are dark as midnight,
and the keenest eyes cannot see five paces inward ; but one

who has been long within,and is lookingtowards the en

trance, can observe with perfectdistinctness all that takes

placein that direction. The blindingglareof the sunshine

on the limestone cliffsmade Saul more than ever unable to

detect the forms that lined the cave, whilst theycould per

fectlywell watch his every movement. How littledid the

king realize the intense interest with which he was being
watched by six hundred pairsof eyes, and the perilto

which he was exposed! The whole band was thrilled with

excitement.

Now was the opportunityfor David to end their wander

ings and hardshipsby one thrust of the spear. They

whispered" Seize your opportunity! Could it have fallen

out more fortunately? Here is the man who has repeatedly
tried to take your life,and is here with that avowed intent.

Surelythe law of God itself exonerates us in takingthe
life of those who would take ours ! God Himself has

undoubtedlybroughthim here that you should avenge your

wrongs, and save further ones."

With great difficulty" and to have been able to do such

a thing showed the immense power he exerted over these

wild strong men " David restrained them, and curbed his
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own passion,that tore like fire through every vein,and

contented himself with creepingnear, and cuttingoff the

skirt of the king'srobe, to prove to him afterwards how

completelyhe had been in his power. But even then,after

Saul had gone forth,and David's men crowded round, full

of sullen remonstrance at his weakness, he was struck with

remorse, and he said to them, "The Lord forbid that I

should do this thingunto my lord,the Lord's anointed,to

put forth mine hand againsthim, seeinghe is the Lord's

anointed."

Hachilah. " Previouslyat this spot David had been

nearlytrapped. This time the tables were turned. Once

more Saul,probablyinstigatedby a malign influence,that

we shall consider in our next chapter,was in pursuitof his

rival," havingthree thousand chosen men of Israel with

him." Having ascertained by means of scouts the exact

situation of the royalcamp, David went to inspectit in per

son from an overhangingcliff. On the outskirts,the wagons

made a rude barricade,within these were the soldiers'

quarters, and in the innermost circle Saul and Abner were

posted; but the watches were badly kept,and no pre

caution was taken againsta sudden attack.

A sudden inspirationseized David, and he proposed to

Abishai and Ahimelech the Hittite,that they should visit

the camp by night. Abishai gladlyvolunteered to accom

pany him, and guided by the clear moonlight they crept

down the hill,crossed the ravine,pickedtheir way through
the wagons and the sleepingranks of the soldiers,stood for

a moment whisperingover the prostrateform of the king,
bore off his spear and water-bottle from Saul's head, and

then "

gat them away, and no man saw it,nor knew it;

neither did any awake, because a deep sleepfrom the Lord

was fallen upon them."

Thus, again,Saul had been in his power ; but he had

restrained himself. Abishai could not read him nor under

stand his secret. To him it seemed a most natural and
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lawful act for David to take the life of the man who was so

infatuated for his destruction. Nay, if David were at all

squeamish about killinghim with his own hand, surelyhe

could have no objectionagainstAbishai doing it,since he

was not personallyconcerned in the feud. In that whis

pered colloquy over the sleepingmonarch, Abishai had

suggested that God had delivered his enemy into his

chieftain's hand, and had offered to smite him with his

own spear with a stroke so deadly,so instant in its effect,

that there would be neither sighnor groan to awake Abner

or his body-guard. But David would not have it.

" No," he said,"I will be no party to this deed. None

can smite the Lord's anointed and be guiltless.When his

appointeddeath-hour comes, God will take him, either by

some natural process in the palace,or amid the goingdown

of the battle. But my hand shall not curtail his days : I

will wait God's time."

On each of these occasions David acted with the mag

nanimitythat became a hero and a saint. He would take

no mean advantage of his adversary. He would not

retaliate or avenge his wrong. He refused to admit the

speciousargument that opportunitymeant permission,and

that licence meant liberty.He quieted the impetuous
fever of his soul, resisted the subtle temptationof the

adversary,and elected to await the slow unfoldingof the

Divine purpose.

THE BEHAVIOUR THAT WAITING FOR GOD INDUCES "

It Restrains from Crime. " Bitter indeed had David's re

morse been, if he had listened to his comrades and put

forth his hand againstSaul's life. It would have robbed

his harp of all its music. There would then have been

some justificationfor Shimei's cursingwords on that dark

after-dayin his life; but as it was, though they cut him to

the quick,they met with no answeringresponse from his

conscience. As he searched his heart in the sightof God,
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he knew that Absalom's rebellion and seizure of his throne

could not be, as Shimei suggested,a requitalin kind for his

dealingswith Saul. True, months were stillto pass, full of

anxietyand suspense, before the coronation shouts rang

throughthe streets of Hebron ; but theywere forgottenas

snow dissolves -in the river;and then there was nothingto

regret,no gnawing conscience,no death's head at the bottom

of his cup of joy. Be still,O heart ! wait for God ; this

will keep thee from acts and words, which, if allowed,
would shadow thy whole after life.

// InspiresCourage." What an intrepidspiritthis was

that dared to cry after the kingand hold up the skirtof his

robe; that challengedthe two bravest men of his little

army to a feat,from which one of them shrank ! Ah ! the

man who is livingin the Divine purpose has the secret

of quenchlesscourage. He knows that no weapon formed

againsthim shall prosper, and that every tongue that shall

rise againsthim in judgment shall be condemned. He

fears nothing,except to do wrong, and to grieveGod. If

in followingthe preparedpath he suddenly comes on the

brink of a precipice,down which he must cast himself,he

does not hesitate to do so ; knowing that the angelswill

swoop beneath,and bear him up, so that he shall not dash

his foot againsta stone,

It givesgreat Rest. " Surelyit was out of such experi
ences as these that David wrote the 37th Psalm, which,

though it belongsto a later period,for ever embalms the

conclusions of this. The mellow wisdom of old age gathers

up the maxims that were wrought out in the fires of early
manhood.

" Fret not thyselfbecause of evildoers ;

Neither be thou envious againstthem that work unrighteousness:
For theyshall soon be cut down like the grass,

And wither as the green herb."

The exhortations of this exquisitepsalm, to trust in the

Lord, to delightin the Lord, to roll the way of life on
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(i SAM. xxvi. i ; PSALM vii.)

" Who to that bliss aspire

Must win their way through blood and fire !
"

The writhings of a wounded heart

Are fiercer than a foeman's dart.

Oft in life's stillest shade reclining,

In desolation unrepining,

Without a hope on earth to find

A mirror in an answering mind,

Meek souls these are who little deem

Their daily strife an angel's theme ! "

KEBLE.

is somewhat surprisingto find Saul in search of

David, after the first of the incidents described in

the previous chapter. At Engedi there seemed so

absolute and entire a reconciliation between them.

Saul confessed that David was more righteous

than himself; acknowledged that he had dealt

well with him ; asked that God would reward him ; and

assured him that he would undoubtedly be king. He even

went so far as to make him swear that, when he had come

to the throne, he would not destroy his name out of his

father's house (xxiv. 21). And yet, after so short a space,

he is again on the war-path.

These capricious changes may, of course, have been due

to the malady from which he was suffering; but another

and more satisfactoryexplanation has been suggested, and

one which casts fresh light on the seventh Psalm.

Dr. Maclaren, whose work on the Psalter has brought the

whole Church into his debt, is specially emphatic in

connecting the psalm with this part of David's history,and
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indicates its value in helpingus to understand the rapid
vacillations in Saul's behaviour.

It is headed Shiggaionof David^ which he sang unto the

Lord. That is,it is an irregularode ; like a stream broken

over a bed of rocks and stones, expressingby its uneven

measure and sudden changes the emotion of its author.

We have often to sing these Shiggaionmetres ; our songs

are frequentlybroken with sighsand groans ; but we do

well stillto singwith such tunefulness as we may. Happy

are they who can find themes for singingto the Lord in

every sad and bitter experience!

The title proceeds,concerningthe words of Gush, a

Benjamite. Who was this Cush ? The word means black.

It may possiblyrefer to the colour of the skin and hair,and

been given as a familiar designationto some swarthy

Benjamite. Some have supposed that it was David's title

for Saul ; but the terms of respect in which he ever spoke
of the Lord's anointed make that suppositionunlikely.
Others have referred it to Shimei, the Benjamite,whose

furious abuse of the king,in the hour of his calamity,
elicited such plaintiveresignationfrom him, such passionate
resentment from Abishai. But the styleand phraseology

belongso evidentlyto this periodof David's life,that this

suppositionalso seems untenable.

If the psalm be carefullyexamined, it will be found to

bear a close resemblance to the words spoken by David,

when Saul and he held the brief colloquyoutside the cave

at Engedi, and afterwards at the hill Hachilah.

Indeed, the correspondencesare so many and minute that

they establish,almost beyond question,the date of the

psalm as synchronouswith the incidents described in the

last chapter; and if so, we can infer the cause of Saul's

renewed passion. On comparison of psalm and narrative

it seems more than likelythat Cush was one of Saul's

intimate friends and constant companions,and that he was

incessantlyat work poisoning the king's mind with
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malignantand deliberate falsehoods about David. When

Saul was away from this man, and under the spellof

David's noble and generous nature, he laid aside his

vindictiveness,and responded to the appeals of olden

friendshipand chivalry; but when he returned to his palace,
and Cush had fresh opportunitiesof influencinghim, he

yieldedto the worse side of his character,and resumed his

desperateattempt to thwart the Divine purpose. Thus like

a shuttlecock he was tossed to and fro between the two

men. Now inclined to mercy by David, and then to

vengeance by Cush.

It is quitelikelythat many of those who shall read these

lines will be able to understand, by bitter experiences,
the anguish of David's soul from this cause. You, too,

have a Cush in the circle of your life,who is constantly

circulatingbaseless and calumnious statements concerning

you ; poisoningthe minds of those who otherwise would

be well disposed,and suggestingquestions,suspicious

misunderstandings of your purest and most untainted

actions. Such slanderers are to be found in the salons

of modern society,as in the palace of the firstking of

Israel ; and cause as much exquisitetorture to sensitive and

tender natures to-day,as to David in the wilds of Engedi.
Let us learn how to deal with such.

I. SEARCH YOUR HEART TO SEE IF THESE SLANDERS

HAVE FOUNDATION IN FACT." It may be that there is

more truth in these hurtful words than you are inclined,

at first sight,to admit. Would it not be wise to ask if

it be so, before dismissingthem, or treatingthem with

disdain ? Perhaps those quick,envious eyes have dis

cerned weaknesses in your character,of which your closest

friends are aware, but they have shrunk from tellingyou j

for love is quick to notice the weak pointsin the beloved,

though it is not alwaystrue to indicate and rebuke. The

supreme love alone girdsitselfto the task of washing the
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feet of its friends. It is a good rule before you destroy

the anonymous letter,or dismiss the unkind statement,

which has been going the round of your society,to sit

down before the judgment-seatof Christ,and in its white

lightask yourselfwhether you can say with David :

4" My shield is with God,

Who saveth the uprightin heart."

II. IF THERE is NO BASIS FOR THEM, REJOICE !"

Always remember, when men revile you, and persecute

you, and say all manner of evil againstyou falsely" first,
that you are in the succession of the prophets and saints

of every age, and may be assured that you are on the

righttrack ; and, secondly,that out of this,accordingto the

express words of Christ,you may extract that blessedness

which is richer and deeperthan the world's joy,that passes

like a summer brook.

How thankful we should be that God has kept us from

beingactuallyguiltyof the thingswhereof we are accused !

We might have done them, and worse. It was onlyby his

grace that we have been withheld. That we have the wit

ness of good conscience,and of his Spiritin our hearts,

should be a perennialsource of gladness.

III. TAKE SHELTER IN THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT OF

GOD. " We are his servants, and if He is satisfied with us,

why should we break our hearts over what our fellow-

servants say ? He put us into the positionswe occupy,

and if He pleaseto keep us there,all that men may say

or do will be unavailingto dislodgeus. It is,after all,

but a small matter with us to be judged of man's judgment ;

yea, we judge not our own selves,but He that judgeth us

is the Lord. He only can properlydetermine the quality
of our lives,because to Him alone are the hidden

things knowrn which give the real clue to Tightnessor

wrongness.
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IV. ABJURE MORE COMPLETELY THE CARNAL LIFE. "

Why do we smart under these unkind and slanderous

words, which are as baseless as uncharitable? Is it not

because we set too high a value upon the favour and ap

plauseof men ? Is there not a deadlyfear of beingdespised
and condemned ? Does not the world stilllive within us,

revealingthe tenacityof its hold,in this mortification and

shame? Is this being crucified to the world, and the

world crucified to us ?

If we were reallynothing,and God were all in all; if the

Spiritand the Lamb of God were dominant in our inner

life; if we were dead to the flesh,with its affections and

lusts,and alive onlyto God " surelyit would be a matter of

indifference what became of our good name in the lipsof

foolish and sinful men. Here then there is a revelation

of a deeper death to be realized ; let us not flinch from it,

but be willingto fallinto the ground,and die to our reputa

tion,as Jesusdid,who endured the contradiction of sinners

againstHimself,and of whom theyspokeas in leaguewith

Beelzebub,the princeof demons.

We must choose death in all those forms in which our

Master knew it; that having been planted in the like

ness of his death, we may be also in the likeness of his

resurrection.

V. LEAVE GOD TO VINDICATE YOUR GOOD NAME. " Any

unjustimputationor stigmathat rests on us is part of the

evil of the world,and a manifestation of itsinveterate bad

ness ; it is a griefand care to God ; itis part of the burden

which He is carryingever ; it is impossiblefor us to cope

with or remove it; it is useless to retaliate or revenge.

Like Jesus, we may meekly ask the false accuser to

establish his untrue charges,or we may meet them with

our steadfast denial ; but when we have done this,and we

shall find it of littleavail,there is no more to do but wait

patientlytillGod arise to avenge our wrong and vindicate

our characters.
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It was so that David acted, even in those twilight days.

He appealed to the righteous God who trieth the hearts

and reins; believed that He would gird on his
armour,

whetting his sword and bending his bow against those who

repented not of their hatred against his saints. The

Psalmist had a clear apprehension of the immutable law

that the wickedness of the wicked would come to an end
;

that his mischief would return on his own head
;

that the

trapper of the saints would fall into his own snare ;
whilst

they would be established, and their character cleared. It

was so that Jesus bore Himself. " When He was reviled,

He reviled not again; when He suffered, He threatened not,

but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously."

Such is the true and wisest policy. Be still
; give place

unto wrath
; concern thyself rather with the misery of that

soul from which these wild words proceed ;
think more of

this than of thy wrongs ;
let thy heart be exercised with a

great tenderness toward him
;

if he hunger feed him, if he

thirst give him drink
; try to overcome the evil of his heart

by thy generous good; and leave vindication and vengeance

alike to God, whose prerogative is to plead the cause of the

innocent and defenceless, whilst He will repay the wrong

doer in due time.
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31 Cool tanir on a lot t*ao.

(i SAMUEL xxv.)

" Calm me, my God, and keep me calm ;

Let thine outstretched wing

Be like the shade of Elim's palm,

Beside her desert spring.

' ' Calm in the sufferance of wrong,

Like Him who bore my shame ;

Calm, 'mid the threatening, taunting throng,

Who hate thy holy name."

H. BONAR.

HE tidingspassed throughout the land, like fire in

prairie-grass,that Samuel was dead ; and Israel,

recognising its unity in the common loss,

gathered to lament the prophet and saint, and

perform the last honouring rites. To his worth

and service was accorded the unusual tribute

of interment within the precincts of his own house at

Ramah, on the heights of Benjamin. In all likelihood an

amnesty was proclaimed, and David came to take part in

the obsequies of his master and friend. He did not,

however, dare to trust himself in such near proximity to

Saul a moment longer than was absolutelyessential ; and as

soon as all was over, he started again for the sparsely-popu

lated region of Paran, at the extreme south of Judah. To

those borderlands, so long desolated by border warfare

through the incursions of the Philistines and Amalekites,

his advent brought tranquillityand safety. The sheep-

masters had every reason to be grateful for his protection;

and, as one well put it," The men were very good unto us,

and we were not hurt, neither missed we anything,as long

as we were conversant with them ; they were a wall unto us
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better stillto conceive and promulgate great thoughts; but

best to be great in character. Aim at the greatness of

which Heaven takes account. It was where Self-mastery,

Holy Ghost Fulness,and Service to mankind met, that the

angelsaid," He shall be great in the sightof the Lord."

He was a fool,his wife said. " As his name is,so is he ;

Nabal is his name, and follyis with him." Poor woman !

She had had every reason for speakingthus bitterlyof him ;

and she was a sweet woman too, not likelyto speak in

these terms of her husband unless his rude, cruel hands

had wantonly broken down the last remnant of wifely

respect and love. He surelymust have sat for the full-

length portraitof the fool in our Lord's parable,who

thought his soul could take its ease and be merry because

a few bigbarns were full. There are appetitesand longings
in the soul which good dinners cannot satisfy; there are

cravingswhich will not be appeased merely because we can

see our way to three meals a day as long as we live.

He was a man ofBelial,his servant said ; and indeed his

treatment of David's modest request well bore out the

character. It was rude, uncourteous, uncivil. He could

not have been ignorantof the causes which had forced

David into his wandering,arduous life; but he ignored

them, and chose to put forward the most cruel and harsh

construction. He as good as said that David was raisinga

revolt againsthis master Saul ; virtuouslycovered his refusal

beneath a show of loyaldevotion to law and government,

which was intended to suggest an extremelyunpleasant
alternative for David ; and finallyasserted his preference
to givehis bread and flesh to those who, like his shearers,

had worked for them, rather than to a lot of vain fellows,

who were hanging idly about to live on the ripe fruit

that might fall into their mouths.

He seems to have had no compunction for his churlish

speeches: no idea of the consequences theymight involve.

As soon as the words were spoken,theywere forgotten; and
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in the eveningof the day on which theywere spokenwe

find him in his house,holdinga feast,likethe feastof a king,
his heart merry with wine,and altogetherso stupidthat hus

wife told him nothingless or more tillthe morninglight.

II. DAVID, PRECIPITATE AND PASSIONATE. " One of the

most characteristic features in David's temper and be

haviour throughall these weary years was his self-control.

He waited patientlyfor the Lord. Year after year he

stayedhimself on God's promise,and leftHim to fulfilthe

word on which He had caused him to hope. When sum

moned to relieveZiklag,or warned to leave it,as well as on

other occasions,he showed the utmost deliberation,calling
for prophetor priest,and seekingto ascertain the Divine

will before stirringa step. On two occasions he had con

trolled himself,when Saul layin his power, and refused to

take his life. But the rampart of self-restraintbuilt by long
habit went down, like al neglectedsea wall,before the

sudden paroxysm of passionwhich Nabal's insultingwords
aroused. In hot furyhe said to his men, "Gird ye on

every man his sword." And theygirdedon every man his

sword,and David also girdedon his sword,and there went

up after David about four hundred men. He doubtless

argued with himself as they marched rapidlythroughthe
silent wolds," I am justifiedin this act ; there is no reason

why this man should treat me thus ; he has returned evil

(orgood,and added revilingand reproach; itis intolerable;

I must assert my self-respect,and let this neighbourhood
see that I am not going to be trifledwith. I will bear from

the kingwhat I will sufferfrom no livingman else."

At this hour David was on the brink of committinga
crime,which would have cast a dark shadow on all his

after years. In calmer,quieter,holier hours it would have

been a griefto him,and an offence of heart,to have shed

blood causelessly,and avenged himself,instead of leaving
itto the Lord to slingout the souls of his enemies,as from

\
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the hollow of a sling. From this shame, sorrow, and

disgracehe was saved by that sweet and noble woman,

Abigail.

III. ABIGAIL, THE BEAUTIFUL INTERCESSOR. " She was

a woman of good understandingand of a beautiful

countenance " a fit combination. Her character had

written its legend on her face. The two thingsdo not

always go together. There are many beautiful women

wholly destitute of good understanding; justas birds of

rarest plumage are commonly deficient in the power of

song. But a good understanding,which is moral rather

than intellectual,casts a glow of beauty over the plainest
features.

It is remarkable how many Abigailsget married to

Nabals. God-fearingwomen, tender and gentlein their

sensibilities,high-mindedand noble in their ideals,become

tied in an indissoluble union with men for whom they can

have no true affinity,even if theyhave not an unconquer

able repugnance. In Abigail'scase, this relationshipwas

in all probabilitynot of her choosing; but the product of

the Oriental custom, which compelled a girlto take her

father's choice in the matter of marriage. As a mere child

.she may have come into Nabal's home, and become bound

to him by an apparentlyinevitable fate. In other ways,

which involve equallylittlepersonalchoice,compelled by
the pressure of inexorable circumstances,misled by the

deceitful tongue of flattery,her instinctive hesitancyover

come by the urgency of friends,a woman may stillfind

herself in Abigail'spitifulplight.To such an one there is

but one advice" You must stay where you are. The dis

similarityin taste and temperament does not constitute a

sufficient reason for leavingyour husband to drift. You

must believe that God has permittedyou to enter on this

awful heritage,partlybecause this fieryordeal was required

by your character,and partlythat you might act as a
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may be that some day your opportunitywill come, as it

came to Abigail. In the meantime do not allow your purer

nature to be bespottedor besmeared. You can always keep
the soul clean and pure. Bide your time ; and amid the

welteringwaste of inky water, be like a pure fountain,rising
from the ocean depths.

But if any young girlof good sense and earnest aspira

tions who reads these lines,secretlyknows that,if she had

the chance, she would wed a carriageand pair,a good

position,or broad acres, irrespectiveof character,let her

remember that to enter the marriage bond with a man,

deliberatelyand advisedly,for such a purpose, is a pro

fanation of the Divine ideal,and can end only in one way.

She will not raise him to her level,but sink to his; her

marble will not change his clay,but coarsen to it.

Nabal's servants knew the qualityof their mistress,and

could trust her to act wiselyin the emergency which was

upon them ; so they told her all. She immediately grasped

the situation,despatched a small processionof provision-

bearers along the way that David must come, and followed

them immediately on her ass. She met the avenging
warriors by the covert of the mountain, and the interview

was as creditable to her woman's wit as to her grace of

heart. The lowly obeisance of the beautiful woman at the

young soldier's feet ; the frank confession of the wrong that

had been done ; the expressionof thankfulness that so far

he had been kept from blood-guiltinessand from avenging

his own wrongs ; the depreciationof the generous present

she brought as only fit for his servants ; the chivalrous

appreciationof his desire to fightonly the battles of the

Lord and to keep an unblemished name ; the sure anticipa
tion of the time when his fortunes would be secured and

his enemies silenced ; the suggestionthat in those coming

days he would be glad to have no shadow on the sunlit

hills of his life,no haunting memory " all this was as
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beautiful,and wise, and womanly as it could be, and

broughtDavid back to his better self. Frank and noble as

he alwayswas, he did not hesitate to acknowledgehis deep
indebtedness to this lovelywoman, and to see in her

intercession the graciousarrest of God. " And David said

to Abigail,Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel,which

sent thee this day to meet me ; and blessed be thy wisdom,
and blessed be thou, which hast kept me this day from

blood-guiltiness,and from avenging myself with my own

hand."

What a revelation this is of the ministries with which

God seeks to avert us from our evil ways ! They are some

times very subtle and slender,very small and still. Some

times a gentlewoman's hand laid on our wrist,the mother

reminding us of her maternity,the wife of earlyvows, the

child with itspitifulbeseechinglook ; sometimes a thought,

holy,pleading,remonstrating. Ah ! many a time, we had

been saved actions which have caused lastingregret,had we

only heeded. And above all these voices and influences,

there has been the graciousarrestinginfluences of the Holy

Spirit,strivingwith passionand selfishness,callingus to a

nobler better life. Blessed Spirit,come down more often

by the covert of the hill,and stay us in our mad career ; and

let us not press past Thee to take our own wild way, and

we shall have reason for ceaseless gratitude.
The idyllended happily. Nabal died in an apoplectic

iit,caused by his debauch, or his anger at his wife's treat

ment of David and his men ; and David made proposalsof

marriageto the woman, to wThom he owed so much, which

she gracefullyand humbly accepted,not thinkingherself

meet for such high honour. " Behold," she said, " thy
handmaid is a servant to wash the feet of the servants of

my lord." I suppose, that in this life,or the next, all God's

idyllsend happily. That, at least,is one cherished article

of my creed.
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(i SAMUEL xxvii.)

" Ever thus the spiritmust,

Guilty in the sight of heaven,

With a keener woe be riven,

For its weak and sinful trust

In the strength of human dust ;

And its anguish thrill afresh

For each vain reliance given

To the failing arm of flesh."

WHITTJER.

HE Psalms, which, with more or less probability;

may be assigned to this period of David's life,

are marked with growing sadness and depression.

Amongst them may be reckoned the x., xiii.,xvii.,

xxii.,xxv., Ixiv.,and perhaps xl. and Ixix. Those

of the first group have many features in com

mon. The scenery of the wilderness, the psalmist like a

hunted wild thing,the perpetual insistence on his innocence

and invocation of Jehovah's interference,the bitter descrip
tion of his sorrows "

such are the characteristic features of

these Psalms. But, besides, there is a tone of despair :

' ' Why standest Thou afar off,O Lord ?

Why hidest Thou Thyself in times of trouble?" (x. i).

" How long, O Lord ? Wilt Thou forget me for ever ?

How long wilt Thou hide thy face from me?" (xiii.i).

" My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me ?

Why art Thou so far from helping me, and from the words of my

roaring?" (xxii.i).

" Save me, O God :

For the waters are come in unto my soul.

I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing.

I am come into deep waters, where the floods overflow me
"

(Ixix.I)
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These notes are sad, plaintive,and despairful; it is as

though the sufferer were near the limits of his endurance.

It seemed hopeless to effect any permanent alteration in

Saul's feelingstowards him, so long as Cush, and Doeg,
and Abner, and others who had proved themselves his

inveterate foes, were able so readilyto instil their poison
into the royalear. It had become so increasinglydifficult

to elude the hot pursuitof the royaltroops, whom long

practicehad familiarized with his hiding-placesand haunts.

And it became more and more perplexingto find susten

ance for the largebody of followers now attached to him.

Every day he had to providefor six hundred men, besides

women and children ; and the presence of these more tender

souls made it perilouslydifficult to maintain a perpetual
condition of migrationor flight.He had now two wives ;

and from what is said of the sack of Ziklag,shortlyafter

wards, we should judge that the largerproportionof the

outlawed band consisted of those who had wives,and sons,

and daughters,and property (xxx.3, 6, 19, 22).
In other days of healthier faith,these considerations

would not have availed to shake the constancy of his much-

tried soul. He would have stayedhimself upon his God,

and been strengthenedwith all power, unto all patience
and long sufferingwith joy. But of late his faith had

become impaired and the loins of his godly courage

slackened,so that he said in his heart," I shall now perish
one day by the hand of Saul ; there is nothingbetter for

me than that I should escape into the land of the Philis

tines ; and Saul shall despairof me, to seek me any more

in all the borders of Israel ; so shall I escape out of his

hand."

I. LET us EXAMINE THIS SUDDEN RESOLUTION. " // was

the suggestionof worldlypolicy." "David said in his heart."

On other occasions,as we have observed more than once,

it had been his wont to summon the priestwith the sacred
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.growingdifficultiesof my situation. Saul will,sooner or

later,accomplishhis designsagainstme ; itis a mistake to

attempt the impossible.I have waited tillI am tired ; it is

time to use my own wits,and extricate myself while I can

from the nets that are beingdrawn over my path."
The resolution must have given great rejoicingto many

of his followers ; but all devout souls must have felt that

the leader's despairingconfession was in sad contrast to his

exhortation,so repeatedlyinsistedupon, to wait on God.

" None that wait on Thee shall be ashamed ;

They shall be ashamed that transgresswithout cause."

How much easier it is to indicate a true course to others

in hours of comparativesecurity,than to stand to it under

a squallof wind ! Dr. Tauler,the great preacherof Stras-

burg,before his second and deeper conversion,could be

excelled by none in his delineation of the virtues of humility
and self-denial ; yet, when the humble traveller from the

Oberland remonstrated with him for lovingone creature,

himself,more than God, he was offended,and his proud
heart arose within him. It is an experiencethroughwhich

most of us have to pass, the contrast between speechand

possession; between thinkingwe have,and having; between

our directions to others,and our own behaviour when the

dark waters are sweepingover our soul.

It was highlyinjurious." Philistia was full of idol temples
and idolatrous priests(2 Sam. v. 21). It lay outside the

inheritance of the Lord, the sacred land of Palestine,
deemed by the pious Israelites of those days to be the

speciallocation and abiding-placeof the Most High,and

to be banished from whose sacred borders seemed like

going into a wild and desolate land of estrangement and

God-abandonment. What fellowshipcould David look for

with the Divine Spiritwho had chosen Israel for his people
and Jacob for the lot of his inheritance ? How could he

singthe Lord's songs in a strangeland ? What share could

he claim in the sacrifices which sent up the thin spiralof
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smoke on the sites of Nob or Kirjath-Jearim? Besides,

their perpetualfamiliaritywith the rites and iniquitiesof

idolatrycould not but exert an unwholesome and altogether
disastrous effect on the minds of the unstable in his band.

Poison must have been injectedinto many hearts, that

wrought disastrouslyin after years. What was harmless

enough in the case of David, who knew that an idol was

nothing in the world, was perilousin the extreme to the

weak consciences in his train which were denied by what

they saw and heard.

// was the entrance on a course that demanded the per

petualpracticeof deceit. He was received at Gath with

open arms. Before,when he had sought the shelter of

the court of Achish, he had but a handful of companions;
now he was the leader of a formidable band of warriors,

who might easilyturn the scale of strengthin the long

strugglebetween Israel and Philistia. " And David dwelt

with Achish, he and his men, every man with his house

hold."

This proximityto the royalpalaceand the court became,

however, extremelyirksome to the Hebrews. Their move

ments were alwaysunder inspection,and it was difficultto

preserve their autonomy and independence. Finally,there

fore,David asked that one of the smaller towns might be

assignedto him ; and to his great comfort received per

mission to settle at Ziklag,a town in the south country,

originallyallotted to Judah,then transferred to Simeon, and

latterlycapturedby the Philistines,but not occupiedby
them (Josh.xv. 31 ; xix. 5 ; i Chron. iv. 30).

The sense of securityand relief to these hunted men

must have been very great, as theyfound themselves within

the slender fortificationsof the littletown. For longthey

had known no settled home, their life full of alarm and

flight,the weapon alwaysat their side or in their hand, the

senses alert to the rustle of a leaf,or the slightestmove

ment in the covert ; from all these there was now a grateful
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pause. For sixteen months they had a measure of repose

and safety.The old men and women sat in the streets,and

the shouts of merry children in their playwere no longer

instantlyand jealouslyhushed lest they should attract the

scouts of the royalarmy.
" It was told Saul that David was

fled to Gath, and he soughtno more againfor him."

David's mind was, however, kept on the stretch,con

stantlyat work, weaving a tissue of duplicityand cruelty.
He had reallyno love for Achish, no zeal for the mainten

ance of his rule ; he had not deserted the chosen people,

though he had fled before Saul ; in his deepestsoul he was

stilla Hebrew of the Hebrews. Maintenance for himself

and his followers must, of course, be provided;and in those

days of wild border-war,nothingwas more obvious,to the

Philistines at least,than to raid the land on which he had

turned his back. This,of course, he would not do ; and so

he turned his sword on the pettytribes of the south country,

who were in alliance with Philistines,but the hereditary
foes of his own people. Amongst these were the Geshurites,

and Girzites,and the Amalekites, all nomad tribes,living

by plunder. To obviate any report of his proceedings

reachingthe ears of Achish,David was compelledto adopt
the cruel and sanguinarypolicyof savingneither man nor

woman alive : and when Achish,by virtue of his feudal

lordship,requiredof him an account of his expedition,he

said evasivelythat he had been raidingagainstthe south of

Judah, and instanced tribes,which were known to be under

the direct protectionof Israel. The fact of his having

broughtback no captives,the most valuable part of booty,
was reckoned by the Philistines a proof of the passionate
hate with which he regardedhis countrymen, making him

forego the pecuniaryadvantageaccruingfrom the sale of

slaves,rather than the satisfaction of beholdingtheir dying

anguish. "And Achish believed David, saying,He hath

made his peopleIsrael utterlyto abhor him ; therefore he

shall be my servant for ever."
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The whole behaviour of David at this time was utterly

unworthy of his high character as God's anointed servant.

// was also a barren time in his religiousexperience. No

psalms are credited to this period. The sweet singerwas

mute. He probablyacquired a few new strains of music,

or even mastered some fresh instruments,whilst sojourning

at Gath, the memory of which is perpetuated in the term

Gittith,a term which frequentlyoccurs in the inscriptions

of the Psalms composed afterwards. But who would

barter a song for a melody, a psalm for a guitar? It was

a poor exchange. There was something in the air of those

lowland plainsthat closed the utterances of the sweet voice

that had sung to God amid the hills of Judah and the caves

of Ain-jedi.
How preciselydo these symptoms of old-time declension

and relapsecorrespond with those which we have observed

in ourselves and others ! The way of faith may be irk

some to the flesh,but it is free and glad to the spirit.
It may have to trace its steps with difficultyamong the

hills,but a new song is in its mouth, of praiseand thanks

giving. But when we descend to the lowlands of ex

pediency and worldly policy, a blight comes on the

landscape of the soul,a silence on the song of the heart.

From that moment we are left to maintain our position

by our own scheming and planning; we ask God to help

us, but dare not count on Him absolutelyto provide for

us ; we are driven into tightcorners, from which we escape

by subterfugeand duplicity,such as we in our souls despise;

we realize that we have purchased our deliverance from the

pressure of adverse circumstances at too great a cost, and

have bartered the smile of God for that of Achish, so soon

to be turned from us ; the munitions of Divine protection
for the walls of Ziklag,over the ruins of which we shall

soon be weeping scaldingtears.
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Prostrate your soul in penitential prayer !

Humble your heart beneath the mighty hand

Of God, Whose gracious guidance oft shall lead

Through sin and crime the changed and melted heart,

To sweet repentance and the sense of Him."

(HROUGHOUT that season of declension and

relapse which we have been considering,the

loving mercy of God hovered tenderly over

David's life. When we believe not, He remains

faithful
"

He cannot deny Himself; and when

his servants are wandering far afield,sowing for

themselves thistledown, and piercing themselves through

with bitter sorrows, He is encompassing their path and

their lying down, solicitous of heart and compassionate,

exhibiting the tenderest traits of his mercy and pity, as

though to win them back to Himself.

This is particularlyillustrated by the present stage of

David's history. There was a special focussing of Divine

gentleness and goodness to withdraw him from his purpose,

to keep back his soul from the pit and his life from

perishing with the sword. We will now trace the succes

sive stages in this loving process of Divine restoration ; and

as we do so, we will believe that all these things doth God

work still,to bring back our souls from the pit,that we

may be enlightened with the light of life. In us also.

David's words shall be verified,spoken as he reviewed this

part of his career from the eminence of prosperity and glory

to which God's goodness afterwards raised him, "Thy
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gentlenesshath made me great." God's restoringmercy
was evident "

I. IN INCLINING STRONG AND NOBLE MEN TO IDEN

TIFY THEMSELVES WITH DAVID'S CAUSE. "

" Now these

are they,"says the chronicler,"that came to David to

Ziklag,while he yet kept himself close,because of Saul,the

son of Kish ; and they were among the mighty men, helpers
in war" (iChron. xii.i). And he proceeds to enumerate

them. Some came from Saul's own tribe,experienced

marksmen, who could use, with equal dexterity,the right
hand and the left,in slingingstones and in shooting

arrows from the bow. Some came from the eastern bank

of the Jordan,swimming it at the flood,mighty men of

valour,men trained for war, whose faces were like the faces

of lions,and theywere as swift as roes among the mountains

Some came from Benjamin and Judah,assuringDavid that

there was no ground for his suspicionsof their loyalty.
What a manly, generous ringthere was in those reassuring
words as uttered by their leader,Amasai, and which were

probablythe expressionof the feelingsof all the contingents
of heroes which at this time rallied around David's

standard ",
" Thine are we, David ; and on thy side,thou

son of Jesse: peace, peace be unto thee, and peace to

thine helpers; for thy God helpeththee."

Evidentlythe spiritof discontent was abroad in the land.

The people,weary of SauFs oppressionand misgovernment,
were beginningto realize that the true hope of Israel layin
the son of Jesse. They therefore went out to h*im without

the camp, bearinghis reproach,content to forfeit every

thing they possessed in the assurance that they would

receive it all again,and a hundredfold beside,when he

came by his own. Thus from day to day " there came to

David to help him, until itwas a great host,like the host

of God."

Thus, in silence and secrecy, loyaland true hearts are:
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gatheringaround our blessed Lord, the centre of whose

kingdom is not earthlybut heavenly; who has gone away

to receive a kingdom, but who shall certainlyreturn ; and

when He is manifested in his kinglyglory,then shall they
also be manifested with Him. Who then are willingto
leave the totteringrealm of the princeof this world,soon

to be shattered on the last great battlefield of time, and

identifythemselves with the kingdom of the Son of David,
which is destined to endure as long as the sun ?

II. IN EXTRICATING HIS SERVANT FROM THE FALSE

POSITION INTO WHICH HE HAD DRIFTED. " The Philistines

suddenlyresolved on a forward policy.They were aware of

the disintegrationwhich was slowlydividingSaul's king
dom ; and had noticed with secret satisfaction the growing
numbers of mighty men who were leavingit to seek identi

fication with David, and therefore,presumably,with them

selves. Not content, therefore,with the border hostilities

that had engaged them so long,theyresolved to follow the

course of the maritime plain" the long stretch of low-lying
land on the shores of the Mediterranean ; and to strike a

blow in the very heart of the land, the fertile plain of

Esdraelon,destined to be one of the greatest battle-fields

of the world,drenched with the blood of great leaders,as

Sisera,Saul, and Joash,and of vast hosts,Philistine and

Hebrew, Egyptian and Assyrian,Roman and Maccabaean,

Saracen and Anglo-Saxon. " The Philistines gatheredtheir

"hosts togetherfor warfare,to Aphek ; and the Israelites

pitchedby the fountain which is in Jezreel."
When this campaign was being meditated,the guileless

king assured David that he should accompany him. This

was perhapssaid as a mark of specialconfidence. It would

have been foolhardyon the part of Achish to associate

David with himself on such an expedition,had he not con

ceived the most absolute confidence in his integrity.He

had seen no fault in his protege from the firsthour of his
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An unexpecteddoor of hope was suddenlyopened in this

valleyof Achor. When Achish reviewed his troops in

Aphek, after the lords of the Philistines had passedon by
hundreds and by thousands,David and his men passed on

in the rearward with the king. This aroused the jealousy
and suspicionof the imperiousPhilistine princes,and they

came to Achish with fierce words and threats. " What do

these Hebrews here ? Make the man return, that he may

go back to the placewhere thou hast appointedhim, and

let him not go down with us to the battle." In vain Achish

pleaded on the behalf of his favourite ; the Philistines would

have none of it. They pointed out how virulent a foe he

had been, and how tempting the opportunityfor him to

purchase reconciliation with Saul by turningtraitor in the

fight. In the end, therefore,the king had to yield.It cost

him much to inform David of the inevitable decision to

which he was driven ; but he littlerealized with what a

burst of relief his announcement was received. We

can imagineDavid sayingto himself as he left the royal

pavilion:
" My soul is escapedas a bird from the snare of the fowler.

The snare is broken, and I am escaped."

He made a show of injuredinnocence :
" What have I

done, and what hast thou found in thy servant so long

as I have been before thee unto this day, that I may

not go and fightagainstthe enemies of my lord the

king? " But his heart was not with his words ; and it

was with unfeigned satisfaction that he received the

stringentcommand to depart from the camp with the

morning light. As in the grey dawn he stealthilymus
tered his men to start, did he not flingone glance as

far as the mists permittedto the camp of Israel,where

the lion-heart of the beloved Jonathan was doubtless pre

paringitselffor the fight? Oh to have been permittedto

be beside him in repellingone of the most formidable

invasions of their lives !
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III. BY THE DIVINE DEALINGS WITH HIM IN RES

PECT TO THE BURNING OF ZIKLAG." It was by God's

great mercy that the Philistinelords were so set againstthe

continuance of David in their camp. They thought that

theywere executinga pieceof ordinarypolicy,dictated by

prudence and foresight; littlerealizingthat theywere the

shears by which God was cuttingthe meshes of David's net.

Their protestwas lodged at exactlythe rightmoment ; had

it been postponedbut for a few hours, David had been

involved in the battle,or had not been back in time to

overtake the Amalekites,red-handed in the sack of Ziklag.
As David was leavingthe battlefield,a number of the

men of Manasseh, who appear to have deserted to Achish,

were assignedto him by the Philistines,lest they also

should turn traitors on the field. Thus he left the camp

with a greatlyincreased following.Here, too, was a proof
of God's tender thoughtfulness,because at no time of his

life was he in greater need of reinforcements than now.

God anticipatescoming trial,and reinforces us againstits

certain imminence and pressure. We are taken into the

House Beautiful to be armed, before we descend into the

valleyof conflict with Apollyon.
It was altogetheraccording to God's merciful provi

dence that,contrary to his wont, David had left no men

to defend Ziklag during his absence. It is difficult to

understand the laxityof his arrangements for its safeguard
in those wild and periloustimes ; but apparentlynot one

singlesoldier was left to protect the women and children.

Yet it was well ; for when a band of Amalekites fell sud

denly on the littletown, there was none to irritatethem by

offeringresistance,none to obstruct their will,nothing to

excite their fear of pursuitor revenge. Evidentlyneither

David nor his soldiers would be back from the war for

weeks or months ; there was therefore no need to exercise

the usual precautions" theycould spreadthemselves abroad

over all the ground,eatingand drinking,and feasting.
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In the firstoutburst of griefand horror,nothingbut the

graciousinterpositionof God could have saved David's life.

On reachingthe spot which they accounted home, after

three days'exhaustingmarch, the soldiers found it a heap
of smoulderingruins ; and instead of the welcome of wives

and children,silence and desolation reigned supreme.
" Then David and the people that were with him lifted up

their voice, and wept until they had no more power to

weep
"

; but in David's case there was an added element of

distress. Those who had a little before cried,"Peace,

peace to thee,thou son of Jesse,thy God helpeththee,"
now spoke of stoninghim. The loyaltyand devotion

which he had never failed to receive from his followers were

suddenlychanged to vinegarand gall. The milk of human

kindness had turned sour in this awful thunderstorm.

But this was the moment ofhis return to God. In that

dread hour, with the charred embers smoking at his feet;

with the cold hand of anxietyfor the fate of his wives

feelingat his heart ; with the sense of duplicityand deceit

which he had been practising,and which had alienated him

from God, on his conscience ; with this threat of stoningin

his ears ; his heart suddenlysprang back into itsold resting-

placein the bosom of God. " David was greatlydistressed,

for the peoplespake of stoninghim ; because the soul of all

the people was grieved,every man for his sons and for his

daughters: but David strengthenedhimselfin the Lord his

God."

From this moment David is himself again,his old

strong,glad,noble self. For the firsttime,after months of

disuse,he bids Abiathar bringhim the ephod, and he

enquiresof the Lord. With marvellous vigourhe arises to

pursue the marauding troop, and he overtakes it. He

withholds the impetuosityof his men tilldaylightwanes,

loosingthem from the leash in the twilight,and leading

them to the work of rescue and vengeance with such

irresistibleimpetuositythat not a man of them escaped,
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save four hundred young men who rode upon camels and

fled. And when the greed of his followers proposed to

withhold from those whose faintness had stayed them by

the brook Besor all share in the rich plunder, he dared to

stand alone against the whole of them, and insisted that it

should not be so, but that as his share was that went down

to the battle, so his should be that tarried by the stuff.

Thus he who had power with God had power also with

man.

And when, shortly after, the breathless messenger burst

into his presence with the tidings of Gilboa's fatal rout,

though they meant the fulfilment of long-delayed hopes, he

was able to bear himself humbly and with unaffected

sorrow, to express his lament in the most exquisitefuneral

ode in existence, and to award the Amalekite his deserts.

He was sweet as well as strong, as courteous as brave.

For when he returned to Ziklag, his first act was to send

of the spoil taken from the Amalekites to the elders of all

the towns on the southern frontier where he and his men

were wont to haunt, acknowledging his indebtedness to

them, and so far as possiblerequitingit.

Thus the sunshine of God's favour rested afresh upon

his soul. He had broken from Doubting Castle and Giant

Despair, and had reached again the path of obedience and

safety. God had brought him up from the horrible pit and

the miry clay ; had set his feet on a rock, and established

his going ; and had put a new song of praise in his mouth.

Let all backsliders give heed and take comfort. These

things were written aforetime for our instruction, that we,

through the comfort and instruction of the Scriptures,

might have hope.
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(2 SAMUEL i.-iv.)

"For life,with all it yieldsof joy and woe,

Is just our chance o' the prizeof learninglove ;

And that we hold henceforth to the uttermost

Such prize,despite the envy of the world."

R. BROWNING.

whole days had passed since that triumphant
march back from the slaughterof Amalek to the

charred and blackened ruins of Ziklag,and it

appeared as though David were awaiting some

sign to determine his future course. What

should he do next? Should he begin to build

again the ruined city? Or was there something else in the

Divine programme of his life? His heart was on the

watch. He could not forget that when, but a few days

back, he had left the camp of Achish, a battle was

imminent between the Philistines and his countrymen.

Had that battle been fought ? and, if so, what had been the

issue? How had sped the fortunes of that momentous

day? What tidings were there of Saul, of the beloved

Jonathan, and of his comrades ? Surely it could not be

long ere rumours, breathed as on the wind, would answer

the questionswhich were surging through his mind.

On the third day a young man rushed breathless into the

camp, his clothes rent and earth upon his head. He made

straightfor David, and fell to the ground at his feet. In a

moment more his tidingswere told, each word stabbing

David to the quick. Israel had fled before the foe ; large

numbers were fallen on the battlefield ; Saul and Jonathan

were dead also. That moment David knew that the

thundercloud which had been so long louring over his
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head had broken,and that the expectationsof years were on

the point of being realized ; but he had no thought for

himself or for the marvellous change in his fortunes. His

generous soul,oblivious to itself,poured out a flood of the

noblest tears man ever shed, for Saul and for Jonathanhis

son, and for the people of the Lord, and for the house of

Israel,because they were fallen by the sword.

I. DAVID'S TREATMENT OF SAUL'S MEMORY. " There

could be no doubt that he was dead. His crown, the

symbol of kinglypower, and the bracelet worn upon his

arm, were alreadyin David's possession.The Amalekite

indeed,to layDavid more absolutelyunder obligation,had

made it appear that the king'slife had been taken, at his

own request, by himself. " He said to me," so the man's

tale ran,
" * Stand,I pray thee,beside me, and slayme ; for

anguishhath taken hold of me because my lifeis yet whole

in me.' So I stood beside him, and slew him, because I was

sure that he could not live after that he was fallen." David

seems to have been as one stunned tillthe evening,and

then he aroused himself to show respect to Saul's memory.

He gave short shriftto the Amalekite. The bearer of the

sad news had been held under arrest,because on his own

showing,he had slain the Lord's anointed ; and, as the

evening fell,the wretched man was again brought into the

chieftain's presence. David seems to have had some doubt

as to his tale,and it afterwards appeared that the story was

false ; stillit was necessary that the regicideshould pay the

extreme penaltyfor the deed to which he had confessed.

With that reverence for the Lord's anointingwhich had

smitten him to the heart when he cut off the piece of his

robe, David asked, an expressionof horror in his tone,
" How wast thou not afraid to put forth thine hand to

destroythe Lord's anointed !" Then callingone of the

young men, he bade him go near, and fall upon him.

And he smote him that he died.
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He next poured out his griefin The Song of the Bow,
which at first was taught to and sung by the children of

Judah, and has since passedinto the literature of the world,

as an unrivalled model of a funeral dirge. The Dead

March in Saul is a familiar strain in every national mourning.
It was originallycalled the Song of the Bow (ver.18, R.v.),
because of the reference to that weapon in the poem.

The greatness of Israel's loss is broughtout in the fan

cied exultation with which the daughtersof Philistia would

welcome their returningwarriors ; in the lastingcurse
invoked on the mountains where the shield of the mighty

was pollutedwith gore and dust ; and in the exploitswhich

the heroes wrought with bow and sword before they fell.

And then the psalmistbursts into patheticreminiscences

of the ancient friendshipwhich had bound him to the

departed. He forgetsall he had suffered at the hands of

Saul ; he thinks only of the ideal of his earlymanhood.

His chivalrous love refuses to consider anythingbut what

had been brave and fairand noble in his liegelord,before

self-willhad dragged down his soul into the murky abyss,
where for the last few years it had been entombed as in

a livinggrave.
" Lovely and pleasant,"such is the epitaph

he inscribes on the memorial cenotaph.
But for Jonathan there must be a specialstanza. Might

had been his,as Saul's. Had he not, single-handed,at

tacked an army, and wrought a great deliverance ? But

with all his strength,he had been sweet. A brother-soul ;

every memory of whom was very pleasant,like a sweet

strain of music, or the scent of the springbreeze. Tender,

gentle,lovingas a woman. A knightlynature ; dreaded by

foe, dearly loved by friend ; terrible as a whirlwind in

battle,but capableof exertingall the witcheryof a woman's

love,and more.

" Thy love to me was wonderful,

Passingthe love of women."

Moreover^ he sent a message of thanks and congratulation.
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for the next five years there was no settled government

among the northern tribes. It must have been difficult

for his patriotheart to restrain itself from gatheringthe
scattered forces of Israel and flinginghimself on the foe.

He knew, too, that he was God's designatedking,and it

would have been only natural for him immediatelyto step

up to the empty throne,assumingthe sceptre as his right.
Possiblynone would have disputed a vigorous decisive

policyof this sort. Abner mighthave been out-manoeuvred,
and have shrunk from settingup Ishbosheth at Mahanaim.

So mere human judgment might have reasoned. But

David was better advised. Refusingto judge according
to the judgment of his eyes, he inquiredof the Lord,

saying,Shall I go up into any of the citiesof Judah ? And

when the Divine oracle directed him to proceed to Hebron,
he does not appear to have gone there in any sense as king
or leader,but settled quietlywith his followers among the

towns and villagesin its vicinity,waitingtillthe men of

Judah came, and by a consentaneous movement owned

him king. Then for a second time he was anointed.

Anointed firstby Samuel in the secrecy of his father's

house, he was now anointed kingover his own people; just

as the Lord Jesus,of whom he was the great exemplar and

type, was anointed firstby the banks of the Jordan, and

againas the representativeof his people,when He ascended

for them into the presence of the Father,and was set as

King on the holyhillof Zion.

We cannot turn from this second anointingwithout em

phasizingthe obvious lesson that at each great crisis of our

life,and especiallywhen standingon the threshold of some

new and enlargedsphere of service,we should seek and

receive a fresh anointingto fitus to fulfilitsfresh demands.

There should be successive and repeatedanointingsin our

life-historyas our opportunitieswiden out in ever-increasing
"circles. It is a mistake to be always countingback to an

anointingwhich we have received;we must be anointed
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with fresh oil. When leavingthe school for the college,

and againwhen steppingforth from the collegeto the first

cure of souls ; when standingat the altar to become a wife,

and againwhen bending over the cradle of the firstbabe ;

when summoned to publicoffice in Church or State " each

new step should be characterized by a definite waitingon

God, that there may be a fresh enduement of power, a re

chargingof the spiritwith his might.

III. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF DAVID'S REIGN IN HEB

RON. " For seven years and six months David was king in

Hebron over the house of Judah. He was in the prime of

life,thirtyyears of age, and seems to have givenhimself to

the full enjoyment of the quietsanctities of home. Sand

wiched between two references to the long war that lasted

between his house and that of Saul, is the record of his

wives and the names of his children (iii.2-5).

Throughout those years he preservedthat same spiritof

waitingexpectancy, which was the habit and temper of his

soul,and which was so rarelybroken in upon. In this he

reminds us of our Lord, who sits at his Father's side,tillhis

foes are made the footstool of his feet. Similarly,David

sat on the throne of Judah, in the cityof Hebron " which

means fellowship" waitinguntil God had levelled all diffi

culties,removed all obstacles,and smoothed the pathway
to the supreme dignitywhich He had promised. The only

exceptionto this policywas his request that Michal should

be restored to him ; it would perhaps have been wiser for

them both if she had been left to the husband who seemed

reallyto love her. But David may have felt it rightto
insist on his legalstatus as the son-in-law of the late king,
and as identified by marriagewith the royalhouse.

With this exception,he maintained an almost passive

policy; what fightingwas necessary, was left to Joab. The

overtures for the transference of the kingdom of Israel

were finallymade by Abner himself,who for years had
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known that he was fightingagainstGod ; and who at last

told the puppet kingwhom he had set up and supported,
that what God had sworn to David, he was resolved to

effect" namely,to translate the kingdom from Dan even to

Beersheba, from the house of Saul to that of David. The

negotiationswith Israel and Benjamin were carried out by
Abner in entire independence of David ; it was he who

had communications with the elders of Israel,and spake
in the ears of Benjamin, and went finallyto speak in the

ears of David in Hebron all that seemed good to Israel

and to the whole house of Benjamin. It was Abner who

proposed to David to go and gatherall Israel unto him,

addressinghim as lord and king,and biddinghim prepare

to rule over all that his soul desired (iii.17-21).

Throughout these transactions,David quietlyreceives

what is offered ; and onlyasserts himself with intensityand

passionon two occasions,when it was necessary to clear

himself of complicityin dastardlycrimes,and to show his

detestation and abhorrence of those who had perpetrated
them.

It was a noble spectaclewhen the king followed the

bier of Abner, and wept at his grave. He forgotthat this

man had been his persistentfoe,and remembered him only

as a princeand a great man ; and he wove a chapletof

elegiacsto lay on his grave, as he had done for Saul s. It

is not wonderful that all the people took notice of it,and

that it pleasedthem, as whatever the king did pleasedthe

people.
Then followed the dastardlyassassination of the puppet

king,Ishbosheth. His had been a feeble reignthroughout.
Located at Mahanaim, on the eastern side of Jordan,he

had never exercised more than a nominal sovereignty,all

his power was due to Abner, and when he was taken away

the entire house of cards crumbled to pieces,and the

hapless monarch fell under the daggersof traitors. As

soon as theybore the tidingsto David, bringinghis head
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as ghastly evidence, David turned to the Lord, who had

redeemed him from all adversity,and solemnly swore that

he would require at their hands the blood of the murdered

man. The reward for the tidingsborne by the Amalekite,

who asserted he had taken Saul's life was death ; and surely

nothing less could be the sentence on wicked men who had

slain a righteous man in his own house upon his bed.

Then came all the tribes of Israel to that " long stone

town on the western slope of the bare terraced hill,"and

offered him the crown of the entire kingdom. They re

membered his kinship with them as their bone and flesh ;

recalled his former services, when, even in Saul's days, he

led out and brought in their armies ; and reminded him of

the Divine promise that he should be shepherd and prince.

Then David made a covenant with them, and became their

constitutional king and was solemnly anointed, for the third

time ; king over the entire people " as the Son of Man shall

be one day acknowledged king over the world of men, and

shall reign without a rival.

It is to this period that we must attribute Psalm xviii.,

which undoubtedly touches the high-water mark of rap

turous thankfulness and adoration. Every precious name

for God is laid under contribution ; the figureof his coming

to rescue his servant in a thunderstorm is unparalleled in

sublimity. We can hear the rattle of the hailstones,see
the forked lightningflash,and the gleam of the coals of fire ;

but there is throughout an appreciation of the tenderness

and love of God's dealingswith his children, which might
have been written by the apostle whom Jesus loved :"

" Thou hast given me the shield of thy salvation ;

Thy righthand hath holden me up ;

And thy gentlenesshath made me great."
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(2 SAMUEL v. 17-25 ; xxi. 15 ; xxiii. 8.)

" Let us be patient,God has taken from us

The earthlytreasures upon which we leaned,

That from the fleetingthings that lie around us

Our clinginghearts should be for ever weaned."

ANNA L. WARING.

T must have been a rare and imposing assembly
that came to crown David king of all Israel.

The Chronicles record the names and numbers

of the principalcontingents that were present on

that memorable occasion (i Chron. xii. 23, etc.).

Mighty men of valour from Judah and Simeon ;

Levites, led by Jehoiada and Zadok ; famous men from

Ephraim ; men of Issachar that had understanding of the

times ; of Zebulun, such as were not of double heart, and

could order the battle array. These and many more came

with a perfectheart to Hebron to make David king over all

Israel. For three days they remained with him, keeping

high festival,the provisions being contributed by such

distant tribes as Zebulun and Naphtali, as well as by

those near at hand, so that all Israel participatedin the

joy of the occasion.

The Philistines,however, were watching the scene with

profound dissatisfaction. So long as David was content

to rule as a petty king in Hebron, leaving them free to

raid the northern tribes at their will,they were not disposed

to interfere ; but when they heard that they had anointed

David king over all Israel,all the Philistines went down

to seek David. They probably waited until the august

ceremonial was over, and the thousands of Israel had

dispersedto their homes, and then poured over into Judah
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in such vast numbers " spreadingthemselves in the Valley
of Ephraim, and cuttingoff David's connection with the

northern tribes" that he was forced to retire with his

mighty men and faithful six hundred to the hold, which,

by comparison of passages, must have been the celebrated

fortress-cave of Adullam (2Sam. v. 17 and xxiii.13, 14).

I. A SUDDEN REVERSAL OF FORTUNE. " It was but as

yesterdaythat David was the centre of the greatestassembly
of warriors that his land had seen for many generations.
With national acclaim he had been carried to the throne

of a united people. He realized that he was fondly

enshrined in the hearts of his countrymen ; but to-dayhe

is driven from Hebron, where for more than seven years he

had dwelt in undisturbed security,back to that desolate

mountain fastness,in which years before he had taken

refugefrom the hatred of Saul. It was a startlingreversal

of fortune,a sudden overcastingof a radiant noon, a bolt

out of a clear sky. It is probable,however, that he took

refugein God. These were days when he walked very

closelywith his Almighty Friend, and he did not for a

moment waver in his confidence that God would perfect

what concerned him, and establish him firmly in his

kingdom.
Such sudden reversals come to us all" to wean us from

confidence in men and things; to stay us from buildingour

nest on any earth-growntree ; to force us to root ourselves

in God alone. It was salutarythat David should be re

minded at this crisisof his historythat he was as dependent

on God as ever, and that He who had givencould as easily
take back his gifts.Child of mortality,such lessons will

inevitablybe set before thee to learn. In the hour of most

radiant triumphs,thou must remember Him who has

accounted thee fit to be his steward ; thou must under

stand that thyplaceand power are thine onlyas his gift,and

as a trusteeshipfor his glory. Be not surprisedthen if He
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makes thy throne tremble now and again,that thou mayest
remember that it rests,not on some inherent necessity,but

only on the determination of his will,the forth-puttingof

his might.
This contrast between the anointingof Hebron and the

conflict of Adullam presents a strikinganalogyto the ex

periencesof our Lord, who, after his anointingat the banks

of the Jordan,was driven by the Spiritinto the wilderness

of Judaea to be fortydays tempted of the devil. It is the

law of the spirituallife. The brightlightof popularityis

too strong and searchingfor the perfectdevelopment of the

Divine life. Loneliness,solitude,temptation,conflict"

these are the flames that burn the Divine colours into our

characters ; such the processes throughwhich the blessings
of our anointingare made available for the poor, the

broken-hearted,the prisoners,the captives,and the blind.

II. GLEAMS OF LIGHT. " The mistygloom of these dark

hours was lit by some notable incidents. The mighty men

excelled themselves in singlecombats with the Philistine

champions. Then Abishai,the son of Zeruiah,smote the

giant,who with his new sword thoughtto have slain David ;

and Elhanan slew the brother of Goliath of Gath ; and

Jonathan, David's nephew, slew a huge monstrositywho

had defied Israel ; and Eleazar stood in the breach,when

the rest had fled,and smote the Philistines tillhis hand was

weary, and the discomfited soldiers returned only to spoil.
Such prodigiesof valour were performed around the person

of their Prince, whom his followers delightedto call the

Light of Israel,albeit for the hour obscured by clinging
mists (xxi.17).

What marvels may be wrought by the inspirationof a

singlelife! We cannot but revert in thought to that hour

when, hard by that very spot, an unknown youth stepped
forth from the affrightedhosts of Israel to face the dreaded

Goliath. Alone, so far as human succour went, he had
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If he had thoughtthis,however, he miscalculated. He had

not gauged the warmth of the affection with which those

strong men loved him.

Three of his mightiestwarriors overheard their chieftain's

wish, stole secretlyout of the cave and down the valley,
burst through the host of the Philistines,drew water from

the well,and, before they had been missed, placed the

brimming vessel in David's hands. It was the priceless

expressionof a love that was stronger than death. He

could not drink it. To him the vessel seemed gleaming
crimson with the blood it might have cost. With that

instinctive chivalryof soul which made him in all the

changes of his fortune so absolutelykinglyas to compel the

enthusiastic devotion of his adherents,he arose and poured
it out as a libation to God, as though the giftwere fitonly
to be made to Him ; saying,as he did so,

" My God, forbid

it me that I should do this,shall I drink the blood of these

men that have put their lives in jeopardy? "

We have another example in this graphicepisode of

David's marvellous self-control. Up to this time of his life,
he seems alwaysto have lived with the tightly-girdedloin"

no desire was allowed to have unchallengedsway. The

wayward impulse of passion,the assertion of caprice,were

repressedby the iron determination of the purpose in all

thingsto live accordingto the loftiest ideals of manhood

and kingliness.The question of selfish gratificationwas

always secondary to the considerations of high and noble

principle.
It were well ifall young men and women, aye, and others

also,who read these words would ask themselves whether

certain gratificationsin which they, with others of their

class,have been accustomed to indulge,are not purchased
at too dear a cost. Could theyquaffthe cup of pleasurein

the theatre and opera-house,if they realized that it vras

presentedto their lipsat the cost of scores of souls,whose

modestyand virtue were beingsacrificedbehind the scenes?
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Could theydrink of the intoxicatingcup, as a beverage,if

they realized that the drinkingcustoms of societywere

annuallycostingthe happiness,the life,and the eternal

welfare of myriads?

How often we sighfor the waters of the well of Beth

lehem ! We go back on our past,and dwell longinglyon

never-to-be-forgottenmemories. Oh to see againthat face ;

to feel the touch of that gentlehand ; to hear that voice I

Oh to be againas in those guilelesshappy years, when the

forbidden fruit had never been tasted,and the flaming
sword had never been passed! Oh for that fresh vision of

life,that devotion to the Saviour's service,that new glad
outburst of love ! Oh that one would give us to drink of

the water of the well of Bethlehem, which is beside the

gate ! They are vain regrets; there are no mightiesstrong

enough to break throughthe serried ranks of the years, and

fetch back the past. But the quest of the soul may yet

be satisfied by what awaits it in Him who said," He that

drinketh of this water shall thirstagain; but he that drinketh

of the water that I shall givehim, shall never thirst: but it

shall be in him a springof water, risingup to everlasting
life." Not in Bethlehem's well,but In Him who was born

there,shall the soul's thirstbe quenched for ever.

IV. THE OVERTHROW OF THE PHILISTINES. " Prosperity
had not altered the attitude of David's soul, in itspersistent

waitingon God. As he was when firsthe came to Hebronr

so he was still; and in this hour of perplexity,he inquired
of the Lord, saying," Shall I go up againstthe Philistines ?

Wilt Thou deliver them into mine hand ? " In reply,he

received the Divine assurance of certain victory; and when

the battle commenced, it seemed to him as if the Lord

Himself were sweeping them before Him, like a winter

flood,which, rushing down the mountain-side,carries all

before it in its impetuousrush. "The Lord," said her
" hath broken forth upon mine enemies." The routed foe
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had no time even to gather up their gods, which fell into

the conqueror'shands.

Again the Philistines came up to assert their olden

supremacy, and again David waited on the Lord for direc

tion. It was well that he did so ; because the plan of

campaign was not as before. Those that rely on God's

co-operationmust be careful to be in constant touch with

Him. The aid which was given yesterdayin one form, will

be givento-morrow in another. In the firstbattle the posi
tion of the Philistines was carried by assault ; in the second

it was turned by ambush. To have reversed the order,or

to have acted on the two occasions identically,would have

missed the method and movement of those Divine legions
who acted as David's invincible allies.

This movement in the mulberry trees, which indicated

that the ambush must bestir itself,and advance on the foe,

suggests the footfalls of invisible angelicsquadrons passing
onward to the battle. " The Lord is gone out before thee

to smite the host of the Philistines." Then David broke

on their ranks and pursued them from Gibeon down into

the heart of the maritime plain.
Sometimes we have to march, sometimes to halt ; now

we are called to action,againto suffering: in this battle to

rush forward like a torrent ; in the next to glidestealthily

to ambush and wait. We must admit nothingstereotyped
in our methods. What did very well in the house of

Dorcas will not suit in the statelypalace of Cornelius.

Let there be livingfaith in God; the calm waitingon

the housetopin prayer \ the perceptionof the new departure
which the Spiritof God is intendingand foreshadowing;
and the willingnessto follow,though it be at the sacrifice of

all the older prejudices.Then shall we know what God can

do as a mighty co-operatingforce in our lives,making a

breach in our foes,and marching his swift-steppinglegions

to our succour.
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" Fair Jerusalem,

The Holy City, lifted high her towers."

MILTON, Paradise Regained.

NE of the first acts of the new king was to secure

a suitable capital for his kingdom. And his

choice of Jerusalem was a masterpiece of policy

and statesmanship. Surely it was more ; it was

the result of the direct guidance of the Spirit of

God. This was the time of which Jehovah

speaks in that passage of Ezekiel :
" I passed by thee,

and looked upon thee, behold thy time was the time of

love ; and I swore unto thee, and entered into a covenant

with thee, and thou becamest mine " (xvi.8).

It was highly desirable that the capitalshould be acces

sible to the whole country, and should possess the necessary

features that rendered it fit to become the heart and brain

of the national life. It must be capable of being strongly

fortified, so as to preserve the sacred treasures of the

kingdom inviolate. It must combine features of strength

and beauty, so as to arouse the national pride and devotion.

It must be hallowed by sacred associations, so as to

become the religiouscentre of the people's holiest life. All

these features blended in Jerusalem, and commended it to-

David's Divinely-guided judgment. In this he greatly"^

differed from Saul, who had made his own city,Gibeah, his !

capital" an altogether insignificantplace, and the scene

of an atrocious crime, the infamy of which could not be

obliterated. To have made Hebron the capitalwould have
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excited the jealousyof the rest of Israel ; and Bethlehem,

his birthplace,would have struck too low a keynote. None

were to be compared with the site of Jerusalem,on the

frontier between Judah and Benjamin, surrounded on three

sides by valleys,and on the other side,the north,strongly
fortified.

I. ITS PREVIOUS HISTORY. " To the Jew there was no

citylike Jerusalem. It was the cityof his God, situate in

his holy mountain :
" Beautiful in elevation,the joy of the

whole earth." The high hills of Bashan were represented

as jealousof the lowlier hill of Zion, because God had

chosen it for his abode. The mountains that stood around

her seemed to symbolize the environing presence of

Jehovah. The exile in his banishment opened his windows

towards Jerusalem as he knelt in prayer, and wished that

his righthand might forgetits cunning sooner than his

heart fail to preferJerusalem above its chief joy. The

charm of the yearlypilgrimageto the sacred feasts was that

the feet of the pilgrimshould stand within her gates; and

when at a distance from her walls and palaces,pious hearts

were wont to pray that peace and prosperitymight be

within them for the sake of those brethren and companions
who were favoured to live within her precincts.The

noblest bosom that ever throbbed with true human emotion

heaved with convulsive sobs at the thoughtof the desolation

impending over her. Jesuswept when He beheld the city
and said :

" O Jerusalem,Jerusalem,how often would I

have gatheredthee,as a hen gathersher chickens beneath

her wings : and ye would not !"

But it had not always been so. Her birth and nativity
were of the land of the Canaanite. An Amorite was her

father,and her mother a Hittite. In the day that she was

born she was cast out ac a deserted child on the open field,

welteringin her blood. For a brief spellthe priest-king
Melchizedek reignedover her,and duringhis life her future
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glorymust have been presaged: the thin spiralcolumns of

smoke that arose from his altars,anticipatingthe stately

worship of the Temple ; his priesthoodforeshadowinga

long succession of priests.Thereafter a long spellof

darkness befell her; and for years after the rest of the

country was in occupationof Israel,Jerusalemwas stillheld

by the Jebusites.Joshua,indeed,nominallysubdued the

cityin his firstoccupationof the land, and slew its king;

but his tenure of it was very brief and slight,and the city
speedilyrelapsedunder the sway of itsancient occupants.

II. THE CAPTURE." Making a levy of all Israel,David

went up to Jerusalem. For the firsttime after seven years,

he took the lead of his army in person. Passive,when he

was called to wait for the giftof God, he was intensely
active and energetic when he discerned the Divine

summons. The Jebusitesridiculed the attempt to dislodge
them. They had held the fortress for so long,and were so

confident of its impregnablewalls,that in derision they

placed along the walls a number of cripples,and boasted

that these would be strong enough to keep David and his

whole army at bay. But it appears from the narrative given

by Josephus,that Joab,incited by David's proclamationof

making the captor of the cityhis commander-in-chief,broke

in by a subterranean passage, excavated in the soft lime

stone rock,made his way into the very heart of the citadel,

and opened the gates to the entire army.

Whether this storybe true or not, itis certain that through
Joab'sprowess the cityspeedilyfell into David's hands ; and

he dwelt in the stronghold,afterwards known as Zion,or the

Cityof David. This was onlypart of what was afterwards

known as Jerusalem. Moriah, where afterwards the Temple

was erected,was probably an unoccupied site. Araunah,

the Jebusite,had a threshing-floorthere.

David's first act was to extend the fortifications;
" He

built round about from Millo and inward ;
" whilst Joab
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seems to have repairedand beautified the buildingsin the

cityitself. This firstsuccess laid the foundation of David's

greatness.
" He waxed greater and greater; for the Lord,

the God of hosts,was with him." Indeed, neighbouring
nations appear to have become impressedwith the growing

strengthof his kingdom, and hastened to seek his alliance

(i Chron. xi. 7-9; 2 Sam. v. u).

III. A FAIR DAWN. " It has been suggestedthat we

owe Psalm ci. to this hour in David's life. He finds him

self suddenly called to conduct the internal administration

of a great nation,that had, so to speak,been born in a day,
and was beginningto throb with the intensityof a long-

suspended animation. The new needs were demanding
new expression. Departments of law and justice,of

finance,and of militaryorganization,were rapidlybeing
called into existence,and becoming localized at the capital.
Functionaries and officialsof every descriptionwere being

created. The palace and court were every day thronged
with those who soughtpromotionto officesof trust. It was

highlydesirable that no mistake should be made in these

earlyselections,and that the country should be reassured as

to the character of the men whom the kingwas preparedto

entrust with its concerns. For these purposes this psalm

may have been prepared. In any case, it exactlysuits

such an occasion and purpose.

The royalpsalmistdeclares that he will behave himself

wiselyin a perfectway, and will walk within his house with

a perfectheart. He will set no base thingbefore his eyes,

and hate the work of those that turn aside. Then he

describes those who shall be his chosen counsellors and

ministers. He will listen to no privyslanders,subtly

suggestedto his ear, as from another Doeg or Cush. He

will not suffer Hamans with their high looks and proud

hearts,to rule his privy-council,and oppress the poor

Mordecais at the gate. If he discovers deceit or falsehood
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ta

" Hark ! what a sound, and too Divine for hearing,

.
Stirs on the earth, and trembles in the air !

Is it the thunder of the Lord's appearing ?

Is it the music of his people's prayer ?

Surely He cometh ! and a thousand voices

Shout to the saints, and to the deaf are dumb !

Surely He cometh ! and the earth rejoices,

Glad in his coming, who hath sworn,
' I come.'

"

F. MYERS.

soon as David had acquired a capital,he was

eager to make it the religious,as well as the

political,centre of the national life. With this

object in view, he resolved to place in a tem

porary structure hard by his palace, the almost

forgotten Ark ; which, since its return from the

land of the Philistines,had found a temporary resting-

place in the " cityof the woods," some eleven miles south

west of Jerusalem, in the house, and under the care of

Abinadab.

In all probability,David felt unable to remove the

Tabernacle
" which, after Saul's slaughter of the priests,had

been set up in the high place that was at Gibeon
"

because

Zadok, the priest,and his brethren the priests,ministered to

it,and maintained the burnt-offeringcontinually upon the

altar. An old root of jealousy lay between the families of

Zadok and Abiathar ; and it was wiser in every way not to

bring them together, or to interfere with the religiousrites

which had been maintained through the broken years of

recent history(i Chron. xvi. 39, etc.). But David's purpose
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would be sufficientlyserved by securingthe presence of the

Ark in the heart of the new city. He would not, however,
take any step upon his own initiative; but consulted with

the captainsof thousands and of hundreds, even with every

leader. With their acquiescencehe sent abroad everywhere

throughoutall the land of Israel to gatherpriests,Levites,
and people,to bringagainthe sacred emblem.

I. THE MISTAKE OF THE CART. " It was a great

processionthat wended its way that day to the littletown.

In addition to a vast host of priestsand Levites,arid a great

concourse of people,there were thirtythousand chosen

soldiers,whose presence would be sufficient to protect the

assemblyfrom any hostile incursion or surprise.

Probablywe owe psalm cxxxii. to this occasion ; in which

the royalsingerrecords the determination which he had

formed in the days of his affliction,that whenever he should

be delivered from them, and established in his kingdom,
one of his earliest acts would be to find out a placefor the

Lord, a tabernacle for the mightyone of Jacob. Then fol

low the magnificentstanzas which refer directlyto this event :

" Lo, we heard of it in Ephratah :

We found it in Kirjath-jearim.
We will go into his tabernacles ;

We will worshipat his footstool.

Arise,O Lord, into thy resting-place,
Thou and the ark of thystrength."

But one fatal mistake marred the events of the day,and

postponed the fulfilment of the nation's high hope and

resolve. It was strictlyordained in the law of Moses, that

Levites alone,speciallyconsecrated to the task,should bear

the Ark upon their shoulders,not touchingit with their

hands, lest they should die (Numbers iv. 15 ; vii. 9).
Nothing could be clearer than this specificinjunction,or
more obvious than the reason for it,in enforcingthe

sanctityof all that pertainedto the service of the Most

High. This command had, however, fallen into disuse
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with much else ; and it was arrangedthat the Ark should be

carried on a new cart driven by the two sons of Abinadab.

This mistake could not be passedover. That the Philistines

had used such a cart with impunityhad been permittedbe

cause theydid itignorantly; but for Israel to set aside the

repeatedinjunctionof the Levitical law,and follow their own

caprice,could not be condoned, lest the entire Levitical code

should be treated as a dead letter,and sink into disuetude.

The oxen started amid a blast of song and trumpet, and

for the firsttwo miles all went well,until theycame upon a

piece of rough road,on which the oxen stumbled,and the

ark shook so violentlyas to be in danger of being
precipitatedto the ground. Then Uzzah, the younger son

of Abinadab, who perhaps had become too familiar with

the sacred emblem, put out his hand to steadyit,and

instantlyfell dead. The effect on the processionwas
terrific. Horror silenced the song, and panic spread

throughthe awed crowd, as the tidingsof the catastrophe

spread backward through its ranks. David was greatly

dismayed. He was afraid of God that day,and said,How

shall I bringthe Ark of God home to me ? So he directed

that the Ark should be depositedin the house of Obed-

edom, a Levite,who lived in the vicinity,and there it

remained for three months. The terrifiedcrowds returned

to Jerusalem,in consternation and dismay.
It has been suggestedin some quartersthat the breach of

Uzzah was a needlesslysevere act of God " a too stern treat

ment of a sin of ignorance.On the other hand, it must be

borne in mind how importantitwas at this junctureto insist

on literalobedience to the ancient code. If ithad been per

mitted to man's capriceto set itsinjunctionsat defiance,it

is easy to see that the entire system might have fallen into

disuse,and itsimportantfunctions been leftunrealized.

II. THE SHOULDERS OF LIVING MEN. "

" The Lord

blessed the home of Obed-edom." Josephus states that
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from the moment the Ark rested beneath his roof,a tide of

golden prosperityset in,so that he passed from poverty to

wealth; an evident sign that Jehovah had no controversy

with those who obeyed the regulationsand conditions laid

down in the ancient law. In the meanwhile, David searched

into the Divine directions for the conveyance of the sacred

emblem ; for he said :
" None ought to carry the Ark of the

Lord but Levites ; for them hath the Lord chosen to carry

the Ark of God, and to minister unto Him for ever.''

Again a vast concourse was gathered. This time,how

ever, the prescribedritual was minutelyobserved ; and the

children of the Levites bare the Ark of God upon their

shoulders,with the staves thereon, as Moses commanded,

according to the word of the Lord. Then the deep bass

of the white-robed choirs,the clash of the cymbals of brass,
the sweet strains of the bands of psalteriesand harps,the

measured march of the captainsover thousands,the stately

processionof the elders,the shoutingsof the teeming
crowds of all Israel" togethermade up such a welcome as

was worthy of the occasion,and thrilled the soul of David,

responsiveas a musical instrument to a master-hand. Clad

in a linen ephod, he leaptand danced before the Lord.

So theybroughtin the Ark of the Lord, and set it in its

place,in the midst of the tent that David had pitchedfor

it; and David offered burnt-offeringsand peace-offerings
before the Lord. Then he turned to bless the peoplein the

name of the Lord of Hosts ; and distributed to them bread,

and wine, and raisins. The one cloud that marred the

gladnessof the day was the bitingspeechof Michal, who

had no sympathy with her husband's religion.Poor woman !

perhapsshe was stillsmartingover the loss of Phaltiel ; pos

siblyshe was jealousat David's independenceof her and her

father's house " hence the venom in her speech to the man

whom she had loved,and whose life she had once saved.

III. THREE MAJESTIC PSALMS. " Upon this occasion
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three of the greatestpsalms were composed : xv., Ixviii.,and
xxiv. Psalm xv. was evidentlycomposed with direct reference

to the death of Uzzah, and in answer to the question:
" Lord who shall sojournin thy tabernacle "

Who shall dwell in thyholy hill ? "

Psalm Ixviii.,which was chanted as a processionalhymn. It

beginswith the ancient formula,uttered in the desert march

each time the camp was struck :

" Let God arise,let his enemies be scattered ;

Let them also that hate him, flee before him."

As the Ark was borne forward,in its majesticprogress,
the symphony was softlyplayedwhich told of the ancient

days in which He went before his people and marched

through the wilderness,whilst the earth trembled,and
the heavens droppedat his presence.

As the Levite-bearers drew near the ascent of the road

up to the citadel of Zion, the high mountains of Bashan

were depictedas regardingits lowlier heightwith envy;

and then, as the august processionswept up the steep,
the choristers broke into a stropheof unrivalled grandeur,
the full meaning of which could only be fulfilledin the

Ascension of the Christ Himself,far above all principality
and power into the presence of his Father :

" Thou hast ascended on high,Thou hast led captivitycaptive:
Thou hast received giftsfor men,

Even for the rebellious,that the Lord God might dwell among them."

An enumeration of the constituent parts of that mighty
host follows. The singerswho went before, and the

minstrels that followed after; the damsels that played
with timbrels,and the great host of women publishing
the tidings;littleBenjamin and the princesof Judah;
the princesof Zebulun and of Naphtali. Finally,the

psalmistanticipatesthe gatheringof distant nations to

that sacred spot :

" Princes shall come out of Egypt,

Ethiopiashall haste to stretch out her hands unto God."
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But Psalm xxiv. is perhapsthe master-ode of the three.

It beginswith a marvellous conception,when we consider

the narrowness of ordinaryJewishexclusiveness :

" The earth is the Lord's,and the fulness thereof;

The world, and theythat dwell therein."

The firsthalf of the psalm answers the questionas to the

kind of men who may stand before with God (3-6). They
must be clean in hands, and pure in heart,not liftingtheir
soul to vanitynor swearingdeceitfully.No mere ablutions

or external ceremonial will meet the case. The require
ment of this holyGod is the righteousnesswhich He alone

can giveto those who seek his face.

The second half declares God's willingnessto abide with

man upon the earth. The low-browed gates,beneath which

Melchizedek may have come forth to greet Abraham,
seemed all too low to admit the Ark borne aloft on the

Levites' shoulders ; and they were bidden to liftup them

selves,and open to the enteringking. In thunders of

voice and instrument,the white-robed choirs,haltingbefore
the closed portals,cried :

" Lift up your heads, O ye gates ;

And be ye liftup, ye everlastingdoors,
And the King of Glory shall come in."

Then from within,a singlevoice,as though of some

startled and suspiciouswarder,demands :

"Who is this King of Glory? "

A question,which met with the immediate, emphatic,
and mightyresponse :

" The Lord strong and mighty,
The Lord mighty in battle."

Again the challengeto open. Again the enquiry.

Again the magnificentreply,that the King of Glory" for

whom admittance was demanded to this ancient city,held

once by demons, the nest of every unclean bird " is the

Lord of Hosts, to whom all angels,all demons, all the

livingthingsin heaven,and on earth,and under the earth,

are subject.So the Ark at last reached itsresting-place.
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(2 SAMUEL vii. ; 2 CHRONICLES vi. 8.)
' ' There lives

A Judge, who, as man claims by merit, gives;

To whose all-ponderingmind a noble aim,

Faithfullykept, is as a noble deed ;

In whose pure sightall virtue doth succeed."

WORDSWORTH.

the assistance of Hiram, king of Tyre,

a palace of cedar had been erected for David

on Mount Zion. It was a remarkable con

trast to the shelter of Adullam's cave, or

even to any house he might have occupied

during his stay at Hebron. It was a great

contrast also to the temporary structure which served as a

house for the Ark. One day the impulse suddenly came to

David to realize a purpose, the germ-thought of which had

probably been long in his heart. Calling Nathan the

prophet, now mentioned for the first time,he announced to

him his intention of buildinga house for God. For the

moment, the prophet cordiallyassented to the proposal; but

in the quiet of the night, when he was more able to

ascertain the thoughtof God, the word of the Lord came to

him, and bade him stay the king from takingfurther steps

in that direction.

The next day he broke the news to David with the

utmost delicacyand gentleness. Indeed, in the account of

his interview with the king, it is difficult to detect

the sentence which contained the direct negative. The

impressionof the whole is that the offer was refused ; but

the refusal was wrapped up in so many assurances of bless

ing,in so much promise and benediction, that the king was

hardly sensible of disappointmentamid the rush of intense

and overwhelming gladness which Nathan's words aroused.
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others by the immortal hope that has alreadygone forward

to occupy the future.

Young people,never surrender your ideal,nor act un

worthilyof it, nor disobeythe heavenly vision. Above

all,when you come to the house of cedar,and God has

given you rest,be more than ever careful to girdyourselves,
and arise to realize the purpose that visited you when you

keptyour father'ssheep.

II. THE IDEAL is NOT ALWAYS REALIZED. " There is

no definite " No " spokenby God's gentlelips. He presses

his promisesand blessingsupon us, and leads us forward

in a golden haze of love, which conceals his negative.
Like David, we cannot pointout the word or moment

of refusal,we are lovinglycarried forward from sentence

to sentence in life'slongspeech of Divine care and bounty;
and it is onlyin moments of review that we find that our

purpose is not destined to work itself out just as we

thought.
The plantis conscious of a great possibilitythrobbing

within it; but somehow the days pass, and it does not

come to a flower. The picturewhich is to gainimmortality
is always to be painted; the book which is to elucidate

the problem of the ages is always to be written ; the

immortal song is always to be sung. The young man

is kept at his desk in the counting-houseinstead of goingto

the pulpit; the girlbecomes a withered woman, cherishing
a faded flower ; the kinghands on to his son the buildingof

the house.

III. GOD EXPLAINS HIS REASONS AFTERWARDS."

What we know not now, we shall know hereafter. Years

after David said to Solomon his son, not born at this time,

"The word of the Lord came to me, saying,Thou hast

shed blood abundantly,and hast made great wars, thou

shalt not build a house unto my Name" (i Chron. xxii.8).
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The blood-stained hand might not raise the temple of

peace. It would have wounded David needlesslyto have

been told this at the time. It was enough to wrap up the

Divine " No " in a promiseof infiniteblessing; but,as the

years passed,the reason for God's refusal grew clear and

distinct before him. Meanwhile, David possessedhis soul

in patience,and said to himself: God has a reason, I

cannot understand it; but it is well.

Some day we shall understand that God has a reason
.

in

every
" No " which He speaksthrough the slow movement

of life. He would reveal it to us if we could bear it; but it

is better not to pry into the mystery of his providence. He

fences our questions,saying," If I will that he tarry,what

is that to thee !" But the time will come, probablyin this

life" certainlyin the next " when the word of the Lord will

come to us ; and from the eminence of the years we shall

descrywhy He led us as He did.

IV. AN UNREALIZED CONCEPTION MAY YET BE FRAUGHT

WITH IMMENSE BLESSING. " Solomon completes the story :

" The Lord said unto David my father,Whereas it was in

thine heart to build an house for my Name, thou didst well

that it was in thine heart." David was a better man be

cause he had givenexpressionto the noble purpose. Its

gleam left a permanent glow on his life. The rejected
candidate to the missionarysocietystands upon a higher
moral platformthan those who were never touched by the

glow of missionaryenthusiasm. For a woman to have loved

passionately,even though the dark waters may have en

gulfedher love before it was consummated, leaves her ever

after richer,deeper,than if she had never loved,nor been

loved in return. That a plantshould have dreamt in some

dark night of the possibilityof floweringinto matchless

beauty,stamps it as belongingto a higherfamilythan the

moss that clingsaround the stump.
" Thou didst well that

it was in thine heart."
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The martyrs in the apocalypticvision behold a day when

their wrongs will be avenged; but theyare told to wait,since

God's time had not come : in the meanwhile, white robes

are given them. Their ideal was not yet, but it purified
them, and bound them closer to the Christ.

God will credit us with what we would have been if we

might. He that has the missionary'sheart,though he be

tied to an office-stool,is reckoned as one of that noble

band ; the woman at Zarephath,who did nothing more

than share her last meal with the prophet,shall have a

prophet'sreward; the soul that thrills with the loftiest

impulses,which the cares of the widowed mother, or de

pendent relatives,stay in fulfilment,will be surprisedone

day to find itself credited with the harvest which would

have been reaped,had those seed-germsbeen cast on more

propitioussoil. In the glory David will find himself

credited with the buildingof the temple on Mount Zion.

V. Do THE NEXT THING. " The energy which David

would have expended in buildingthe templewrought itself

out in gatheringthe materials for its construction. " I

have preparedwith all my might for the house of my

God
. . .

" (i Chron. xxix. 2, etc.).If you cannot

have what you hoped,do not sitdown in despairand allow

the energiesof your lifeto run to waste ; but arise,and gird

yourselfto helpothers to achieve. If you may not build,

you may gathermaterials for him that shall. If you may

not go down the mine, you can hold the ropes.

There is a fact in nature known as the law of the con

servation of force. The force of the accumulatingvelocity

of the fallingstone passes into heat, of which some is

retained by the stone, the rest passes into the atmosphere.

No true ideals are fruitless; somehow theyhelp the world

of men. No tears are wept, no prayers uttered,no con

ceptionshonestlyentertained in vain.

Somehow God makes up to us. He stooped over
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David's life in blessing. The promise made through

Nathan was threefold : (i) That David's house should

reign for ever ; (2) that David's seed should build the

temple ; (3) that the kingdom of Israel should be made

sure. As we read the glowing words, we feel that they

could only be realized in Him whom Peter declares David

foresaw. There is only One of the sons of men whose

reign can be permanent, and his Kingdom without end,

who can bring rest to the weary sons of men, and build

the true temple of God (Acts ii. 30). But how great the

honour that He should be David's Son !

Then David the king went in and sat before the Lord,

and he said, " Who am I, O Lord God
. .

." (2 Sam.

vii. 1 8). We have no words to characterize the exuberant

outflow of his soul in that transcendent hour. There was

no complaint that the purpose of his heart was thwarted,

amid the successive billows of glory that swept over his

soul. Does God withhold the less, and not give the

greater ? Does He refuse the offer we make, and not

bestow some heavenly gift that enriches for evermore?

Dare to trust Him : sit before Him ; and let his assurances

comfort thee. Claim that He should do as He has said,

and know that not one good thing shall fail :
" For brass

He will bring gold ; for iron, silver ; for wood, brass ; and

for stones, iron. The sun shall be no more thy light by

day, neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto

thee ; but the Lord shall be unto thee an everlasting light,

and thy God thy glory."
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(2 SAMUEL viii. ; i CHRONICLES xviii.,xix., xx.)

' ' Crown Him the Lord of Heaven !

Enthroned in worlds above ;

Crown Him the King to whom is given

The wondrous name of Love.

Crown Him with many crowns,

As thrones before Him fall ;

Crown Him, ye kings, with many crowns,

For He is King of all!"

GODFREY THRING.

time of rest which succeeded the removal of

the ark was broken in upon by a succession of

fierce wars. One after another the surrounding

nations gathered together, either singly or in

confederacies, against David. "The nations

raged ; the kingdoms were moved."

The Philistines.
"

For the last time they arose ; but David

smote and subdued them, and, to use the significantphrase

of the R.V., took the bridle of the mother-city out of their

hand.

The Moabites.
"

The hereditaryalliance,dating from the

time of Ruth, between the Hebrew monarch and his restless

neighbours was insufficient to restrain them ; and Benaiah

was commissioned to lead an expedition against them, which

was so successful that their entire army fell into his hands,

and was dealt with according to the terrible custom of the

time, one-third only being spared.

The Syrians."
The king of Zobah and the Syrians of

Damascus were utterly defeated ; vast spoils of gold and

brass fell into David's hand, and the border of Israel was

carried to the line of the Euphrates, so that the ancient
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promise made by God to Abraham was fulfilled: " Unto

thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt

unto the great river,the river Euphrates."
Edom. " Whilst David was engaged in the north, the

Edomites invaded Judah, and Abishai was despatched

againstthem. On the west shore of the Dead Sea he

encountered them, and slew eighteenthousand in the valley

of Salt. The whole land, even to Petra, its rock-bound

capital,was slowlyreduced to submission ; and, with the

exceptionof Hadad, who made his way to Egypt,the royal

familywas exterminated.

Ammon. " A friendlyoverture on the part of David was

met with gross insult ; and Hanun, apprehendingthe in

flictionof condign revenge, formed a vast coalition. The

combined forces amounted to thirty-twothousand, with a

strong contingentof cavalryand chariots,againstwhich

David could only oppose the Hebrew infantry,the use of

horses being forbidden by the Mosaic legislation.It was

a supreme moment in David's career, and taxed the utmost

resources of Joab's generalship.By God's good hand,

however, victorywas secured ; the tide of Israelite invasion

swept over the hostile country ; Kabbah, the capitalcity,fell

into David's hand ; the peoplewere put to work with saws,

arrows, and axes, probablypreparingthe materials for the

erection of publicworks,and perhapsof the temple itself.

These years of war gave birth to some of the grandest
of the psalms,amongst which may be numbered, ii.,xx.,

xxi.,lx.,ex.

I. THE FOE. " The nations rage; the peoplesimagine a

vain thing; the kingsof the earth set themselves, and the

rulers take counsel togetheragainstthe Lord, and against
his anointed. We hear their plottingsin their council

chambers :

" Let us break their bands asunder,

And cast away their cords from us."
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They trust in chariots and in horses;their kingsthink
that they will be saved by the multitude of their hosts.

They inspirefear through the hearts of Israel,so that the

land trembles as though God had rent it,and the people
drink the wine of staggeringand dismay. So tremendous is

their assault,so overwhelmingtheir numbers, that all help
of man seems vain.

It is thus in every era of the historyof God's people,that

Satan has stirred up their foes. Right behind the coali

tions of men lies the malignityof the fallen spirit,who ever

seeks to bruise the heel of the woman's seed. " In the

world ye shall have tribulation." "Behold, the devil shall cast

some of you into prisonthat ye may be tried ; and ye shall

have tribulation ten days." "When the dragon saw that he

was cast down to the earth,he persecutedthe woman."

II. THE ATTITUDE OF FAITH. " Whilst the serried ranks

of the foe are in sight,the hero-kingis permitteda vision

into the unseen and eternal. There is no fear upon the

face of God, no change in his determination to set his king

upon his holy hill. In fact,it seems that the day of his

foe's attack is that in which he receives a new assurance of

sonship,and is bidden to claim the nations for his inherit

ance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his posses

sion. As he anticipatesthe battle,he hears the chime of

the Divine promise above the tumult of his fear :"

" Thou shall break them with a rod of iron ;

Thou shalt dash them in pieceslike a potter'svessel."

_.On his leavingthe capital,his peoplepray that the Lord

may answer him in the day of trouble,remember his offer

ings,and send him help from the sanctuary ; and he

replies,
" I know that the Lord saveth his anointed ;

He will answer him from his holy heaven

With the savingstrengthof his righthand."

He knows that throughthe loving-kindnessof the Most
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IV. THE COMPLETENESS OF THE VICTORY.
"

The armies

of the alien cannot stand the onset of those heaven-accoutred

soldiers. Kings of armies flee apace. They are bowed

down and fallen in bitter, hopeless defeat. They are made

as a fiery furnace in the time of God's anger, and swallowed

up in his wrath. Their dead bodies strew the battle-field,

and the valleys are choked with slain.

As the triumphant army returns, leaving desolation where

their foes had swarmed, they express in song their gratitude

to their Almighty Deliverer. Singers and minstrels, Ben

jamin and Judah, Zebulun and Naphtali, join in the mighty

anthem :

" God is unto us a God of deliverances ;

And unto Jehovah the Lord belong the issues from death :

O God, Thou art terrible out of thy holy places ;

The God of Israel, He giveth strength and power unto his people."

All this has a further reference. In David we have a type"

of the Messiah. For, of a truth, against the Holy Servant

Jesus, whom God has anointed, both the Gentiles and the

peoples of Israel have gathered together. Men have refused

his sway, and do refuse it " but God hath sworn, and will not

repent, that to Him every knee shall bow, and every tongue

confess : and it is more sure than that to-morrow's sun will

rise that, ere long, great voices shall be heard in heaven,

saying, " The kingdoms of the world are become the king

doms of our Lord, and of his Christ : and He shall reign for

ever and ever" (Rev. xi. 15-18).
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gin of lia life.

(2 SAMUEL xi.-xix.)

O Father, I have sinned ! I have done

The thing I thought I never more should do !

My days were set before me, light all through ;

But I have made dark
" alas, too true !"

And drawn dense clouds between me and my Sun."

SEPTIMUS SUTTON.

7,HE chronicler omits all reference to this terrible

blot on David's life. The older record sets down

each item without extenuation or excuse. The

gain for all penitents would so much outweigh

the loss to the credit of the man after God's

own heart. These chapters have been trodden

by myriads who, having well-nigh lost themselves in the

same dark labyrinthof sin, have discovered the glimmer of

lightby which the soul may pass back into the day. " Thy

sins,which are many, are forgiventhee ; go in peace."

I. THE CIRCUMSTANCES THAT LED TO DAVID'S SIN.
"

The warm poetic temperament of the king speciallyexposed

him to a temptation of this sort ; but the self-restrained habit

of his life would have prevailed,had there not been some

slackening of the loin, some failure to trim the lamp.

For seventeen years he had enjoyed an unbroken spellof

prosperity; in every war successful, on every great occasion

increasing the adulation of his subjects. This was fraught

with peril. The rigours of the Alps are less to be dreaded

than the heat of the enervating plains of the Campagna.

In direct violation of the law of Moses
"

which forbade

the multiplication of wives on the part of Hebrew kings,
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" lest their hearts should turn away
"

" we are distinctlytold

that,when established at Jerusalem,David took unto him

more concubines and wives ; sowing to himself the inevit

able harvest of heart-burning,jealousy,quarrelling,and

crime, of which the harem must always be the prolific

source, besides fosteringin David himself a habit of sensual

indulgence,which predisposedhim to the evil solicitation

of that evening hour.

He had also yieldedto a fit of indolence,unlike the

martial spiritof the Lion of Judah ; allowingJoab and his

brave soldiers to do the fightingaround the walls of Kabbah,

while he tarried stillat Jerusalem. It was a mood to which

Uriah administered a stingingrebuke when he refused to

go to his own house whilst his comrades and the Ark were

encamped on the open field.

One sultryafternoon the king had risen from his after

noon siesta,and was loungingon his palace-roof.In that

hour of enervated ease, to adopt Nathan's phrase,a traveller

came to him, a truant thought,to satisfywhose hunger he

descended into the home of a poor man and took his one

ewe lamb, although his own folds were filled with flocks.

We will not extenuate his sin by dwellingon Bath-sheba's

willingcomplicity,or on her punctiliousceremonial purifi
cation ; while she despisedher plightedmarried troth to her

absent husband. The Scripturerecord laysthe burden of

the sin on the king alone,before whose absolute power

Bath-sheba may have feltherself obligedto yield.
One brief spellof passionateindulgence,and then !"

his character blasted irretrievably; his peace vanished ; the

foundations of his kingdom imperilled; the Lord displeased;
and great occasion given to his enemies to blaspheme!
Let us beware of our light,unguarded hours. Moments of

leisure are more to be dreaded than those of strenuous toil.

Middle life" for David was above fiftyyears of age " has

no immunity from temptationsand perilswhich beset the

young. One false step taken in the declension of spiritual
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vigourmay ruin a reputationbuilt up by years of religious
exercise.

A message came one day to David from his companion
in sin that the results could not be hidden. It made his

blood run with hot fever. The law of Moses punished

adulterywith the death of each of the guiltypair. Instant

steps must be taken to veil the sin ! Uriah must come

home ! He came, but his coming did not help the matter.

He refused to go to his home, though on the first night
the king sent him thither a mess of meat straightfrom his

table,and on the second made him drunk. The chivalrous

soul of the soldier shrank even from the greetingof his wife

whilst the great war was stillin process.

There was no alternative but that he should die ; for

dead men tell no tales. If a child was to be born,Uriah's

lips,at least,should not be able to disown it. He bore to

Joab, all unwitting,the letter which was his own death-

warrant. Joab must have laughed to himself when he got

it. " This master of mine can singpsalms with the best ;

but when he wants a piece of dirtywork done, he must

come to me. He wants to rid himself of Uriah " I wonder

why? Well, I'll help him to it. At any rate,he will not

be able to say another word to me about Abner. I shall

be able to do almost as I will. He will be in my power

henceforth." Uriah was set in the forefront of the hottest

battle,and left to die; the significantitem of his death

being inserted in the bulletin sent to the king from the

camp. It was supposed by David that onlyhe and Joab
knew of this thing; probablyBath-sheba did not guess the

costlymethod by which her character was beingprotected.
She lamented for her dead husband, as was the wont of a

Hebrew matron, congratulatingherself meanwhile on the

fortunate coincidence; and within seven days was taken

into David's house. A great relief this ! The child would

be born under the cover of lawful wedlock ! There was

one fatal flaw,however, in the whole arrangement, "The
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thing that David had done displeasedthe Lord." David

and the world were to hear more of it. But oh, the bitter

sorrow, that he who had spoken of walking in his house

with a perfectheart,with all his facultyfor Divine fellow

ship,with all the splendidrecord of his life behind him,
should have fallen thus ! The psalmist,the king,the man,

the lover of God, all trampled in the mire by one dark,

wild,passionateoutburst. Ah me ! My God, grant that I

may finish my course without such a rent, such a blot ! Oh

to wear the white flower of a blameless lifeto the end !

II. DELAYED REPENTANCE. " The better the man, the

dearer the pricehe pays for a short season of sinfulpleasure.
For twelve whole months the royalsinner wrapt his sin in

his bosom, pursed his lips,and refused to confess. But in

Psalm xxxii. he tells us how he felt. His oones waxed old

throughhis roaringall the day long. He was parchedwith

fever heat, as when in Israel for three years there was

neither dew nor rain in answer to Elijah'sprayer, and every

green thing withered in the awful drought of summer.

Day and nightGod's hand lay heavilyupon him.

When he took Rabbah, he treated the people with

ferocious cruelty,as if weary of his own remorse, and

expendingon others the hardness which he ought to have

dealt out to himself. We often excuse ourselves from aveng

ing our own sin,by our harsh behaviour and uncharitable

judgmentstowards others. The same spirit,which always
characterizes the sullen,uneasy conscience,flamed out in

his sentence on the rich man who had taken the poor man's

lamb. The Levitical law in such a case only adjudged
four-fold restoration (Exod.xxii.i). The kingpronounced
sentence of death.

Nathan's advent on the scene must have been a positive
relief. One day whilst statesmen and soldiers were crowd

ing the outer corridor of the cedar palace,the prophet,by

rightof old acquaintance,made his way through them, and
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soughta privateaudience. He told what seemed to be a

real and patheticstory of high-handedwrong ; and David's

anger was greatlykindled againstthe man who had per

petratedit. Then, as a flash of lightningon a dark night

suddenly reveals to the traveller the precipice,on the void

of which he is about to place his foot,the brief awful

stunningsentence, " Thou art the man !" revealed David to

himself in the mirror of his own judgment,and brought
him to his knees. Nathan reminded him of the past, and

dwelt speciallyon the unstinted goodnessof God. It was

a sunny background,the sombre hues of which made recent

events look the darker. " Thou hast despisedhis word ;

thou hast slain Uriah ; thou hast taken his wife. The

child shall die ; thy wives shall be treated as thou hast

dealt with his ; out of thine own house evil shall rise

againstthee." " I have sinned againstthe Lord," was

David's only answer " a confession followed by a flood of

hot tears " and instantlyhis scorched heart found relief.

Oh, blessed showers that visit parched souls and parched
lands !

When Nathan had gone, he beat out that brief confession

into Psalm li.,dedicated to the chief musician,that all the

world might use it,settingit to music if theywould. The

one sin and the many transgressions; the evil done against
God, as though even Uriah might not be named in the

same breath ; the confession of inbred evil ; the ache of

the broken bones ; the consciousness of the unclean heart "

the loss of joy; the fear of forfeitingthe Holy Spirit; the

broken and contrite heart " thus the surchargedwaters of

the inner lake broke forth turbid and dark. Ah, those

cries for the multitude of God's tender mercies ! nothing
less could erase the dark legendfrom the book of remem

brance, or rub out the stains from his robe, or make the

leprous flesh sweet and whole. To be clean, because

purged with hyssop; to be whiter than snow, because

washed ; to singaloud once more, because delivered from
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blood-guiltiness; to be infilled with a steadfast,a willing,
and a holy spirit; to be able to point transgressors to the

Father's heart
"

these were the petitionswhich that weak,

sin-weary heart laid upon the altar of God, sweeter than

burnt-offeringor fragrantincense.

But long before this pathetic
- prayer was uttered, im

mediately on his acknowledgment of sin, without the

interpositionof a moment's interval between his confession

and the assurance, Nathan had said, " The Lord hath put

away thy sin."

" I acknowledge my sin unto Thee, and mine iniquityhave I not hid.

I said, I will confess my transgressionsunto the Lord,

And Thou forgavest the iniquityof my sin."

Penitent soul ! Dare to believe in the instantaneous

forgivenessof sins. Thou hast only to utter the confes

sion, to find it interrupted with the outbreak of the

Father's love. As soon as the words of penitence leave

thy lips,they are met by the hurrying assurances of a love

which, whilst it hates sin, has never ceased to yearn over

the prodigal.

Sin is dark, dangerous, damnable : but it cannot staunch

the love of God ; it cannot change the love that is not of

yesterday, but dates from eternityitself. The only thing

that can reallyhurt the soul is to keep its confession pent

within itself. If only with stuttering,broken utterance it

dares to cry,
" Be merciful to me, the sinner, for the sake

of the Blood that was shed," it instantly becomes white as

snow on Alpine peaks ; pure as the waters of mid-ocean,

which the stain of the great city cannot soil ; transparent

as the blue ether which is the curtain of the tabernacle of

the Most High.
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parents hung over it; for seven days the mother watched it,
and the father fasted and lay on the earth. He suffered

more in seeingthe anguishof the babe than if ten times

its pain had been inflicted on himself. It cuts to the

quick when the innocent suffer for our crimes. On the

seventh day the child died.

Two years after,one of his sons treated his sister as

David had treated Uriah's wife. They say a man never

hears his own voice tillit comes back to him from the

phonograph. Certainlya man never sees the worst of

himself until it re-appears in his child. In Amnon's sin

David beheld the features of his own unbridled passions;
and in his murder by Absalom two years after,David

encountered again his own blood-guiltiness.Absalom's

fratricide would never have taken place if David had

taken instant measures to punishAmnon. But how could

he allot that penaltyto his son's impuritywhich he had

evaded for himself? (Lev. xviii. 9-29). Nor could he

punish Absalom for murder, when he remembered that

he, a murderer, had eluded the murderer's fate.

When presentlyAbsalom's rebellion broke out, itreceived

the immediate sanction and adherence of David's most

trusty counsellor,whose advice was like the oracle of God.

What swept Ahithophel into the ranks of that great con

spiracy? The reason is given in the genealogicaltables,
\vhich show that he was the grandfatherof Bath-sheba,

and that his son Eliam was the comrade and friend of

Uriah.

It is thought by some that at this time David was

smitten with some severe form of disease. Psalms xli.and Iv.

are supposed to record his sufferingsduring these dreary

years. They tell the tale of his depression,depictthe

visitors that surrounded his bed, and recount the comments

theypassedon the sick man.

The most disastrous and terrible blow of all was the

rebellion of Absalom. His beautiful figure;ready wit;
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apparent sympathy with the anxieties and disappointments
of the people,frettingunder the slow administration of the

law ; his sumptuous expenditureand splendour" all these

had for four years been undermining David's throne,and

stealingaway the hearts of the people: so that,when he

erected his standard at Hebron, and was proclaimedking

throughoutthe land,it was evident that the peoplehad lost

their former reverence and love for David " perhaps the

story of his sin had disappointedand alienated them, and

theyhurried to pay their homage at the shrine of the new

prince.
We need not recount the successive steps of those

stormy days. The panic-strickenflightof the king," Arise

and let us flee,make speed to depart"

; the bare-foot

ascent of Olivet ; the anguishthat wept with loud voice ;

the shameful cursingof Shimei ; the apparent treacheryof

Mephibosheth ; the humiliation of David's wives in the

sightof that sun which had witnessed his own sin ; the

gatheringof all Israel togetherunto Absalom in apparent

oblivion of the ties which for so many years had bound

them to himself.

Such were the strokes of the Father's rod that fellthick

and fast upon his child. They appeared to emanate from

the malignityand hate of man ; but David looked into their

very heart,and knew that the cup which they held to his

lipshad been mixed by heaven, and were not the punish

ment of a Judge,but the chastisement of a Father.

Outside the storyof Christ,there is nothingin the Bible

more beautiful than his behaviour as he passedthroughthis

tangledgrowth of thorns. " Carry back the Ark of God,"

he said to Zadok ;
" He may bringme againto see both it

and his habitation ; but if not, behold, here am I,let Him

do to me as seemeth good unto Him." And when Shimei,

perhaps referringto the recent execution of the sons of

Rizpah,and perhaps suggestingthat he had been guiltyof

the death of Ishbosheth,called him a man of blood because
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of his dealingswith Saul's house, David said to Abishai,
" The Lord hath permittedhim to curse, and who shall say,

Wherefore hast thou done so?" Thus, when Judas brough/
the bittercup to the lipsof Christ,the Master said," It is

the cup my Father hath givenMe to drink." Let us never

forgetthe lesson. Pain and sorrow may be devised against
us by the malignityof an Ahithophel,a Shimei,or a Judas :

but ifGod permitssuch thingsto reach us, by the time that

theyhave passedthroughthe thin wire of his sieve theyhave

become his will for us ; and we may look up into his face and

know that we are not the sportof chance,or wild misfortune,

or human caprice,but are beingtrained as sons. Without

such chastisement we mightfear that we were bastards.

II. GOD'S ALLEVIATIONS. " They came in many ways.

The bitter hour of trialrevealed a love on the part of his

adherents of which the old kingmay have become a little

oblivious.

Ahithophel'sdefection cut him to the quick. He tellsthe

story in the psalms we have mentioned. His sensitive

nature winced to think that the man of his friendship,in

whom he trusted,and who did eat of his bread,had lifted

up his heel againsthim ; but then Hushai the Archite came

to meet him with every signof grief,and was willing,as his

friend,to pleadin the council-chamber of Absalom.

Shimei might curse him ; but Ittaithe stranger,a man of

Gath, with all his men, sware allegiancefor lifeor death.

Zadok and Abiathar are there with the Ark, their ancient

animosity forgottenin their common sorrow for their

master ; Ziba meets him with summer fruits,clusters of

raisins,and loaves of bread ; Shobi, and Machir, and

Barzillai make abundant provisionfor his hungry,weary,
and thirstyfollowers ; his peopletellhim that he must not

enter the battle,because his life is priceless,and worth ten

thousand of theirs.

It was as though God stoopedover that stricken soul,

and as the blows of the rod cut longfurrows in the sufferer's
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back,the balm of Gilead was poured into the gapingwounds.

Voices spoke more gently; hands touched his more softly;
pitifulcompassionrained tender assurances about his path;

and, better than all,the bright-harnessedangelsof God's

protectionencamped about his path and his lying-down.
Thus he came to singsome of his sweetest songs, and

amongst them Psalms iii.,iv.,Ixi.,Ixii.,Ixiii.,cxliii.

The two former are his morning and eveninghymns-,
when his cedar palacewas exchanged for the blue canopy

of the sky. He knows that he has many adversaries,who

say,
" There is no help for him in God "

; but he reckons

that he is well guarded.

" Thou, O Lord, art a shield about me,

My glory,and the lifter-upof mine head."

He is not afraid of ten thousands of the people; he lies

down in peace to sleep,and awakes in safety,because the

Lord sustains him. He knows that the Lord hath set him

apart for Himself,and feels that the lightof his face will put

more gladnessinto his heart than the treasures of the king
dom which he seemed to have forfeited for ever.

Then, from the drought-smittenland, which they were

obligedto traverse, his soul thirsts to see the power and

gloryof God, as he had seen them in the sanctuary ; and

alreadyhe realizes perfectsatisfaction. To long for God is

to find Him ; to thirst after Him is to feel the ice-cold

water flowingover the parched lips. With these came a

clear previsionof the issue of the terriblestrife:

" The king shall rejoicein God :

Every one that sweareth by Him shall glory:

But the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped."

III. GOD'S DELIVERANCE." The raw troops that Absa

lom had so hastilymustered were unable to stand the

shock of David's veterans, and fled. Absalom himself was

despatchedby the ruthless Joab, as he swayed from the

arms of the huge terebinth. The pendulum of the people's.
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loyaltyswang back to its old allegiance,and they eagerly
contended for the honour of bringingthe king back. Even

the men of Judah, conscious of having forfeited his con

fidence by so readilyfollowingAbsalom, repented,and urged
him to return. Shimei cringed at his feet. Mephibosheth
established his unfalteringloyalty. Barzillai was bound to

the royalhouse for ever by his profuseacknowledgmentsand

the royaloffers to Chimham. All seemed endingwell.

One unfortunate occurrence delayed the peacefulcon

clusion of the whole matter. The ten tribes were greatly
irritatedthat Judah had made and carried through all the

arrangements for the king'sreturn, and gave vent to hot,

exasperatingwords. These the men of Judah answered

with equal heat. At an inopportune moment, Sheba

sounded the trumpet of sedition,and raised the cry that

was destined in the days of Rehoboam againto rend the

Ian4 " Every man to his tents, O Israel." The ten tribes

immediately seceded, and another formidable revolt yawned
at David's feet; and it was only put down by incredible

exertions on the part of Joab. The death of Sheba was the

last episode in this rebellion which was quelled in blood,

.and alwaysleft a scar and seam in the national life.

Many were the afflictions of God's servant, but out of

them all he was delivered. When he had learnt the lesson,

the rod was stayed. He had been chastened with the rod

of men, and with the stripesof the children of men ; but

God did not take away his mercy from him as from Saul :

his house, his throne,and kingdom, in spiteof many con

flictingforces,being made sure. Thus always" the rod,

the stripes,the chastisements ; but amid all the love of God,

"carryingout His redemptivepurpose, never hasting,never

resting,never forgetting,but making all thingswork to

gether till the evil is eliminated, and the soul purged.

Then the after-glowof blessing,the calm ending of the life

-in a serene sundown.



XXVII.

anb Atoning

(i CHRONICLES xx.-xxix.)

" Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me ;

And may there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea ! "

TENNYSON.

PERIOD of ten years of comparative repose was

granted David, between the final quelling of the

revolts of Absalom and Sheba and his death.

The recorded incidents of those years are fe\v.

It is probable that David walked softly and

humbly with God, not minding high things,and

concentrating his attention on the erection of the Temple,
which had been the dream of his life. If he might not

build it himself,he would strive with all his might to help

him who would,.

I. ITS SITE.
"

This was indicated in the following

manner. He conceived the design of numbering Israel

and Judah. The chronicler says that Satan moved him to

it,whilst the older record attributes the suggestion to the

anger of the Lord. It is not impossible to reconcile these

two statements, since the Old Testament writers so fre

quently attribute to God's agency what we would refer to

his permissive Providence.

The sin of numbering the people probably lay in its

motive. David was animated by a spiritof pride and vain

glory. He was eager to make a fine show among the sur

rounding nations, and impress them with such a conception

of Israel's greatness, that they might not dare to attack any

point on the long frontier line. There was a tendency to
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exchange his chosen positionof waitingonly on God, and

to trust in the arm of human prowess and organization.
In spiteof the remonstrances of Joab and others,the

kingpersisted; and the officers went to and fro throughout
the land, takingthe the sum of the people. Truly the

nation had grown vastly,since it was a scattered,demoral

ized remnant after the defeat of Gilboa. Excluding the

tribes of Levi and Benjamin,and the cityof Jerusalem,the

fightingmen of Israel numbered about a million,and those

of Judah five hundred thousand.

When the enumeration was nearlycomplete,and the

officers had reached Jerusalem,David's heart smote him,
and he said unto the Lord :

" I have sinned greatlyin that

I have done." He saw how far he had swerved from the

idea of the theocracy,in which God's sovereigntyalone
determined the nation's policy. He had substituted his

own whim for the Divine edict,and had involved himself

and his people in the charge of emulatingthe kingsand
nations around. A night of anguish could not, however,

wipe out the wrong and follyof nine months. He might
be forgiven,but must submit to one of three modes of

chastisement. It was wise on his part to choose to fall into

the hands of God ; but the plague which devastated his

peoplewith unparalleledseveritycut him to the quick.

Sweeping through the country, it came at last like a

destroyingarmy to the holy city,and it seemed as if the

Angel of the Lord were hoveringover it,sword in hand,

to beginhis terrible commission. Then it was that David

cried unto the Lord, pleadingthat his judgmentsmight be

stayed: " Better let thy sword be plunged into my heart,

than that one more of my people should perish.I have

done perversely; but these sheep,what have theydone ? "

And the Angel of the Lord stayedby the threshing-floor
of Araunah, or Oman, a Jebusite,who is thought by some

to have been the deposed king of the old Jebusitecity.
There, on Mount Moriah, where centuries before the angel
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It was probablyabout this time that David gave Solomon

the charge to build the house for God. He recapitulated
the stepsby which he had been led ; from his desire to build

the house,and the Divine refusal on account of his having
shed so much blood, to the Divine assurance that a son

should be born who should be a man of rest,and should

build the Temple of Peace. He then enumerated the trea

sures he had accumulated,and the preparatory works which

had been set on foot. It is almost impossiblefor us to

realize the immense weightof preciousmetal,the unlimited

provisionof brass,iron,and timber,or the armies of work

men. The surroundingcountries had been drained of their

wealth and stores to make that house exceedinglymagnifical.
At the close of this solemn charge,he added instructions

to direct Solomon in his behaviour towards Joab and

Shimei. These have the appearance of vindictiveness; but

we must givethe dyingmonarch credit for beinganimated

with a singlepurpose for the peace of the realm. Had ven

geance been in his heart,he mighthave taken itforthwith.

III. ITS PATTERN. " The Jewishpolityrequiredthat the

king should not onlybe anointed by the priestbut recog

nised by the entire people. It was therefore necessary that

David's choice should be ratified in a popular assembly,
which gatheredat the royalcommand (iChron. xxviii.i).
What an august spectaclemust that have been when for the

last time the agedkingstood face to face with the men who

had helpedto make Israel great,many of whom had followed

him from comparativeobscurity! It resembled the farewell

of Moses to the peoplewhom he had led to the threshold of

Canaan ; or Samuel's partingaddress. For the last time

monarch and peoplestood togetherbefore God. Again he

recited the circumstances of his choice,of his desire to build

the Temple, and the substitution of Solomon for himself.

Then turningto the striplingthat stood beside him, he bade

him be strong and carry out the Divine purpose.
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Next followed the giftof the pattern of all the house

which had been communicated to David by the Spiritof

God, and an inventoryof the treasures from which each

article was to be constructed. As Moses saw the Land

of Promise gleam before his dying gaze, so to David's

imaginationthe splendidTemple stood forth in every part

complete. The contribution from his privatefortune had

been most munificent ; and with this as his plea he turned

to the vast concourse, asking princesand people to fill

their hands with gifts.The response was splendid.It is

probablethat never before or since has such a contribution

been made at one time for religiouspurposes ; but,better

than all,the giftswere made willinglyand gladly.
With a full heart David blessed the Lord before all the

congregation.His lipswere touched with the olden fire;

his thoughtsexpanded beneath the warmth of his imagina

tion,and rose to heaven ; he ascribed to Jehovah the

universal kingdom, and recognisedthat all which had been

contributed that day had been first received. Standing

upon the threshold of the other world, his days seemed as

a shadow in which there was no abiding; and then the

kingand father pleaded for Solomon, that he might keep
the Divine statutes and build the house. Lastly,he turned

to the people,and bade them join in ascriptionsof praise,
and there went forth such a shout of jubilation,of blessing
and praise,that the welkin rang again; whilst a great

religiousfestival crowned the proceedings.
It was a worthy conclusion to a great life! How long

after David lingered,we cannot tell. The sacred historians

do not expend their words in describingdyingscenes. One

record says simplythat " David sleptwith his fathers,and

was buried in the cityof David "

; another,that
" he died in a

good old age, fullof days,riches,and honour." But perhaps
the noblest isthat uttered by the Holy Spirit,throughthe lips
of Paul, " David, after he had served his own generationac

cordingto the will of God, fellon sleep,and saw corruption."
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It is beautiful to find that word " sleep" used of David's

death. His lifehad been full of tumult,storm, and passion,
of war and blood ; many a revolt had cast its foam in his

face ; but rest came at last,as itwill come to all. Like a

tired infant's,those aged eyes closed in the last sleep,and

the spiritjoined the mighty dead. His sepulchreremained

to the day of Pentecost, for Peter refers to it; but the man

whom God had raised up was drinkingof the river of his

pleasures,and became satisfied as he awoke in his likeness.

The fairest dreams of his Lord that had ever visited his

soul fell short of the reality; and upon his aged face must

have rested in death a look of glad surprise,as thoughthe
half had not been told.

The parallelbetween him and our Lord may be carried

into minute particulars.In their anointing; their inimitable

words ; their sufferings; their zeal for the House of God ;

their love for their friends ; their betrayalby those theyhad

trusted;their wars; their love for Jerusalem" how much in

common ! But there the parallelstays. In his atoning

death,in his incorruptiblenature, in his gloriousAscension
the Son of David stands alone. David himself,in the

Spirit,called Him Lord, and knew that He alone could

fulfilthat ideal of kingshipwhich had passed before his

inspiredthought,given to Him by the Holy Ghost, but

which no mere mortal would ever be able to realize.

" For He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass,

As showers that water the earth :

He shall have dominion also from sea to sea,

And from the river to the ends of the earth :

He shall deliver the needy when he crieth,
And the poor that hath no helper.
His name shall be continued as long as the sun,

And men shall be blessed in Him."
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